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Ground-nesting seabirds such 

as this Brown Booby (Su/a 

leucogaster plotus) 

are vulnerable to 

Yellow Crazy Ants. 

PHOTO BY CHRIS SURMAN 
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T 
he Simp5on l)c,en and 1t, 
inhabitant, have been under 
,,cge s111ce the arr1,,,1J o( 
Europcam. They haw h.1d to 

endure di,e,1,c, llabbit,, C,m, Fos.e,. 
owrgr,1zmg by li\'c,tock. ch,111ged fire 
reg1111cs ,md drought. All d1" h,1'> L,1kc11 
Il, toll ,md. ,ince 1788. ::?.(i 111cd1u111-
,1zcd m,1111mal, h,1\'c become extinct 
or cnd,111gercd in arid Amlralia. Mike 
l etnic. an ccologi,t with the 1>,1rb and
Wildlife Commission o( Lhc orthcrn
lcrritory. i, trying to end th1' dccl111c

by comtructing a time line of n1,1JOr
ecolog1c.1I C\'e1m. By 1dcnt1(yi11g the
do111111,111t threats and cxu11ct1om ,111d.
1mport,111tly. the timmg of both. he
hope, to be ,1blc to prc\'cnt fi.1rthcr Jo.,.,
of species. 111, work " .1lre,1d)
prm 1d111g ,omc intcrc,nng result, for n
,L'e111s th,ll. Ill the S,mp,011 I k,t:Tl, Il "
,dtcr flood, during the tllllL''> of plellly
\\ hen species ,ire most ,lt r1'k. C,ll'> ,111d
his.cs thnw and bu,hfircs h,1\'e the
polenu,1I to dc,troy \'1t,1I ,p1111fcs.
h.1bn,1t. '.'-io 1t ,ec111, th.u the time ,, e
need to protect our desert ,1111111,1I, the 
111mt 1s ,, hen the t1111c, ,ire good. 

One of the mmt popul.1r c,-em, e,Kh 
yc,ir" ,, hen the I lumpb.1ck ,111d 
\outhern ll...ight W h.1les 1111gratc .1long 
Lhe e,1sLcrn coa,t o( Amtr,1lia. 13ut 
1111,1gmc ,r the l.irgcst ,1111111al, e\'l'r to 
ha\'e lived 011 the planet ,pe11l son1e 
t1111e ,1long the coa,t of A ustr,1li.1. Well. 
n 1Hl\\ ,cern, that the) do. An 

A Blue Whale diving for krill. 

upfront 

importa11t 13luc W h,de feeding ground 
has been di,covcrcd .1long the co,1st 
clo,c to the Victori,111-South 
Amtralian border. Al the ,tart of 
December the wh,1lcs ,t,1rt ,1rrivi11g 
and they ha\T come to feed Oil tllly 
crmtaccans called krill. The knll 
co11cc11tratc, in the ,1rc.1 bcc.1usc of a 
coa,tal upwclling c.1llcd the Bonney 
Upwelling. After fi\'e full ,ca,om of 
studying tl1c,c amazing a11im,1I,. there 

" ,till plcmy scic,ni,ts hope to learn 
but Peter Cill ,rnd M,1rg1e Morricc\ 
accou11t of the ,tory ,o far m,1kc, for 
great reading. 

Al,o in thi, 1,,ue we t,1kc a look at 
the way bird, .1re f<.irnng u, to 
quc,tion our long-held belief that 
hum,111, hold ,1 u111que pi.ice 111 n.uurc. 
We examine the struggle to ,,1,·c 
Chri,tma, bl.rnd frorn the Ycllcl\\ 
Cr,1zy Am. ,0111eLh111g well ,,·orth 
paying attention to ,1, dm dc,1dly ant 
h,1, recently made 1t to our shores. 
We question ,, hcthcr rqmlc, really 
d,d dominate the Ausrr.1l1.111 l.111d,c.1pc 
t,,o 111ill1on to 10,(HHl ye.1r, .1go. 
present a nc,, theor) th,lt puts Cr,mny 
111 the dr1\'111g ,e,lt of hum,111 
c,·olunon. ,111d n1ect .1 ,p,dcr that h,1' a 
\'cry definite preference for bl'·\lld. 

-JENNfu
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letters 

Flving Rais 

Offering a pmter of 
R,1inbo\\' Lorikeet, to Perth 

reside1m i, like offering ,1 

po,ter of Cane To,1d, to 

Queenslander, ,111d 
orthern Territorians . 

Flocks of ltainbo\\' 
Lorikeet,. prob,1bly from 
anary e,capee,. were a 

colou1-ful rarity in my 
childhood but have now 
e,tabli,hed the1meke, aero.,., 

Perth. T hey ,hriek aero,, the 

,kie, in increa,ing number,. 
exclude the loc.11 green 

'Twenty-eight P,1rrot' 
(,ub,pecie, of the A mtrali,111 

Ringneck) from 11e,ting 

hol!O\n. ,111d h,we earned 
themseh-e, the 11ickn,1111e 

'flying r,m'. Sorry. but thi, i, 

Perth Pests: Rainbow lorikeets. 

4 

one pmter th,1t didn ·c get a 
pi.ice 011 my kitchen \\'all. 

-SAI LY LAKr

HI(,11(,Al I. WA 

Marsupial Lions 

snatch & Run 

In ,1 thought-provoking 

article in :'111str,1',1si1111 Sric11rc 

(September 2003). Antoni

Mile\\'ski (Univer,iry of 

Cape Town) proposes an 

alternate ,·ep;ion of how the 

Plei,tocene M.ir,upi.1! Lion 

(771yl,1colco c,1r11[/i'x) might 

have acquired it, d,1ily meat. 

Rather than a big-cat style 
of pred,1tor, he conceive, of 

,1 ,peci,1li,t th,H raid, 

111,1r,upi,1! pouche, or bite, 

chunk\ from u11de,1d prey. 

He ,ee111, to b.1,e chi, 011 the 

umuitability of 711ylnwlco\ 

incisors as killing 

imcruments and the 

propensity of ,0111e 

m,1cropod, and bandicoots 

to eject their pouch young 

when pursued. 

Like mmc cheorie, this 

thro\\'s up ,1, many questiom 

a, it purport, co Jm\\·er. For 

imtance. although kangarom 

do jetti,on joey, when 

purs,ued by I )og, or 

equi,,.1lent dogged pursuers 

('l11ylari11cs?). would they do 

the same if rll\hed by ,111 

,mi111al whme bone, ,ugge,t 

an ambush speciali,t? Would 

.1 ,pecie, th,1t dumped b,1by 

every time 1t \\'.l, ,t,ircled l.1,t 

very long? And \\'hdsc the 

physiology of mKropod, 

111,1kes such ,1 manoeuvre 

pm,ible. \\'e can only 

,urmi,e about the ,1bilicy of 

l)iprotodom to do likcwi,e.

A, to uking bite, out of

umuspccting megafauna. 

wouldn't that be a 

<.fangerous thing for a none
too-speedy carnivore to do) 

I mean, what if they took it 

personally? 

Perhaps we have a 

problem with mammalian 

carnivore, chat don't kill 

with their teeth. I believe 

'/11ylawlco u,ed it", jaws as a 

third hand, to ,ecure the 

prey while allowing the 
thumb claw on either hand 

to do the killing. A 

pm,·erful neck could have 

dragged the prey\ head back 

co expme the vulnerable 
thro,lt. Even the forward

pointing inci,or', would be 

,111 alh-ant,1ge, allo\\'ing the 

,mimal to breathe ea,ier 

while m,11nta111ing its death 

grip. 

-Pr ILR WIIIIAM'>
L3Rl\r-..XI01'.. �W

Rankled over Rank 

C1pt,1in Cook did not sail 

,dong the co,1,t of All\tralia. 

,1, ,rated 111 the ,1rricle 

··1te,pect111g our Fore,t

Vccer,1m .. and the Up From

,ect1011 (.\',1111rc ;-l11sr. W111ter

2003) . He \\ ,1, only ,1

Lieuten,mt ,H the c1111c. o

one refer, tO 1\tL1tthc\\

Flinder, ,111d CL'orge

V,111com·er by thL'lr rank.

Why can't you .JLN ,,1y J.1111e,

Cook? Fonun,ndy J.1111e,

Cook U111,·er,1t\ uot 1t
. ,..,

right.

-LA\\ IU N( I j. ('()II',

!)(lN( \\I I R, \'Jc.

Puddv Cats 

T he N,nurc �trip, item oil 

whL'll C.m ,irnwd 111 

Au,trali,1 (.\',1T11rc .·l11s1. 

W111ter 2003) confirmed 111� 

O\\'n op111Hlll. l.111� ye,u·, 

,1go 111 che Crc,ll 1cr011.1 
I )e,err I ,110" ed \Ollie

,cratche, 011 the h,irk ot ,1

trl'e to Ill\' Abor1<111l,1!. ,.., 
,1.,.,1,t,lllt. When I ,1,ked "lur 

m,1de them, h1, ,rn,\\·er \\,l, 

"J >uddy c.1t··. I kill'\\ thl'n 

NAIUIU AL\llt\11\ \L\1\11\t 211111 >11111 



When did Cats arrive in Australia? 

chat, if Cats had arrived 

hundred of years before the 

British settlers, the first 

Australians would have given 

them a name, and not u ed 

the British pussy cat. 

-VI CENI SI:.RVI:. ·1 Y

WILDLIFE PRESERVATION 

SOCJFI Y OF AU�TRALIA 

Conuralulalions 

We have been enjoying 

,\
1

at11re A11s1mlia since 1975. 

Each issue is eagerly awaited 

and read cover to cover. Of 

course, unlike other 

magazines, we simply can't 

throw any of the old ones 

out. The readability and 

range of interesting topics is 

excellent. The posters also 

are admired, and go to good 

use decorating the walls of a 

demountable classroom 

where one of us teaches. 

Apart from their decorative 

and stimulatory function, 

they cover the mould that 

the Department of 

Education never seems co 

get around to removing' 

-K.ARE & STI:.VE TUCKER

TI.:IUUGAL, NSW 

I am 13 and a young 

aspiring field biologist and 

documentary maker. I like 

to get out into the bush and 

experience everything hands 

on, but school Monday to 

Friday and my father 

working on the weekends 

doesn't leave much time for 

this. However, with your 

magazine it is the next best 

thing to being there. The 

NAfURE AU'iTRALIA ',UMMElt 2003 2001 

photography is brilliant and 

the articles well written. 

Congratulations on a 

fabulous job. 

For lhe Record 

-SAM l3It0\XIN

AltAitAT, VIC

The photograph of Killer 

Whales herding herring on 

page IS of the Spring 2003 

issue of 1\'at11rc A11stmlia wa, 

taken by Leif octescad. 

- C.H.

Nature Australia requests letters 

be limiled to 200 words and reserves 

the right to edil them tor sense. 

Please supply a daytime phone 

number and type or print your name 

and address clearly. The best Jetter 

In this issue will receive a copy ot 

Snowball Earth The winner this 

issue Is Sam Brown. 

5 



Summer Compiled by Geordie Torr and Martyn Robinson

Christmas 
beetles 
(Anoplogna

thus sp.). 

It's Christmas time 

For 111osc people, su111mer 

= cicadas. Bue these 

noise111akers aren 'c the 

only insects associated 

with long. hoe nights. 

Certain species of scarab 

beetle (in the genus 

A11oplo,(!11ar/111s) are known 

as Christ111as beetles 

because they usually arrive 

around the end of the 

year, to fly clu111sily 

around streetlighcs. 

The numbers of so111e 

hriscmas beetle species 

may have increased in 

recent decades as a result 

of forest clearing, which 

creates ideal conditions for 

their grass-root-eating 

larvae. This is good news 

for the beetles. but bad 

news for the re111aining 

eucalypc trees. whose 

foliage the adult beetle 

eat. When conditions are 

r ight, the beetles can 

scrip even a large 

gum bare. 

adly, however, the 

bright, metallic 

beetles of 

yesteryear have 

disappeared from 

many of their 

old haunts. In 

this case. it 

seems that we've built 

over or sprayed the grassy 

areas where their larvae 

fed, for example in the 

suburbs of Sydney. 

On Lord Howe Island 

the 'Christmas beetle' 

is a green stag beetle in 

the genu. La111pri11a. 

Interestingly. South 

Africans also call one of 

their insects a hristmas 

beetle, but it's what we 

would call a cicada. For 

111ore about Christ111as 

beetles. head co 
http://wi Id I ife.faunanet.gov. 

a u/factfi le.cfm?Fact-_I D=164 

A fish out of water 

When Western Austr,1lia\ 

wet winter gives way to a 

hoe, dry summer. the 

acidic pools inhabited by 

the tiny Salamanderfish 

( Lcpido,(!alaxias 

sala111c111droidcs) begin to 

disappc,1r. l3y January, 

111osc arc totally dry and 

sce111ingly lifeless. 

Bue what happens co all 

the fish? Well, they're still 

there. The Sala111anderfish 

coughs out the drought by 

burying itself deep in the 

sand and mud-up to 60 

centimetres below the 

surface where it's still 

damp-and 'breathing' 

through its skin. A robust, 

wedge-shaped skull helps 

it dig through the sand. 

Bue this isn't the 

Sala111anderfish's only 

unusual attribute. In fact, 

so strange is this fish that 

scientim have had 

difficulty figuring out how 

it's rel,1ted to other fishes 

and have placed it in ,1 

family all of its own-the 

Lepidogalaxiidae. 

Although it doe n't 

appear to have any 111ore 

of a neck than other 

fishes, it can turn its he,1d 

Salamanderfish. 

up, down and from side to 
side in a very unfish-like 

manner. This is handy as, 

uniquely, the 

Sala111anderfish lacks eye 

111uscles and can't move its 

eyes in their sockets. The 

fish also ,ports elongated 

pelvic fins, which allow it 

to waddle, s,1la111ander

scyle, up shallow creeks to 

colonise new acidic 

swamps and lakes. 

When the rains return 

in winter, Sala111anclerfish 

rapidly emerge fro111 their 

subterranean refuges to 

reproduce. The males are 

thought to me their anal 

fin, which is bigger than 

that of female,. to help 

them tr,111<,fcr sperm. 

Fertilisation i, internal. the 

males gluing themselves co 

the female, with a sticky 

mUCU',. 

ll.f' AUSl R �II\ \ MMI R 211113 20 



Salt-encrusted bush, Lake Eyre. 

All in all an unmu,1I 

fish. in or out of water. 

To lc,1rn more. visit 
www.tolweb.org/tree?group 
=Lepidogalaxiidae&contgro 
up=Osmeroidei 

Salty summer 

T he summer sun\ h,1bit 

of ,ucking the water 

from pools ,rnd Likes 

111,1ke, life difficult for 

the creatures chat live in 

them, but it can have a 

quite beautiful side 

effect. If the water body 

is alty. the evaporating 

liquid leaves behind 

accumulations of 

cryscah. These mineral 

sales. mainly halite (rock 

sale) and gypsum. cake 

many forms, depending 

on the prevailing 

conditions and the 

chemical compmicion of 

the \\'ater. They can be 

'>implc crusts, 

amorphom ,labs, or a 

variety of unmually 

sh,1pcd cry stals including 

block-like cubes (in the 

case of halite). or 

rosettes. arrowhca(h and 

di,1111omh (gyprnm). 

In pure forllls, the 

crystals arc colourless or 

white but \\'hen they 

build up in large m,mes. 

they can tr,1p illlpuricics 

resulting in interesting 

pink. red. or even bL1ck 

depmits. When the raim 

return. these ·ccmpor,1ry 

Illincrals' di,appcar back 

into solution, and you 

then have to wait until 

next su111111cr co sec 

chem ,1gain. You can sec 

chem year-round, 

though. at 
www.mii.org/Minerals/ 
photosalt.html 

Geordie Torr is

a freelance 

science writer and 

Martyn Robinson

is the Australian

Museum's 

·dent Naturalist. 
resi 

maculosus) in the Australian 
• I " I " 

was collected at Lake Ey_re in 

received from the South 

II 

I • I I " I 

,. 

found on the margins and salt 

crusts of salt lakes in the Lake 

Eyre region. Living in such a 

harsh environment has led to 

ol dried salt. Moisture is 

incredibly scarce where these 

. ' . .  ' • •I •
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Great Wall Flowers 

Q
uestion: W hat do 

bloodthir,ty. r,1mpaging 

Mongol horde, and the flow 

of pL111t gene, have in 

common' Amwer: They·\'e 

both been i111peded by the 

Gre,lt Wall of China. 

When populatiom of a 

species become separ,1ted by 

a geographical b,irrier, their 

genetic compmitiom 

gr,1dually diwrge. E\'entually 

they will become so 

different th,lt they C,111 110 

longer interbreed ... and new 

,pecie, arc born. 

Such b,11-r1cl", m,1y include 

ri\'ers. mouncaim. or patcl1es 

of umuitablc habit.it. but 

m,111-made ob,t,tclc, m,1y 

also luw an et1i:cc. A team 

ofChine,e re,e,1rcher,. led 

by I longya Cu (Peking 

University ). decided to put 

their Great Wall to the te,t. 

First they selected three 

site,-two bi,ccted by ,ix-

111etre-high sections of the 

wall ,111d the other (their 

control) bi,ected by a 

11,11-row path. They then 

collected sample, from a 

variety of plants from either 

,ide of the \\·,111 ,111cl p,1th, 

,111d compared their genetic 

m,1keup. 

PLrnts sep,1r,1ted by the 

Great W,1ll had indeed 

diverged significantly more 

tl1.111 those sep,1r,1tcd by the 

path. and thi, \\'a, most 

notable in ,pccic, that relied 

011 imect, (r,1ther than the 

wind) for pollination. Thesl' 

changes arc likely to ha\'e 

taken place ,ince erection of 

the wall over (i(H) yc,1r, ago. 

They also fi.1u11d that the 

,1mount of genetic \'ariation 

within species 011 the ,ame 

,ide of the wall wa, higher 

for insect-pollinated plant,. 

Clearly insect, only do a 

good job of tr,1mporti11g 

pollen locally, not over the 

wall like the \\'Ind. 

-C.T.

Doing the Faecal Fling 

M
,111y caterpillars that

build ,rnd l1w in leaf 

,helters h,1\·e the curiom 

11.1bit ofballi,tic.illy ejecting 

their droppings over a metre 

from their home,. 

They do chi, with the help 

of ,1 hardened ,cructure that 

The Great Wall of China has 

kept more than marauding 

tribes at bay. 
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,1cts like an ,111,11 l,1tch and 

tlut only opem when there 

1s ,ufficient build-up of 

blood pre,,ure to blast the 

pellet, a\\'ay. 

l3ut why fling fra,s (as 

inwct poo i, cilled)' Is it a 
111,1tter of housekeeping to 

keep the c1terpillars safe 

from disea,c? ls it to prevent

m·ercro\\'ding so the 

c,1terpillal", don·t h,1ve to 

\\'aste ,·aluable energy 

build111g new ,hcltcrs when 

the toilet O\'erflo\\'s? 

either. according to 

M,irtha Weiss from 

Georgetown University. 

who conducted experiments 

\\'ith the Silver-,potted 
Skipper (/;J ',11gyrc11s clt11'11s). 

She found 110 ,ignificant 

difference, in ,ur\'i\'al rates 

for c,1terpill,1r, r,1i,ed in 
clean dirty or 

empty/ cro\\'ded conditions. 

l3ut she did find a difference 

in the rate at which 

caterpillars were preyed 

upon by the wa,p Polisrcs 

ji1sc,1111s. 

To test thi, 1dc,1. Weis,, 

pre,emed ,,·a,p, ,,·1th leaflets 

be,1ring t\\'O similar leaf 

shelters, each \\'ith a 

caterpillar inside. 011 one of 

the b1flcts ,he placed :25 

droppings, while on the 

other she placed :25 glass 
beads the same size and 

colour as the droppings. She 

found that wasp, \\'ere four 

time, more likely to attack 

caterpillars \\'ith fr,m than 

those \\'ith be,1ck 

Weiss concluded it \\'as the 

smell of the droppings that 

the wasps were attracted to. 

So the best way for 

caterpillars to throw enemies 
off the seem i, to ... ready ... 
aim ... 

-V.W.

Penis Bones 

T
he expre,sion 'getting a

boner' (111e,rning to have 
an erection) applies literally 

Pumas (Fe/is concolor) are one of many mammal species that possess a penis bone. But what function 

could it serve? 

to rn,rny diffcrcm mam111als 

but, ironically, not to 

hu111,1m \\'ho coined the 

phra,c. You sec, hu111ans lack 

a penis bone, or b,JCulurn. 

Arnong those rnammals 

that do pos,sess a baculum 

(present in carnivores, bats, 

insectivores, rodents, colugos 

and some prirnates), size 

varies enormously and 

di,proportio11,1tely to the size 
of its o\\'ncr. A 550-gram 

mar111met, fix example, has 

a baculum rnc,1suri11gjust 

two rnilli111etrcs, while a tiny 

63-gram bmh b,1by h,1, one

around 13 millimetres long.

l3ut the real enigrna is why
they have a penis bone at all.

Bec.1use of the energetic 

costs ,1ssociatcd with 

growing and n1,1i11tai11i11g 

penis bones, it is assumed 
that b,1cuL1 do h,wc an 
adaptive function in at least 
some species. Over time, a 

number of hypothe,es have 

been advanced. The first 

propose, that the b,iculum 

provide, extra rigidity to the 
erect penis to facilitate 

imercour,e, useful in species 

\\'here mounting occur, 
before full erection (,ome 
members of the dog family). 

or for strongly sexually 

dimorphic specie, like 

Walruse, where it could help 
large males \hoehorn' 

thcm,clvc, imo much 

,m,1ller fcm,1les. 

The ,econd hy pothesis 

propmcs th,1t the bone help'> 

thmc ,rnimal, th,1t rem,1in 

'locked' together afrer 

ejacuL1tio11 (some dogs) by 

preventing the urethr,11 can,11 
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from being squeezed shut 

and impeding sperm flow. 

The third idea suggests that 

the additional penile rigidity 

helps stimulate the 

reproductive tract of the 

female, inducing ovulation 

(as in some cats) and 

increasing the likelihood of 

successful fertilisation. 

Deter111ined to get to the 

root of the issue, erge 

Lariviere (Delta Waterfowl 

Foundation , Manitoba) and 

teven Ferguson (Lakehead 

University, Ontario) 

compared baculum size. 

degree of sexual 

dimorphis111, duration of 

copulation and occurrence 

of induced ovulation. across 

53 species of orth 

American carnivores, 

correcting the data for any 

si111ibrities due to 

relatedne s. 

Unfortunately, the results 

were inconclusive. They 

found that baculum length 

was independent of both 

sexual size dimorphism and 

10 

Hunting male Saigas for their 

horns has had a devastating effect 

on their population. 

copulation duration, 

refuting the first two ideas. 

l3aculu111 length was al,o 

found to vary little bet\\"een 

induced and spontaneous 

ovulacors, putting the 

kybmh on the third 

hypothe,i, as well. 

M,1ke no bones about ic. 

they s,1y, ic\ back to the 

dr,m·ing bo,1rd on this one. 
-R..S.

From Hui 10 Ruin 

L
es, th,111 a decade ago. the

,teppe, of central Asia 

were inh,1bited by great 

herd, of no111adic S,1iga 

.rntelope (S,,�{!17 rc1111rir,1). Yee 

in the ,ocio-political 

tur111oil following the 

collap,e of the Sm·iet 

Union, the S,1iga h,1s been 
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hie by an epidemic of 
poaching. Saiga horn, 
harvested from the males, is 
used in hinese medicine 
for che creacmellt of fever, 
and can fetch up to $US I 00 
per kilogram. umbcring 
\\'ell over a million just a 
decade ago, S,1igas have now 
declined by 95 per cent
che most sudden and 
dramatic population crash 
ever seen in a L1rge mammal 
population. 

Hunting males for their 
horns has had a catastrophic 
effect 011 the entire 
population. ,1s Eleanor 
Milner-Gulland (Imperial 

ollege London) and 
colleagues have shown. 
Although an adult male 
usually maintains a harem of 
12-30 females, male-biased
poaching has resulted in
harems with more than I 00
females. Frankly, the males

jmt can't keep up and 
females have become more 
aggressive in what appears to 
be a reversal in reproductive 
behaviour. Dominant 
females have begun to steer 
subordinate females away 
from the males, preventing 
most first-year females from 
COnCeIVlllg. 

Biologim fear tliat, 
without intervention, the 
Saiga will soon go the way 
of the Dodo. Hopefully a 
recent gram f rom the UK 
Government's Darwin 
Initiative for further studies 
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on Saiga reproductive 
behaviour will help bring 
these :.intelopes back from 
the brink. 

-K.H.

Bipolar Fish 

The Patagonian Toothfish has 

made a surprising appearance 

10,000 kilometres north of home. 

when the I .8-metre, 70-
kilogram, deepwater giant 
turned up in his catch of 
Greenland Halibut, so he 
f roze it ,rnd sent it to Peter 
Rask Moller (University of 
Copenhagen) and 
colleagues. 

A 
large male Patagonian
Toothfish (Oissns1ir/111s

elc,gi11oidcs), normally found 
only in sub,rntarctic waters 
and off Patagonia, has snuck 
its way more than I 0,000 
kilometres north to 
Greenland. 

A fishcrm,in from the 
Faeroe Islands was perplexed 

The specie'>, which has 
replaced dwindling '>upplies 
of cod ,1, ,l popular table fish 
around the world, was 
previomly unknown from 
the northern hemisphere. In 
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fact, the farthe,c north a 

Pat,1goni,111 Toothfish had 

ever been caught before in 

the AcLrncic was off the coast 

of Uruguay. 

So how could ,1 fish, 

which only survives in 

temperatures of'.2-11° C, 

traver,e the treacherously 

balmy waters of the tropics? 

T he researchers suggest it is 

a stray that hitched a ride in 

cold, deep-sea currents. In 

the tropics, once you gee 

down co depths of 

500- I ,000 metres, the

temperature drops co less

than I 0° C, providing a

comfortably cool corr idor

for cold-loving fish.

Moller and hi, coworkers 

say the find could also help 

explain the d1scribucion of 

some species ,111d families of 

fish chat arc found at both 

poles but not in the warm 

tropical waters in between. 
-A.T.

12 

Trunk cans 

T
he deep. booming.

infr,1sonic c.ills of 

clephams are thought co 

facilit,1te long-distance 

communication between 

herd members. Female 

African ,1vanna lephancs 

(Loxodo11tc1 <!fric<111a) arc 

familiar with the calls of up 

co I 00 different individuals, 

and react distinctively co the 

calls of family members as 

compared co other,. Their 

calb can theoretically travel 

up to ten kilometres in ideal 

conditiom. l3uc ,ound 

ch,1racteriscic; change over 

distance, so how much does 

an elephant understand from 

a call 111,1dc from a long way 

away? 

K,1ren McComb 

(University ofSmscx) and 

colleagues 111vest1gated how 

well clcph,1ms can idemify 

individuals from calls made 

at v,1ryi11g diswiccs. I 11 

playb,1ck cxperimem,. the 

resc,1rchcr, found clue 

elephants recog1mcd their 

own family members' 

conc,ict c.111, from as far away 

as 2.5 kilometres, but more 

commonly identified them 

at I .0-1.5 kilometres away. 

F,1rthcr tl1.111 tliac, the 

cleplwm listened but 

,bowed no sign, of 

recognising the c.1ller. 

H .. ccordings ,rnd '>ound 

a1ulysis revc,1led that 

different pares of the 

elephant\ c,111 deteriorate at 

differrnt di,tanccs. The part, 

of the call that ret,1in the 

most fidelity over long 

distances arc not, it turns 

out. the infrasonic 

compone1m below 30 Hertz 

(b,1rcly ,1ud1ble to humam), 

but the frcquennes we can 

hear e,Vidy-around I 15 
I lcrt7. 

Th is p,1rtirnlar frequency 

b,111d is cre,1tcd when the ull 
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African Savanna Elephants speak 
through their noses. 

1, filtered through the 

ca1·iric, of the vocal tract. 
The 1w-ro11·cr the sp,1cing 

between pc,1k,. the longer 

the vocal rr.1ct th,1t crc1ted 

rhe oil. I 11 fcm,1le clcph,111ts, 

the sp,1ci11g between these 

pe,1k, predict, an unusually 

long ,·ocal tr,1ct of nearly 

three metres. suggesting that 

the elephant, me both their 
pharyngc,1I c11·iry ,111d their 

trunk to filter c1II, ,111d 

provide individually 

distinctive calling 

information. So it seems 

char for eleph,11m ,1t le,1,t 

you just c111't bc,H a trunk 

call for long-di,t,111ce 

C0l111llUn1Cltl011. 

-l}C.

Shark Gel 

S
harh ,1rc knoll'n, ,111d

feared. for their ,ixth 

sense-the ,1biliry to detect 

electrical fickh generated by 

He collected the clear gel 

by squeezing the s11outs 

of a Blacktip Reef Shark 

a11d a Great White. 

the movcn1cnr, of fish and 

pcrhap, the framic flailing of 

ncrvom swi111111ers. 011· 

Brandon Brown (University 

ofSan Fr,111cisco) has 

discovered ,111other 

ren1arbble ability of sharks: 

gel found in their snouts acts 

like a semiconductor, 

enabling ,h,1rk, to detect 

minute change, in 

tem per,1 tu re. 

Ccl-filkd can,1I, connect 

pore, 011 the ,urface of the 

snout ll'ith electrmemors 

knoll'n a, ·,1111pullae of 

Lorenzini'. Brown collected 

the clc,1r gel by squeezing 

the snout'> of a 131.icktip l�ecf 

Shark ( C1rrh,1rl,i1111s 

111clr11101Her11s) and ,1 Great 

White (C11rrh11rodo11 

r,1rrh11rias). When he w,1rmcd 

the sample, to measure the 

resulting ch,111gc in electrical 

field, he found that an 

increase ofjmt l °C 

delivered ,1 voltage of ,1round 
300 111icrovolt,. Taken with 

1-csult, of previom

experiment, that ,bowed the

electro<,cmor, re,pond to ,1

mere 0 .05 111icrol'olt,. this

suggests that ,hark, could

detect temperature change,

well under one tholl',andth

of a degree.

l3roll'11 ,,1y, ll'hen ,1 <,hark 
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swim, into ,111 area that i, 

suddenly warmer or colder. 

the gel tramform, the 

tcmpcr.1ture change into an 

electric1I ,ignal, which the 

sensors pick up and then 

send as a message to the 

brain. Such ,111 ,1d,1pt.1tio11 

could help the predator, to 

identify thermal fronts. 

nutrie11t-rich ,1re,1, ll'hcre 

warm ,rnd cold 11·,1ter, mix 

and ll'hcrc rn1allcr fi,hc, 

g,1thcr to reed in l.1rge 

number,. 

Pruning lhe Human 

Familll Tree 

-ICS.

A 
rchaeologi,t, arc either

lumper, or ,plitter<,, 

depending on their tendency 

to 111inimi,c. or maximise. 

the number of hominid 

specie, rccogni,ed. l�ccently 

,plittcr, have hogged the 

headline,, bringing the total 

Blacktip Reef Sharks have 

sensitive snouts. 

13 
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nu111ber of de,cnbed species 

to ,1bmn 20. Uut recent 

,tudie, ,ire que,tioning thi<, 

trend. 

An upper j,1\\' ,111d lo\\'er 

f.1ce from Olduvai Corge 
(T1m.1nia), for example. 

m,1y help prune one t\\'ig in 

the human fa111ily tree. 

Robert 13lumemchme 

(ltutger, Uni\'cr\lty) ,rnd 

collcagllL''> ,ho\\'ed tlut this 

I .8-11111!10n-ye,1r-old 

,pern11en, dubbed OH 65, 

had ,1 111ix of fc,Hures found 

in t\\'0 pre\'iomly de<,cribed 

,pec1e,-one alre,1dy pre,ent 

in the Olduvai depo,its (the 

type ,peci111en of HC1/llo 

l,abilis, 111,1de f.1111om by the 

Le,1key family) and one not 

recog111,ed 111 tl11, ,1rea 

before (/ /o111C1 1'11dC1/fc11sis, 

from l<oobi for,1. Kenya). 

The re.im ,ugge,t, that the 

ne\\ ,pec1111e11 ,rnd the one 

fro111 Koob, For,1 ,llT re,1lly 

jmr nor111al variation, of 

HC1/IIC1 l,aliilis. ,md char the 

11.1n1e '/ /o111C1 1'11do/f<'11sis' 

,hould be dropped. 

T,m White (Un1\'ers1ry of 

Berkeley) al,o argue, char 

there ,llT too many ,pecIL''>, 

bur believe, chi, may h,1\·e 

co111e ,1bour from a 

m!'>under,tanding of" 

geologic.11 proCL's,e,. T1ke 

Krny111/f/1mp11s 11!111yops, the 

3.5-111illion-ye,1r-old 'flat

faced man fro111 Kenya·, 

de,cribed 111 200 I on the 

b,1,i, of ,1 ,kull 111,1de up of 

O\'er .+,O(Hl piece, of bone. 

Accordmg co White. rhe 

specimen gee, 1t, dP,tinct1\'L' 

fcatuIT'> not from it', gene,, 

bur fro111 \\'hat he c.11!, 

'exp,111ding 111,nnx 

di,rortion ·. I )urmg 

fos,ili,,mon, the 111,nnx 

cxp,rnd, 111 ,1 non

predicrablc fa,h,on, 

splinrcr111g the bone mro 

fragmcm, and d,,rornng rhc 

origin,11 ,hape. Wh1te 

smpen, th,H Kc11y,11Hhn1p11s " 

re,11ly Jmt ,mother form of 
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·Lucy' (:-litstr,1/o! 'ilhcms
4irC11sis).
· The ose for sha\'111g the
bush ,111d tru111111ng the tree
is gaming fa\'our ag,1in-but
for ne\\' reasom. 

-R..F.

An Ideal Serpent 

.. 

H
O\\' long should a snake
be'" ,ounds ,ls

unam\\'er,1ble ,1, the epigram 
"Ho\\' long 1s ,1 piece of 
,mng?" Ho\\'e\'er. Scott 
13ob,1ck ,rnd raig Guyer 
(Auburn Urn\'ersity, 
ALlbama) have demonstrated 
that there might indeed by 
an ideal lc11gth for a snake
d '1Ze tlut max1m1,es overall 
effinency of Its elongated 
body pl.111. 

First they looked at the 
size, of a Lirge glob,11 s,1mplc 
of sn,1ke ,pec1e,. The most 
common body length was 
,1round one metre. \\'Ith 

��

numbers t,1pering off rapidly 
either side of tlm peak. 

ext they graphed the size 
ranges of snakes on islands. 
Large isl.rnds, have many 
snake species enco111p,1ssing a 
wide size range, while 
smaller isla11ds h,we fewer 
species with a narrower size 
range. Extr,1polating, they 
found th,1t when an island is 
so small th,H 1t ,upports 011ly 
one snake spenes. the 
expected size of this lone 
specie, 1s almmt exactly one 
metre. !�ea! 'onc-sn,1ke 
islands' support this 
mathe111atic.1l prediction. 

Finally, the re,earchers 
examined what h,1ppem 
when mai11l.rnd ,n,1ke, 
in\'ade 1sl.1mh and escape 
from compct1t1on \\'Ith other 
sn,1kes. which might h,l\'e 
prevented them from 
evolvi11g co their '1de,1l' size. 
When snakes over a metre 

\ 1, / 

e, 

North American Corn Snake (Elaphe guttata). Is there an ideal length 

for a snake? 
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long underwent ,uch 

ecological release. they 

shr,111k, while smaller ,n<1kc, 

grew larger. 

The llletre is mually 

known a, the ,tandard (but 

,1rbitr,1ry) unit of length in 

the llletric ,y,tcm: once a 

b,ir of pL1tinu111 ,11loy in 

P,1ri,, but now defined a, the 

d1,ra11ce light tr,1,Tl, in a 

\\lClllllll dur111g 

I /2()lJ,7<.J:2A58th of a 

,ccond. I lcrpctologi,t, 

(Top) The Komodo Dragon is the 
world's largest lizard. (Bottom) 

Kraken, a captive female Komodo 

Dragon, plays with a rubber ring. 

might argue that the ideal 

sn,1ke would provide a more 

mc111ingful ba,is for defining 

,1 \tandard metre', but some 

Im, of preci,ion would be 

incvit,1ble, and it ,eem, 

unlikely that a serpent will 

ever become the ne\\· 

u n 1vcrs,1l reference.
-M.L. &JS.

Plavtul Dragons 

T
he l<ornodo Dragon

( I ,m11111s ko111odoc11sis) i,11 't 

k110\\'11 for its jocular nature. 

A, the world\ Lugest lizard, 

the l<olllodo's reputation has 

been forged by its prcd,1rory 

h,1b1ts. c.11111ib,1li,tic 

tendencies ,111d the fact 1t 1, 

not ,1bo\'C preying upon the 

occ.1sional human. Yet 

ob,cn"<1tiom of a young 

captive l<ornodo called 

Krakcn h,1,T re,·c,1lcd that 

dr.1gom lllay have a lighr

hearted, c,·en play ful side to 

their pcP,On,1litie,. 

Kraken\ whimsical antin, 

while on display at the 

atio11,1l Zoo in Washington 

l)C, prompted Cordon

L3urghardt (Univer,ity of

Tcnm'\\ee) ,111d colleague, to

inw,tigate play behaviour in

Kornodo I )ragom. During

the t\\·o-ycar study. Kr,1ke11

\\ as ,·ideo-uped in a ,cries

of 31 tc,t,. where ,he \\',1'>

gi\'Cn a ,·,1riety of no\'CI

objects to interact ,Yitl1.

including ,1 rubber ring. ,l

Frisbee, ,l tennis ,hoe. ,1

bucket filled \\'ith paper

towel, ,111d ,1 handkerchief.

T hese object, \\'ere L1ccd

\\ ith d1tfrrent ,cent,,

i11clud111g perfume. r.lt blood

,111d corn oil so l<raken

could d1,t1ngtmh bet,, cen

prey ,111d non-prey items.

I< r.1ke11 ,howed ,1 ,·,1r1et� 

of 1-c,pome, to the differem 

'toys·. 111cluding pL1y-likc 
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beha\·iour such as tug-of

\\·ar with the keeper's 

lundkerchicf ,rnd 
spontaneous p,1wing of the 

Frisbee. Yet \\·hen the '>,lme 

objects were I.iced with the 

scent of blood, Kr,1kcn 

exhibited ,1 prcd,1tory 

response. secreting copious 

amounts of s,1liva. whipping 

her t,1il ,rnd protecting the 

·prey item·.

The rese,1rchcrs believe

rl1e,e observatiom ,how that

pLiy beh,l\'iour is not jmt

limited to warm-blooded

animal, with Lirge brains. If

there is such ,1 thing as

reptilian revelry, it\ not

surprising the Ko111oclo

Dragon i, the fim to &;play

ir. Known for it, complex

behaviour and intelligence.

the dragon i, the mmt likely

liz,1rd to re\·c,11 a fun-loving

airer ego-de,pite it, fierce

repute.

-K.H.

Large tracts of untouched jungle 

and woodlands may not be able to 

sa1Je tl,e Gorilla and Clzi111panzee 

from extinction. 

Apes on the Brink 

S
ciemi,ts have been

preaching for decades that 

h,1bitat protection would 

secure the future of our 

specie•,' clmest rel.1tives. 

ow revelations that even 

Lirge tracts of umouched 

jungle and woolllands may 

not be able to save the 

CorilLi and Chi111p.1nzee 

from extinction have ,em

shock \\',l\'es ,1round the 

world. 

Mo,t of the pLrnet\ wild 

Gorilla ( C:ori//11 gorilla) and 

Chimp,111zce (H111 fr<\f.?lodytes) 

populations survive in 

relatively large ,1reas of 

pristine fcxcm in Gabon and 

the ltepublic of Congo in 

western equatori,11 Africa.

However, surveys of ne<,t 

site, aero" Cabon\ fore,ts 

from 1998 to '.2002 indicate

that ape populations have 

shrunk more than SO per 
cent in less than two 

decade,, ,rnd the researcher, 

recommend their ,tatm be 

upgr,1ded fi·om Endangered 

to Critic1lly ndangered. 

Two main f.icror, ,ire 

re,pon,iblc fc)I· the 

population cr,1,hcs. 

according ro the 23 United 

State,, European ,rnd 

Cabonc,e rc,earchers behind 

Boxus librarius spp.

N
ATURE AUSTRALIA 's attractive 

library box holds 12 issues of the 

111agazine. Finished in durable dark green 

PVC with gold lettering on the spine, it 

\i\Till ensure your copie of N{lt11re A11stra/i{l 

ren1ain in n1int condition. 

Library boxes are available at $14.24 

each, including postage and handling. 

Use the forn1 in the back of 

the finding,. Huming of 

apes for bu,hmeat ha-, risen 

comidcr,1bly following the 

penetr,ition of mechanised 

logging imo once remote 

areas. And there ha-, been a 

dramatic rise in the number 

of deaths caused by -bola, a 

comagious ,rnd dc,1dly virus 

that affects both apes and 

hum,rn,. 

o-one i, quite sure what

cames outbreak\ of Ebola. 

but the virus is thought to 

reside in ,0111e a, yet 

unidemified 're,crvoir' 

specie,, such a, ,1 fruit bat.

And humans arc believed ro 

contr,1ct the virm from 

eating infected ape,. If only 

the loc.1ls could be made 

more ,1warc or this fact. 

Mungo Man Dates 

Mungo Ladv 

-K.McG.

lake Mungo in ,emi-,1rid 

New South Walc,-with 

this issue to order your 

library boxes. Natu ustralia 
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its human artefacts and 
extraordinary preservation of 
burials-has been central to 
the debate on timing of the 
fim Australians. Original 
estimates of 30,000 years for 

'Mungo Man'-the world"s 
first recorded ritual ochre 
burial-were later upped to 
42,000-45,000 years, and 

then again to 62.000 years in 

1999. This last estimate wa. 
way out of whack with an 
estimate of 20,000-26.000 
years for 'Mungo Lady', 
\\·hose burnt remains were 
found nearby and represent 
the world's first recorded 
cremation. ot comfortable 
\\·ith this �pread of dates, 
geomorphologist Jim 
Bowler (University of 
Melbourne), with a team of 
archaeologists ,111d dating 
experts. analysed new 
sediment samples from levels 
reliably located at the burial 
sites. 

These latest estimates 
suggest chat Mungo Man 
and Mungo Lady were 
buried at about the same 

Mungo Man's new date 

re-ignites debate on tlze time 

and dispersal of the first h11111a11s 

in to Australia. 

time (and were perhaps even 
an item?) 38,000-42,000 

years ago. Deep below 
Mungo Lady's cremation site 
was an assemblage of tone 
artefacts found in sands last 
exposed to sunlight 
46,000-50,000 years ago. 
These dates arc similar to 
suggested ages for 
occupation in south-western 
and northern Aum·,1lia. If 
the deeply buried artefacts 
have not moved downwards 
and do relate ro occupation, 
Aboriginal ance.,tors were 
living in an environment 
characterised by increasing 
aridity. Windblown silt, 
dust, weakly developed soib 
and lake-floor clay indicate 
fluctuating Like levels. 
followed by dr,1macic drying 

of the lake, nearly 40.000 
years ago. 

Contrary co '>uggcscions 
that Aboriginal ,111cestor, 
drove the extinction of 
Amtralia\ giant animals 
around thi'> time, the nc\\' 
evidence reinforce'> the 
importance of climate as a 
contributing factor, putting 
both humam ,rnd mcgafauna 
under scriou, ,t1-c,, in their 
,earch for food and water 
(sec "Lose Gi,rnts", i\'a111rc 
.--!11s1. Winter 2002). 

Occupation beyond 
43,000 yc,lr'> m Amtralia i, 
still contested, ,rnd Mungo 
Man' new d,itc re-ignites 
debate on the time and 
dispersal of the fir,c hum,111'> 
into Amcrali,1. 

\ 
�)] 

-lt.F.

• 

Not too Flashv 

T
he male Spotted
l3owerbi rd ( C/da111ydera 

11111mlara) is in a bit of a 
quandary. I le build, a 
decorative bower to attract 
the intcrc,t of females, yet 

he needs to ,woid the 
,lttention of his male 
competitor-,. If rival nules 
thmk h1, bower is too flash, 

they \\'ill put him in his 
place by demolishing hi, 

o,tcntatiou, ,11-r,rngcment. 

So how can you be sho\\'y. 
\\'1thouc ,ho\\'ing ofP. It 

,1ppc,1rs the Spotted 
13owcrbird strut, a fine line 
bcc,,·ccn mag111ficence and 

modc,ty. 
Joah Madden from the 

Un1\'crnty of�hefficld 
,tud1cd tl11, trade-off in a 

populanon of �potted 
13m,·crb1rd, from Taunton 

,ltlonal P,irk, central 
Quecml.ind. I le 
111,1111pul.1ted the number of 
S<'l<11111111 bcrrie, exhibited Ill 
the bo\\·er<, ,rnd then filmed 
the bird,· re,1et1om. 

When M,1dden added 

Excavation of Mungo Man, western New South Wales. 
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A Striped Cleaner Wrasse doing its thing for a Many-spotted Sweetlips (Plectorhinchus chaetodonoides). 

berr ie,, neighbouring males 
wc,-e ,een ,abotaging the 
bower,. Moreover, once a 
male d1,cm·ered he had 
more berne, than he had 
orig111,11ly collected, he 
,1cnvcly removed the excess 
be1-r1e, to ,woid destruction 
from other m,1les. When 
Madden took berries away 
from bowers, the male 
mvner, quickly replaced 
them, but only to previous 
le\'Ck It appear, 111alcs know 
\\ hen to ,cop collecting. 

Although berries attract 
females and potentially lead 
to gre,Her 111,1ting succes,, 
overindulgence will cost ,1 
boa,tful bird his bower. Uy 
modulating their di,pL1y in 
,1ccord,111ce with their 
neighbours, m,1le Spotted 
Bowerbird, make a little 
razzle da77lc go a long way. 

-1<.H.

Take Me To Your Cleaner 

0 n tropical red;,, fi,h
queue up to h,l\'e their 

parasite, remo\'Cd by cle,rner 

wra,se. ow it seems these 
small, cheerful animals have 
a profound influence on fish 
diver,ity. 

A single cleaner fish 
provide, it, intimate service 
more than 2,000 ti111es a day. 
with some 'clients' enjoying 
up to I.+.+ such encounter . 
It\ well known that where 
you find lots of fish, you also 
find cleaners, but researchers 
h,1d ,1lways wondered 
whether cle,rners went to 
area, became there were lots 
oC fi,h, or whether fish were 
,1ttr,1cred to a particular reef 
became of the cleaners. 

Alex,111dra Crutter 
(Univcr,ity of Quecml,rnd) 
,rnd colleague, removed 
Striped Cleaner Wrasse 
(Ld,roidcs di111idia111s)-the 
main cleaning species-from 
,O111e of the reef, around 
L,z,ird !,land, and observed 
the change, in the re,ident 
,rnd \"I\Jt111g fi,h popul.1t1on 
O\'Cr the next 18 111onth,. 
R.e'>lllent fi,h ,ray put, while
VI\Itor, (often l.irge,

co111mercially i111portant 
species such ,1s 'napper, 
Coral Trout ,rnd sharks) 
111ove about fro111 reef to 
ree( lkcause vi,itor fish c,111 
choo,e their reefs, you could 
expect tlut if cleaners 
determine where fish go, 
111ore 111obile fi h would go 
to where the cleaners are. 

After a year ,rnd a half, 
there were twice as 111any 
visitor ,pecies ,rnd four time, 
,1\ 111,111y vi,itor individuals in 
reefs with cleaner fi,h, 
wherea, resident fish 
number, re111ai11ed the ,allle. 
Vi,itor fi,h were clearly 
llloving to \\ here the 
cle,rner, were, suggesting 
cleaner, pl,1y ,1 crucial role in 
local fish abundance and 
diver,ity. 

Why resident fi,h were 
unaffrcted is not cle,1r. 
Perhap, over a longer period 
they would eventually ,utTcr, 
or, bemg ,111.iller, they lllay 
'>Imply be b, ,1ffecred by 
p,1r,1,1te, (we "The Big D ie 
Young", S,1111rc .�l11s1. Spring 

QUICK QUIZ 

1. 11'/,at do yo11 ra/1 tl,c

lan,ae or caterpillars of

Bo.11011i ,\ /ot/,s?
2. I I 1,icl, co1111try J1Jas 1/,e

_(cissil bird
Archaeopteryx

diS(()IJCYed i11?

3. l f
l
/,at is 1111 at/at/?

4. 1\'a111e 1/,e /a,;�est isla11d

i11 1/,e C11[f cf
Carpc11/aria.

5. l l '/,ar docs ,\'A SA

stand (cir?

6. I fo111 11,a11y body parts
docs a spider hm,e?

1. f;V/1t1t a11i111al is 011 the

old A11stralia11 t1110-rc11t

roi11?

8. l Vhirh is rhc 011/y 

111t1rropod to regularly 

i11ha/,i1 b11rro1/1s1

9. I I '/,111 is a11othcr 11a111e

.fiir the P)'.(!111)'
Chi111pa,1::cc?

10. Ci,,c the co111111011
/1/1/1/CYica/ tl'Y/11

_(c,r sodi11111
111011c!fl11oroacctalc.

(A 11s1/lcrs 011 page 83) 

2003). 
Intriguingly, cleaner fish 

could be i11troduced to 
damaged or artificial reefs to 
create instant ecosystems. 
Redouan l3shary (University 
of Ca Ill bridge) showed that, 
\\ hen �tnped Cleaner 
Wr,1,;,e were added to 
Egyptian red;,, fi,h dm.'rs1ty 
mcrea,ed in ju,t two to four 
week,, whereas it took -l-20 
momhs after cleaners \\·ere 
removed for a change in 
diver,ity to be ,een. 

-A.T.
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THE BACKYARD AT RALIST 

Spitters and swallowers 
Wit/, little pro11orntio11, spi({,rcs 111ill rm11sfom1.fi'o111 a bc111,Q11 tan,Qlc 

to a las/1i11,R 111111011r <!f rcarin,Q l,carls a11rl bristlin,Q tails. 

T
HE EXCI IA GI:. 01 130()11 Y H UII)� 
used to be an art form on Syd
ney traim when I went to high 

school. In summer the open doorways 
blasted BO and testosterone over the 
rest of the commuters because at the 
doors. all the toughest. acne-necked 

Steelblue sawtlv 
Perga dorsalis 

Classification 

Family Pergidae (about 140 Aust. 
species). 

Identification 

Adult, stout-bodied wasp, 25 mm 
long. Steel-blue/black with 
orange/yellow patches on shoul
ders and middle of back. Females 
with jigsaw-like tip to long egg-lay
ing organ. Like all sawflies, lacks 
both sting and 'wasp waist'. Larvae 
(spitfires) up to 80 mm, black with 
white bristles, yellow tail tip, 3 pairs 
legs. Gregarious. 

Distribution and Habitat 

Woodlands of Vic., coastal NSW 
and north to south-east Qld. 

Biology 

Eggs laid in bundles along leaf 
midrib in autumn. Larvae hatch 
after 4 weeks, pupate in ground 
late spring, and emerge following 
or subsequent autumn. Larvae eat 
eucalypt leaves. Adults do not feed. 

youth'> would be hanging their bodic, 
out, defying each lurch of the trJin to 
fling them down onto the gra\'cl. It 
might have looked heroic, but few did 
it so willingly between 3.30 and .+.30 
pm. T hat \\·as when all the trains thJt 
hurtled past e,1ch other were congc,ted 
with mucm-packed schoolboys. To be 
gob-smacked at the doorway by a judi
ciously timed slag from a tr,1in scream
ing past in the opposite direction could 
just about blind you if it didn't cr ipple 
you with embarrassment. 

Humans don ·t hold a monopoly on 
expectoration; there are plemy of spit
ters elsewhere in the animal world. 
Llamas, cobras, archerfish, scorpion 
flies ... but there arc prob,1bly '>pittc!"', at 
your own back door. pitters, and swal
lowers! 

We certainly have them at our place. 
'Spitfires', gum-loving babies of sawflic, 
(Pe,ga dorsalis and others)-those rarely 
seen, four-winged, ,tingles\ wasps of 
the woodlands. 

Appalling to the senses and revolting 
of h,1bit, spitfire, need little introduc
tion to Australian children who have 
collectively tortured, cremated. 
squa hcd, guffawed and -,ickcncd ,lt 
more wr ithing knots of the grca,y 
grub-, than you could poke a stick ,lt. 
Who then could possibly believe th,lt 
these much-maligned insect\ could be 
so fascinating' 

Spitfires take their popuLir n,1me from 
the unconventional way they re,pond 
to such proddings. With little provoca
tion, a fist-sized bunch of these grub-, 
will transform from a benign tangle to ,1 
lashing tumour of rearing heads and 
bristling tails. And, as natur,1list Crosbie 

BY STEVE VAN DYCK 
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Morr i,011 once ,o eloquently put it, 
"To add point to this menacing attitude 
they spit out ,1 filthy green ,lime which 
smells strongly of all that is worst in the 
scent of the eucalyptus on which they 
feed". 

The "green ,lime" i'> really nothing 
more than an cxtrJCt of their gumnl\' 
diet, a brew of highly conc:nrr,lte�I 
euc.1lyptu, oil, that is squeezed out of 
their mouths when they flex ,1nd curl 
thc1melves head over heck On ,1 hot 
d,1y when the oil 111 their forcgut i-, th111, 
they c.111 ,quirt 1t out a, f:1r ,1, 20 crn
timctrc,. In winter, however. they have 
to make do with jmt \'Om1tmg It up 
slowly over tlll'1r hc,1d,. If left to the111-
sclvcs, they \\'ill ,lo\\'ly suck the oil b,ick 
to be u,ed on ,111othcr day. 

ecdlc,, to ,,1y. with m,1nncrs like 
th,1t, ,pitfire lar\',le have few ene1111c, 
apart from ,omc currawong,. cuckoo
shrikc, and chough, th,lt cat them. ,111d 
small p,1ra,itic \\·a,p,, Olll' of \\'h1ch. 
rather than ncgoti,1te a p,1th through the 
spitters. lays it'> egg, on k,1\-c, likely ro 
be c,1te11 by ,pnfirc l,1r\·,1c. Once 1m1dc. 
the p,1r,1,itic wa,p grub, comumc the 
spitfire, from the imidc out. 

Young ,awflic, lurch Ill ,1bout four 
week, from ,1 p,icbge of ,1rou11d 2(1 
egg,. These arc Lilli Ill .1 fine hole cut 
into .i le,1f"s midrib by the _pg,,l\\ on the 
end of the mother\ long egg-l.1y111g 
org,111. From tli.it hatching moment on 
until they le,l\'e the tree to pup.He ,0111e 
,ix 111011th, later, they ,t.1� mgethcr 111 .i 
clo,e-knit bundle. All fet:d111g 1, done ,lt 
night ,1ftcr the fe,momely dTectI\'C d,1y
timc ring (like the dcf°l.'m1\·e nrcb 
adopted by \\·agon tr,1im under ,m,Kk) " 
broken by 'leader larv,1c' th.n tap out ,1 
'>ign,1I fi.>r the bundle to ,pre.id out. 
Soci,1I cohe,ion 1, then 111,1111t.1111ed b� 
touch and ,1 Mor,e-code of re,ir-cnd 
t,1ppi11g. 

Separate group, in ,1 tree \\ ill nHn
bine fi.)ITe, Oil C0llt,lCt ,md Ill 111,111\ 
imtanccs a tree 111,1y be quick]� dcfoh,a
cd by their r,wc11111g atte11t1om. \X/hen 
thi, h,1ppcns the whole \\'nth111g ,1,,e111-
blagc mm·c<, do\\'11 the tru 11 k, ,lt ,111 ,l\ er
age ,pccd of one 111etre an hou1. to look 
for a new tree \\'Ith le,l\'L''>. I f. dur111g rill' 
migr,1t1on, ,1 ,ingle grub ,tr.1y, from till' 
p,1ck, it t,1ps out a lmt ,1gn,1I \\ 1th till' np 
of it, abdomen on the trunk or ground. 
The horde goe, ber,crk ,111d h,1111111er, 
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A writhing knot of spitfire larvae 
(Perga dorsalis). 

out J response that eventually directs 

the lost soul bJck to the security of the 

pack. This uncanny tapping is audible 

to humans. 
In late spring the sawfly larvae 

descend as a group to form cocoom 

about -1-0 centimetres below the soil sur

face. They \\'aterproof the insides of the 

cocoons \\'ith a slurry of eucalyptus oil 

and soil, and emerge in autumn (not 

necessarily the follo\\'ing autumn) as 

handsome flying wasps. cwly emerg
ed females (three-quarters of the popu

lation) ,1rc already full of eggs and don't 

appe,1r rn require the services of a male, 

nor in their ,even-to-nine-day life as an 

adult do they feed. 
The Maranoa-Taroom region of 

Qucensl,111d is well known for a species 

of sawfly (Lo11hyro10111a i11fcm111ra) th,1t, in 
certain years. cames enormous prob

lems for graziers and their stock. At 

these times spitfire larvae arc so numer

ous that the complete defoliation they 

cause brings about their own starvation 

and they fall in l.1rgc hc,1ps at the base of 
trees. For some unknown reason Cattle 

find these piles irresistibly delicious and 

rush from he,1p to heap, fighting and
horning one another to get at living. 

dead or pulveri�ed grubs. But the spit

fires contain toxic peptides that c,1me 
severe mortalities. 

Concern about these spitfire toxins is 
the only thing holding back release of 

an Australian melaleuca-loving sawfly 

(Lophyro10111a ;:-011alis) into Florida, U A 

where the introduced Australian Broad
leaf Paperbark (,\ Jc/a/mm q11i11q11c11cn1i11) 

has overtaken about 250.000 hectares of 

\\·etlands. One US Department of Agri

culture pmter, directed at children, pro
moted the sawfly as a biological ,1ge11t 

like this: ",\lclalc11rn, l,0111 pcrmlia,llt'., 
111ay roo .fast yo11 gro111! I 8111 axe and SJ}(ldes
111011 '1 sm1e t/1c 'Cladcs '; /Try yucky 111aids 

all i11 a ro111!" 

But let\ hope the US takes more care 

assessing toxic imports than we who 

flung open our gates to Cane Toads! 
Applause for clever biological control 

might be worth a few risks but in the 
end you might cop more than just egg 
on your face. Even phlcgmy schoolboys 

will tell you co beware of open doors 1 
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RARE & E DA GERED 

Green-thiuhed Frog 
I lc,1n11 1/1,11 ,11 lcc1s1 5()- J 00 111illi111ctrcs <!f rc1i11 11111st.fi1II 011cr ,, dc1y 
or Ill'<> /,<:f<>rc it is 'rc,1'/y 5zood' Crcc11-tl11:{!l1cd Fn�{! 1/lc,11/,a 

Y
\I'. 'r-\1'. 'r-\1'. 'rAI' ... O'J II (,lll\. 
.111 111ght long. The c.111 of the 
m.1k Crern-th1ghed Frog. It

prob,1bly t.1h·, .1 lot out of h1111 to keep 
tlm h1gh-pmwred y.1pp111g go111g for 
hour, 011 end. bur then .1g.u11. th1, one 
lllght rn.1� \\di be the only chance he'll 
get to c.111 .111d breed .111 ye.1r. 

1\tl� 111tL're,t 111 the Cree11-th1ghed 
r rog ( L11or1,1 /,rn •1p,1/111,u,1) \\ .1, ,p,1rked b� 
,1 de,1re to nck 1t off Ill� t\\ nch h,t. 
Although knm\ 11 to occur 011 the ul.1,t 
,llld .1d.1Kent r,lllge, 
frorn ,outh-e.1,rer11 

'>\K'CIL''>. \Vhethn the colour 1, u,ed 111 
,�1L·c1e, recog111t1011. fi.H pred,1tor 
defence. or for ,lll) other purpow. I', 
t111kllO\\ 11. 

Aftn ,e\·er.1I ye.ir, of ,un·e), 111 the 
Ourn11b,1h .1re.1. I k.1rnt th.n ,lt k.1,t 
50-1 ()() 1111lh111etre, of r.1111 lllll\t C11l owr
,1 d.1y or t\\·o before It 1, 're.111) good'
Cree11-th1ghed rrog \H',1ther. \orne
other ,�1eue, of frog, re,trict L ,1lh11g .rnd
breed111g ro r.1111y d.1y,. but for them
,rn.11ln .1rnou11t, of r.1111 ,1re ,utlic1e11t.

l h.ll \ her.1me thq
,1re \\ ill111g to breed 111

(2ueeml.llld to the 
Cmf"ord .ire.1 of l'\\ 
South W.1k,. tlm frog 
1, \Tr� r.1rdy ,een 
hec.iuw It ,1pp.1re11rl� 
only c.111, .1fter he,1\·y 
r.1111, Ill '>Ulllllll'r.

\o. one \\ eekend
.1fter It h.1d poured
11011-,top for .1 \\"l'ek.
friend, .rnd I he,1ded
off to Ournnbah. 011
the ll'IHr,1I ew South 
Wak, co.1,t. 111 ,earch 

To actually sec 

the _fi'o�<;z, I /,ad to 

1/ Jadc c/1cst deep 

t/1 ro11g/1 a pool cJ 

watcr_fi,11 cf logs 

,111.ill puddle, .111d
pook ( ;ree11-th1ghed
Frog,. hm\·e\'L'r. rnuch
prefer big \\ ,lll'r hod
1e,. ofie11 the ,1ze of .1
,null b,Jl k \ .1rd \\\ mi-
m111g pool. \\ h1L h \\ ill
l.1't for \\ l'ek, .111d
e1l',t1re the t.1dpok,
h,l\ e t1111L' to gnl\\
111to trogkt,.to 1 / J/1crc it 

was calling. Crern-th1ghcd I ro�t\ 
l.1) _1,()( I (i( )( l L'gg, th,ll
forlll .1 r.lft 011 the ,ur
C1ce of thl' hreedmgof" frog,. I 11cred1bly. at 

our \'l'r� tir,t ,top. \\·e he,ird ,1 chorll\ of" 
frog c.111, from down 111 .1 gull�. 1mlud
mg the ),lp. ),lp. yap of ,1 Cree11-th1gh
ed Frog. T.1l k .1bout luck! But to ,ll tu.ii 
I) ,ee the frog. I h.1d to \\ .1de che,t deep
through .1 pool of \\ atcr full of log, to
\\ here 1t \\·,1, c.11l mg. I managed to c.nch

' th.n holy gr,11I of ,1 frog, but n\ Ill'\'l'r 

.:: been th,1t e.1,y ,1nce. 

.. The Cree11-th1ghed Frog get, it, corn
z 111011 n,1n1c fi·o111 the 11111c green \\,1..,h 
; found 111 the llllll'f thigh,. grom ,1nd 

-; 
.1rmp1t ,1re,1. Tl11, p.1rncular ,h,1de ot
green 1, unknm\ 11 111 ,111) other trog 

pond. Afrer .1rou11d 2-1 hour, till') ,mk. 
.rnd the udpok, ,t,lrt to \\ nggk .rnd 
bre,1k out of the egg,. I Im 1, \'l'r\ quick 
for .1 frog. hut thl'1r ,ub,equL'llt r.1te, of 
deYdopmern ,ire e,trl'ml'l) \',m,1bk. A 
cluttl1 I kept h.1d ,ornl' 111dl\ 1du.tl, lllrn
mg 111to frogkt, ,1frn 011I) -Hl d.1y,. 
\\ hile others \\'l'rl' ,till t.1dpok, \\ 1thout 
front kg, after 120 d.1y,. A \,m,1hk r,lte 
of de\dopment 1, proh.1bl) .1 hl't hedg
mg ,tr,1teg) to ulpL' \\ 1th u11prL'd1n.1bk 
llllll,lll'. 

\X'L' km\\\ lmk ,1hou1 \\ h.n thl' Ill'\\ I) 
ernnged frogkt\ .rnd .1dult, do \\ hen 
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not hrel'dmg. I t Lll kl'd .1 It'\\ fro;!> \\ 1th 
r.1d10 tr.111,1n1ttLT\ 111 the ( )unrnh.1h .ire 1
.rnd found th,ll the\ .ill ,1.1,L'd 11 the 
tl11L kn forL',tL'd .1rc.1 .1roullll thl' heed 
mg pond, I hl'\ ,pc1Jt till' d,1\ , lmlmg 
lllldl'f k.1t" httl'r or Ill IO\\ \"l'gl l lll<lll, 
,1\·oid111g prL'd.non ,11.il,l·,. bml ,uhl 
bigger lrog,. ,111d thl' 111ghh tt lll!'Illg 
.1round the k.lf httL'r lookmg tor nn-r 
tehr.HL'' to l'.Il. l hL'\ ,ee111L'd to f'L'llci 

mo,t ol thl'II' tlllll' 0;1 the ,1ro1111d. hue I 
� 

h,l\"l' \l'L'll chem .1 met rl' or l\\ ,> up • trL'L' 

N \ I L IU \ l \ Ill \ I I \ \ L \ I \ I I R 'I 
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fern. In Quccmland they appc,ir to me 

more open-fore,t h,1b1t,1ts and some fur

ther tracking work to sec how they me 

till', cm·1ro11mcnr would be intc1-est111g. 

The Cree11-th1ghed Frog 1, li,tcd ,is 

Vulnerable 111 C\\ South Wale, ,rnd 

Queemland, and ha, recently been rec

ommended for ,1 11,1t1011al listmg ,lS 

Threatened. The niaJor threat to cl11, 

frog ha, been, and rnll 1s, land clc,mng 

for ,1gnculture ,rnd rcs1de11t1al develop

ments. It IS 1110\l commonly found Ill 

'\J-\1 UIU AU\ I It Al 1.-\ \UMMI It 01J11l 211fll 

the co,1stal IO\\ l.rnd,, \\ h1ch ,ire prnnc 

gr,17111g l.rnds and nm, ,11,o much 

,ought-after for hou,111g. Although the 

clc,ircd patclic, I have recorded ,1rou11d 

,C\'Cr,d breeding site, rnggc,t the Crcc11-

th1ghcd Frog can cope wnh ,0111c 

degree of dlSturb,rncc, for ,uccc,,ful 

comcrv,1t1011, the breedmg \ltc, ,hould 

be bc,t left undisturbed ,rnd connected 

to other brccdmg me, b) forest p,nchc,. 

\uch ,1 rcnpc 1, the kc) to comcrvmg 

rn,rny ,pec1cs. 

FURTHER READI G 

Lrn,ckcrr, F L. l� Sl,11yc1, C., 2002. 

S/,ort-(Cl'/11 1110/ICI/ICIIIS 11/ll/ l,,1bit11/ IISC (!{ 

the grcc11-il1(1?hcd.fi-og, Lnori,1 

brcv1palm,1ta (. 111111<1: I lylid,1c). All\t. 

Zoo!. 32(1): 56-61. 
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WILD THINGS 

Where leaf-tails lurk 
Tl,e _first lenf-tnil e110/,;er{ 111ore tl,n11 60 111illio11 

years n,�o, ,,,/,en mi,forest rfo111i11nterf A11stmlin. 

B
ACK IN TI IE 1970s, DUls.l G MY 

high-school years, I became a 

Queensland Museum volu11teer. 
I well recall the day when the Curator 

of R.eptilcs, Jeanette Covaccvich, poi11t

ed to a jar of pickled leaf-tail geckocs 

and said she would soon revise the 

group. In those days only two leaf-tail 

species were known, one from the 

ridges around Sydney and another from 

rainforest farther north. But Jeanette 

could see from the specimens chat oth

ers awaited discovery. Her review, pub

lished in 1975, brought the number of 

species to four. l3ut that is only the 

beginning of this story. 

Surveys of rainforest remnants in mid

eastern Queensland brought to light 

other leaf-tails lurking in small pockets 

of hJbitat. In 1993 Covaccvich worked 

\\'ith Patrick Couper (Queensland 

Mmeum) and Craig Moritz (now Uni

versity of California, Berkeley) to name 

another four specie'>. Five more have 

been recognised over the years, bringing 

the total to 13, the most recent species 

only acquiring its name in 2003. As 

well, the original leaf-tail genus (Phy/111-

n,s) has been split in three, to reflect dif

ferent evolutionary lineages. Seldom in 

vertebrate taxonomy have so few 

become so many so quickly. 

Leaf-tails are remarkable animals-on 

many levels. For a start they are spectac

ular, most of them sporting prickly 

spade-shaped tails that afford superb 

camouflage against lichen-dotted logs 

and rocks. They are al o bigger than 

most geckoes, the orthern Leaf-tail 

(Salt11ari11s com11111s) reaching a whop

ping 25 ce11timetres, making it A U'i

tralia 's largest. Thirdly, although they arc 

the main group of geckoe, in our rain

forests, six species arc highly restrict

ed-the Mou11t lliot Leaf-t,iil (P a11111i

rola), for instance, occurring only 011 

one peak near To\\'nwillc. Fourthly, and 

perhaps most importantly, they arc a 

BY TIM LOW 
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Australia's largest gecko, the Northern Leaf-ta·1 
can be distinguished from all other leaf-tails b

1 
• 

h d . . 
y 

t e curve spines on its body. 

... 

very ancient group whose pattern of 

distribution and speciation offer unique 

clues about the history of our rainforest 

and the changing climates that shaped 

it. 
DNA work shows that the first leaf

tail evolved more than 60 million ye,irs 

ago, when rainfo1-c,t dominated Aus

tralia. It was apparently widespread, but 

as the rainforest shrank and swelled with 
climate swings, colonies of leaf-tails iso

lated on moist ranges diverged again 

and again into new forms. Around Syd

ney the Southern Leaf-tail (Phyl/11n,5 

plat11r11s) survived a drying climate by 

retreating into sandstone crevice,. This 

lizard, which sometimes cmcrs homes. 

is an animal equivalent to the Wollcmi 

Pinc ( I llollc111ia 11obilis). reminding us 

chat rainforests once clothed the Sydney 

basin. 

Most other le,1f-tail, keep to rainfor

est, and several are restricted therein to 

boulders. rock face,, scree, and the 

rocky margins of moncane streams. 

Leaf-tails are classic relict species, their 

scattered distribution implying a past 

\\'hen rainforest \\'as corn111uous 

between Sydney and northern Queens

land. 

urprisingly. some L1rge tracts of rain

forest. including thme in the ])"Aguilar 

R.ange near Brisbane. ha\'C 110 leaf-tail

at all. Leaf-tails mmt ha\'c li\'cd here in

the past because they ,till occur farcher

north and south. Their absence tells u,

that rainforest here during the driesc of

times must have shrunk co almmt notl1-

ing. The mountains here lack rocky 

outcrops that might ha\'c served as 

drought refuges. Ironically. che

!)'Aguilar R.ange seems ideal for leaf

tails tocby, c.irrying far more r,1i11foresr 

than many site, farther north clue sup
port them.

The Macby area i, cxccptio1ul in 
boasting four diffcrc!lt lc,1f-wh living 

close together. The Eungc!L1 Le,1f-c,1il 

(Pl1)'//11ms 11cp1hys) i, found 011 chc Cl,irk 

R.,rnge. the rare l3lack\\'ood Lc,1f-t,1il (P 
isis) occupie, a mountain ,md a gully

farther c,1,t, a third ,pccic, (/) oss,1) li,'CI 

on pcah to the north. and ,1 fourth (P 
ch,1111pio11ac) on rnountaim co the ,ourh.

Although found \\'ithin I()() ktlo111ccre, 
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of e,1ch other, I) A te,ting irnphe, that 

the,e ,�1ec1e, d1,·erged <1 staggering 

JJ-38 milhon year, ,1go. Before then 

there mmt ha,T been continuous ram
forest ,iround Mackay. carrying one 

kind of lc,1f-t.11I. Speciation would h,1,·e 
proceeded after ,1 drying climate cli111i

n,1ted the lowl,111d rainforest, leaving 

four ,mall populatiom isol.1ted 011 
rnount,1im. Through ,1II the cli111,1te 

ch,111ge, ,ince then. the four popul.1t1om 

h,1\'e re111,1111ed ,1p.1rt. 
The e,·1de11ce fi.1rni,hed by le,1f-t,1il, 

1rnphe, th,1t ,mdny fir,t ,truck All\tr,1h,1 

more th,111 ]() 1rnll1011 years ago. And 

some dry pha,e,, pre,umably the Ple1,

toce11e ice ,1ge,, were wry dry indeed. 

Srudie, of r,1infore,t ,kink\ and ,11,1il, 

,trongly reinforce the,e conclll\iom. 

l3ut 111 p,11nt111g th1, picture one ha, to 

,1,k 1f ,rny more lc,1f-t,1il, await d1,cmTry. 

Conr,1d l lo,k111 (U111vermy of Queem-

l.111d), who d1,cowred the two ne\\T,t 
,pec1es, ha, ,coured 1110,t ,1gn1ficant 

r,1111fore,t remnant, in Queeml.rnd, ,111d 

he would be ,urprised by ,111y more d1s
CO\Tne, in that State. l3ut he h,1, lw; 

eye, on the Hoop l )ine rainfore,t, of 

,outhern New Guinea. P,1trick Couper, 
me,rnwhilc, i, planning ,1 clo,er look ,ll 

the lc,1f:.tail, in northern e,,. South 
Wale,. The \\'Ork begun by jc,1ncttc 

Covace,·ich back in the 197(), may not 
be owr yet. 

FURTHER READING 

Co11pcr, PJ., Co1wcl'ic/1, JA. [__;. .\ lorit:::, 

C, I 993. ;-I rcl'ic111 or the lccf 1c1ilcd 

.�Nkos c11dc111ir to c,1stcm A11strc1/i,1: cl 1/CII' 
gc1111s, ji>11r 11c1/I SJJ('{ics, 1111d other 11c11 1 dc1111. 
Mc111. Qld Mu,. 3-1(/): 95-IN. 

Co11pc1; JU, S1-/111cidcr, CJ., I foski11, CJ. 

l;. C:01 1,lffl'ic-h, j.,--1., 2000 .. -l11strc1/ic111 lc,f 

1c1ilcd gcrkocs: phylo.�CII)', 11 I/C/11 .�CI/IIS, 11/10 

11c11• species ,111(/ other 11c111 dc11c1. Mcm. 

Qld Mus. -15(2): 25J-Hi5. 

Co1 1c1rc l'irh,)., I 9-5_ A rcFic111 1f 1/1c 

.�c1111s Phyllurus (Lc1n'l'tidc1c: Cckko11id11c). 
Mem. Qlcl M LI',. -12( I): 9 I 96.

I Ioski11, CJ., C:011111'1', JU ,;. S(/111cidc,; 

CJ., 200 3 .. --1 I/Cl/I SJIC(ics or 1>hyllurm 

(Lc1rcr tidc1c: Cckko11idc1c) cl/Id cl rc11iscd 

1d1yfogc11y c111d key .fin 1/1c. l11strc11ic111 lccf 
tc1ilcd gakocs. Amt. J. �ool. 51 (2): 

153-16-1.
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Although it is common in montane rainforest west of Mackay, the Eungella Leaf-tail remained unnamed until 1993.
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B 
IUAlHLESS AND PARC-111:D 

in the scaring midday heat, 

I trudged through lome 

red sand towards the only 

tree for miles-an cnor-

mous gnarled oolibah-nourishcd by 

the permanent waters of a spring. 

Kneeling to take a drink, I swore loud

ly as something 

sharp pierced my 

extinct or endangered in arid Australia 

since European settlement in 1788. 

Looking closely at the ground in front 

of me I could see that the sands sur

rounding the spring were flecked uni

formly with white. These fleck were 

tiny pieces of bone and teeth. Some of 

the teeth were charred, suggesting they 
had been burnt or 

cooked, and were 

knee. With the 

tweezers from 

pocketknife, I 

my THE BODDIE 

is one of 26 re

moved the offending 

object, a tooth 

tinged pink with my 

blood. 

It was ovember 

1999 and I was pok

ing around a rare 

oasi<, in the impson 

Desert. in Australia's 

red centre, ,ls p,1rt of 

my Ph.D. project 

into the decline of 

native mamm,1ls. 

mediu111-sized 

ma111111al spedes that 

have become extinct 

most likely the 

remains of prehis

toric Aboriginal 

meals. Along with a 

collection of scone 

artefacts, rusty cans, 

broken bottles, a 

camel 

CO\\' 

carcass 

dung, 

and 

these 

or e11da11(.�ered in arid 

Australia since 

fragments represent

ed jmt one of the 

layers of history that 

have accumulated 

,1round the spring.European settlement. 

The tooth that lodged in my leg once 

belonged to a Rabbit-sized maP,upial, 

the Burrowing 13ettong or Boodie (Bc1-

1011git1 lc.rne11r), a species now confined to 

desert islands off Australia's west co,1st. 

The l3oodic is one of 26 medium-sized 

Identification of 

the mammal rcm,1ins 

revc,11 that at least 13 species have disap

peared from this area of the Simpson 

Desert (sec table). cientim have sug

gested various factors to account for the 

decline of m,1mmals in arid Australia, 

111cluding disease, R.abbits, Cats, Foxes, 

overgr,1z111g by stock, changed fire 

T�e M_arsupial Mole was once recorded in south-western Queensland in the Simpson Desert. Today it is only found in the sand hills of the Great 

Victoria and Great Sandy Deserts. 
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The Burrowing Bettong is a Rabbit-sized herbivore that once created complex networks of burrows in the Simpson Desert. Nowadays it only occurs 
on desert islands off the coast of Western Australia and in mainland areas where they have been reintroduced following the eradication of Foxes. 

regimes and drought. The aims of my 

study are to construct a timeline of eco

logical events, species declines and 

introductions, wildfires, noods and 

droughts. With this information ,rnd 

field tudies spanning periods of 
drought and nood, I hope to identify 

the threats, and particuL1rly their timing, 

to Australia\ arid mammal fauna. so th,1t 

we can work out how to prevent further 

extinctions. 

U
NrOJu u ATI I y TIMr MAC) IINI ',

don't exi,t. There is nothing I 

would like lllore th,rn to <,ec the Simp

son Desert as it was I 50 years ago. The 

land was then man,1<>cd b" Aboriginal 
D J .... 

people who burnt the country to renew 
the growth of useful plants and to hunt 

native animal\. About I 00-120 years 

ago this tradition of lllanaging the land 

AIURr I\U',lRAIIA <,UMMIR 2011, 2!1114 

ca111c to an abrupt end with scttlclllcnt 

by European pastoralim. They ,topped 

the ,mall-scale burning ,111d brought 

with them Cattle and, inadvertently, 

l�abbits, Cats and Foxe,. The de,crt has

never been the ,allle.

Written accounts of c,1rly n,1tur,1li,t, 

pro\'idc m with some indicatiom of 

when the mammal declines occurred. 

They tell u, that some specie, like the 

Marsupial Mole (.\"ororyocs ty1if,!0JJ.,), ,lll 

imcctivore th,lt once bur rowed through 

sand hills of the Simpson Dc,crt, and 

the Les,er Stick-nest l�at (Lcporillus t1pi

rt1!is), a Lirge herbivore th,1t lived in c1,

tlcs of twigs glued together by faece, 

,rnd urine. appear to h,1\'C declined 

before 1930. bs than 50 ye,m after p,1,

tor,1I settlement began in the I 88!h. 

Other, like the l3ilby (.\lcirroris !t1goris), 

which can ,till be found in isolated 

pockets of western Quccmland, carried 

on a little longer until the I 9..J-Os and 

1950s. However, lllany other species 

such as Red Kangarom, bats. Short

beaked Echidn,1,, ,mall n,1tin· rodents 

,llld tiny i1l',ectivorom 111arsupi,1ls like 

dunnarts and pL111igalc, ,till occur in the 

desert. 

In other part, or- i11la11d Australic1 

llluch of the blalllc for lllalll111,1I declines 

ha, been attributed to overgr,1zing by 

Rabbits and Sheep. In the semi-arid 

lands of western New South Wales a11d 

central Qucemland, overgr,1zing by 

Sheep, Rabbits and bng,1roo, during 

droughts has repeatedly ,een the land

scape str ipped back to its b,1rc bone,, 

causing 111,1,sive ,oil erm1on when \'ast 

clouds of dmt ,ire blown off the land. 

Here, overgr,1zing h,1s ir repar,1bly affect

ed the productivity of the l,111d, p.1rticu-
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Following a good fall of rain this normally desolate gibber plain is carpeted with verdant grass. 

Once it has browned off, the grass has the potential to fuel extensive fires. Past bushfires are 

likely to have killed the trees visible in the foreground. 

Disappearing Acts 

Subfossil remains indicate the Shark Bay 

Mouse was once widely distributed across 

Australia, but today its stronghold is Bernier 

Island in Shark Bay. 

larly during the drought� of the late 
19th and early 20th centuries. Some 

scienti�ts suggest th<1t the Jo.,s of vegeta

tion and soil w<1s so great that most 

native mammal species lud vanished by 

the end of the 19th century. The Euro

pean Fox w<1s mtroduccd into Australia 

around this s<rn1e t1111e .rnd is likely to 

have dealt out the to111, de grace to any 

surviving pockets of end,rngered mam

mab. 
1 n the sparsely settled Cattle and non

pastoral Linds of celltral and northern 

Amtralia, by contr,1st, threats from over

gra7ing, IC1bbits ,rnd Foxes have been 

more sporadic. There 011 the frontiers of 

settlen1ent. gr.1zing i, limited by the 

,w,1iL1bility of ,carce \\".Hers and has not 

been ne,1rly so 111tL'mc. Much of my 

Simpson \)esert study ,1rc,1 has never 

been utilised for co111merci,1l grazing, 

,rnd nuny of the ,1re,1, that luve been 

grazed have only been so since the 

1970s, ruling Cmle out ,1s the cause of 

native rn<1111rn,1l decl111es. 

Looking over the lmroncal record it 

Mammals that have disappeared from the Simpson Desert since European settlement. All of the species listed 

have undergone large declines in their range. The status of species reflects their listing under the Federal 

Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 

Species Scientific name 

Shark Bay Mouse Pseudomys fie/di 

Short-tailed Hopping Mouse Notomys amp/us 

Lesser Stick-nest Rat Leporillus apicalis 

Ghost Bat Macroderma gigas 

Marsupial Mole Notoryctes typhlops 

Golden Bandicoot lsoodon auratus 

Lesser Bilby Macrotis leucura 

Bilby Macrotis lagotis 

Burrowing Bettong Bettongia lesueur 

Desert Rat-kangaroo Caloprymnus campestris 

Spectacled Hare-wallaby Lagorchestes conspicillatus 

Common Brushtail Possum Trichosurus vulpecu/a 

Western Quall Dasyurus geoffroii 
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Status nationally 

Vulnerable 

Extinct 

Extinct 

Endangered 

Vulnerable 

Extinct 

Vulnerable 

Vulnerable 

Extinct 

Vulnerable 

Vulnerable 
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,cc1m di.it !tabbies arc also unlikely to 
luvc c.1ml'd 111,1m111al cxtinctiom 111 111y 
,tudy ,11T,1. I lt,toncal .iccount, indic1tt· 
that ltabbm, \\'hilc co111111011 111 the 
,outhern part, of the impson Desert. 
h.1,·c ,1lw.1ys been quite rare in thl'
northern Si111p,on, as they ,l!T t0day.

According to bounry record,. Foxe, 
,1rrivcd 111 the northern Simp,011 Desert 
,1rou11d 1915. Ho\\'cvcr, kept in check 
by I )111goc, ,111d the ,1bscncc of food in 
,, h,1t 1, 11ormally drought-,trickcn 
country, they ,l!T 111mtly quite r.irc and 
,1ppc,1r to pmc little thre,H, at lea,t dur-
111g drought. Foxes only become com-
111011 ,1fi:er hea,·y raim when their chief 
food,, rodents and locusts, arc plentiful. 

I WAS ABLE 

to observe, 

first-ha11d, the 

{l/111ost i11sta11ta11eous 

P,ree11 i11g of the desert 

a11rl s11bseq11e11t 

population boo111s. 

B
y JAR Jill MO',! IMl'ORIA I 

influence 011 the ecology of Au,
tr,1li.1 \ de,nt, i, climate. A I !H)-year 
record of r,11nfall for the Sm1p,on 
I )e,ert re\'l'al, ,cquencc, of 11or111,11ly 
Im, -r,11nfall yc,ir, interrupted wtth 
yc.ir, of extremely high ,1nd cxtrc111cly 
lo\\' r,11nfall. Tim 1, the pattern of the 1:.1 

1iio/\outhcrn O,cillanon (E \0). 
E SO 1, the product of ,h1fn11g cur
rl'nts 111 the 1 >,1cific Oct'all ,111d It\ two 
pha,c,-EI i1io and L1 i1ia-do1111-
11.1tc the cli111atc of ea,tcrn and nonh
l'rn Au,rr.1lia. 

El 1110 br111g, drought, th,1t deva,-
tatl' ,1gnculture. occurring when the 
,,·.1tt·r, off northern Amtralt.1 ,1re rt'la
t1\'l'ly cool. I )ur111g El 11io ye.m, thl' 
pace of ltfc Ill the S1111p,011 Dl',Crt ,Im,·, 
,1l111mt to a halt. Most bird ,pcc1l', c1111-
gr,1tc ,rnd pLrnt life wither,. My field 
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m1dy began in October 1999 ,H the 
height of drought when the dune, were 
blanketed only by a so111brc ycllm, co,lt 
of needle-sharp spinifcx and the Cattle, 
their skin draped loosely over protrud-
111g nb,, wcrl' starving. During drought. 
you occa,ionally ,et· ,111,11! 111,rn1111ah .111d 
k,111garoos but never 111 any ,1gn1fic.111t 
number,, .111d predators (I )111goe,, Foxe, 
and C.HS) all but \'.11mh. 

L1 111.1 i, when the dl',t'rt blooms. 
Thc,e ,l!T the yc,1r, of high r,1111C11! 
\\'hen the ocean off northl'rn A11,trali.1 

., 

1, ab11orn1all) ,, .mn. In April 2!HH). ,111d 
.1g,1m 111 I kcl'111hn 200!!, I fi.:IL L.1 

111a \ ,, r,1th a, cyclonl', drittl'd u11prL'
d1ct,1bly ,1cro.,., thl' conuncnt, dw11p1nµ 
ra111 111 the dc,crt. On both occ.1,wm 
my,elf and othn rl',l',ll"L hl'r, ,,·crL' 
forced to c, .1C11,1tc our ,cud, ,trl',l. 

\tr,111dt'd b, r 1,111g flood,, .1tcr, 111 
Apnl 2(Hl!). \\L' \\L'IL: .11rl1tccd b, heli
copter to Bo11li.1. the llL',lrL'\( (\)\\ ll. rhc 
fol Im, 111g I )ccl'!llbl'!, 011t L' b1ttcn ,u1d 
[\\ !CL' ,h), our ll'.1111 !ll.ldl' ,l l.1,t !lllllllfL' 

d.1,h ,1hl' ,1d of ,111 onto1111ng 1 1111 dcprc,-
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sion acro,s waterlogged flood plains. In 

each ca,e I was ,1ble to obser\'e, first

hand, the al111mt imtantaneous greenmg 

of the desert and subsequent popuL1tio11 

6001m. 1300111 periods begin with the 

ger111111,1t1011 of short-lived ephe111eral 

plams ,llld Ill exceptional years end with 

plagues of n,ltl\'e rodem, ,111d pred,1tors. 

Afi:er the April raim it cook just a few 

days for wacerbirds such as whi,tling 

ducb ,llld waders co congregate 111 

newly created wetlands, as did thou

sand, of frogs chat had sac out the dry 
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under ground. 
Experiencing a rodent plague 111 the 

de,err i, ,in unf<.)rgecc,1ble experience. 

By lllghc the ground i, alive wnh ,cur

rymg 111ice. Stock111en tell ,rories of 

their c.1111p, being in\',1ded by vorac1om 

Long-haired R.,m (/-?..,11111.1 11illosissi/1111s). 

fhe,e occ.1,ional \'i,itor<, ro the de,err 

,1fi:er floods "·tll e,lt ,1llllmt ,rnythmg. 

e\'en ,hoe,. During pL1gm·, Lirge 11u111-

ber, of owl,, hawk\, kites, I )111goL'S. 

C:,1t, and Foxe, converge on the de,ert 

to prey on boo111ing popuLmom of r,1ts 

The Simpson Desert has a boom-and-bust 

ecology. Ephemeral and annual herbs are 

opportunists that are best seen following 

rains, particularly unseasonal winter falls. 
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At the time of European settlement the Bilby was found throughout much of arid and semi-arid 
Australia. Its range has since contracted and it now only occurs in the western deserts and in 
isolated areas of the channel country in Queensland. 

and mice. Populatiom of the Mulgara 
(Dr1symrns cris1icr111d11), ,1 marsupial and 
ravenom predator of rodents, also 
increase rapidly at these times. 

Eventually the 600111 becomes bmt. 
R.oclent reproduction begim to slow
down ,1s a result of diminishing
1-e,ou1-ce, and/or social stress. to the
poirn that predators 'catch up·, eating
the rodents faster than they can repro
duce. Such intense carnivory known a,
hyper-predation can force populatiom
of mice, rats, dunnarts and Mulg.iras to
decline catastrophically. This pattern of
600111 and bust has gone on for a long
time. no doubt. but the occasional pres
ence of introduced predator,, particu
l,1rly Foxe,, appears to ha\'e tipped the
b,1lance ag.1imt many nati\'e species.

Bmhfires also occur in the years .1fter 
flooding raim. coinciding with ele\'ated 
le\'els of predation. Millions of hectare, 
of highly flan1111able ,pinifex, swollen in 
si7e after good growing seasom, can be 
comumed by a single fire. In 1917, 
1951, 1975 .111d 2001 bmhfi,-e, burnt 
thomaml, of square kilometres of the 
S1111p,on I )e,ert. 

On New Year\ D,1y 2002 I ,a\\ 
columns o( bLick ,mokc tower ovcr the 
dc,ert a, bmhfircs raged ,1crms the 
dune,. MmL s111all 111a111111ah that burro\\ 
under ground escaped the he.it of the 
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bmhfircs, but six months later few were 
able to survive their ble,1k afterm.1th. 

In the wake of bushfires little food 
remains for mammals, ,1, 111mt of the 
vegetation and surface seed i, de,troycd. 
Perhaps most critical for nati\'c nwn
mal, occupying burnt landscape, i, the 
,1bse11ce of shelter from predators. In 
unburnt habitats, dunnart, and rodents 
,cck shelter from appro.1chi11g predator, 
in the safety of dense ,pinifcx hum
mocks but in the va,t expamcs of red 
sand laid bare by bushfircs, 111.1mmal 
populations are decimated. 

Combining my own field rcse,1rch 
with historical evidence, it i, cle.1r that 
the threats affecting the natJ\'C f:1una of 
the Simpson Dc,crt and that of Aus
tralia\ ,cmi-arid L111d, are \'cry diflcrcnt. 
In the Simpson, drought, ,lppcar rela
tively benign, became the native mam
mals there ha\'c evol\'ed adapt,Hiom to 
cope with aridity. Also during drought, 
introduced predators and he

rbivore, are 
few. Thre.1ts to native 1n.1111111,1I, appear 
greatest in the wake of La 111.1\ flood,. 
It i, during these time, o( plenty th,1t 
Cats and Foxes thrt\'C and bmhfire� h,l\'e 
the pmenrial to destroy v,1,t S\\'athcs of 
,p1111 fcx h.1bitar. The 111cd1u111-,12cd 
mammals of the S1111p,on I )cscrc .ire 
likely to ha\'c become cxt111n not dur-
111g ,1 drought but 011 the t,11 I end of ,1 
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flood bec.1use of hyper-predation and 

destruction of h,1bit,1t by bush fires. 
To impro\'e the effecti\'eness of 

wildlife comer\'ation ,111d reintroduc
tion progr,11m i11 ,irid Australi,1 we will 

need to i11cre.1se our frKus 011 ma11agi11g 

\\·ildlife during post-flood periods. 
With our ever-i111provi11g k11owlcdge of 

E SO ,111d lo11g-term climate fr)1-cc1,t

ing. early \\',1rni11g of floods, rat pL1gue, 

,1nd bmhfires is pmsible. This knowl

edge could be med to begi11 pred,1tor 

control before Fox 11u111bers ha\'e the 

opportu11ity to build up. The exte!lt or

The Spectacled Hare-wallaby, a Rabbit-sized 

herbivore, has fared well compared to many 

other medium-sized native mammals from arid 

Australia. While no longer in the Simpson 

Desert, they still occur in tropical arid grass

lands and woodlands in Queensland, the 

Northern Territory and Western Australia. 
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111e\'tt,1ble flood-related bmhfires c,111 
also be reduced by patch burning dur

ing low fire-risk seasons. It might seem 

,trange to worry about the future of 

Amtrali,1\ desert mammals whe11 the 

times ,1re good, but some time or other 

the bubble h,is to burst a11d boom will 

come to bust. My work i11 the dcwrt 

will hopefully pre\'Cllt tt from hu,ti11g 

completely. 
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.,I"(() 11\ll'LArlNC, 1 111'>. 1111 

gn.\1te,t "h,1lc of the oce,111. one 
c.111 but ,1d1rnre It, ... e11ori11om 
yet ,ymmetrical proportiom . ,111d 
the mu,cuL1r development \\'h1ch 

e11,1bk, It to excel in ,·eloc1ty ,11! it, con
gener," The ,ubject \\'.1'> the Blue 
Wh,1k ( Bc1!11c110111cr,1 11111sr,,/11s). the 
l.irge,t ,1111111al ewr to h,1,-c li\'l'd, ,111d the 
\\Titcr ",1\ the I 9th-century American 
wh,1kr Ch,1rle, Sc.1111111on. Although he 
made h1, n,1111L' ,111d fortune k11!111g Cr,1y. 
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Sperm ,111d orthern ll...1ght Whale,, he 
\\',1, ,11,o ,1 pioneer n,1tur,1li,r. Blue 
Whale, could only be admired by ,uch 
men: they were too l.irge, !�1,t ,111d pow
erful to be caught u,111g rowed open 
bo,lt', and hand lurpoom. 

Toward'> the end of the 19th century, 
harpoon cannon and '-.te,1111-fired cnch
er ve,,cl� ti11.11ly c1ught up "1th ,peedy 
gi,um ,uch a, l31ue ,111d F111 Wh,1k, (B11/-
11c11c>J1ICr.1 J1h)'s,i/11s). ,111d during the 20th 
century, they beca111e the n1a1muy of 

Skipper Tim Edkins hauls in a krill-sampling 

net during yacht-based research early in the 
study. The Blue Whales feed on the coastal 

krill species Nyctiphanes australis. 

co111mcrn,1I "h,1li11g. U,1ng f1cror: 
\hip,. tl11, r.lp,ll IOLI\ 111dL1,tr) \\,J\ ,1blc CO 

pe11etr.1te renwte A 11t,1rct1c fred111� 
grou1llk More th.111 J/,(l_(HHI Blut', 
\\ ere killed 111 the \outhern Oce.rn 
,1lone .. 111d turned 111ro ,ut h 1m111d.1nt' 
product, ,1, ed1hk oil, ,111d ,o,1p,. IH1" 

,11! pro\'1ded h) ,·eger.1bil' 01k H,11!� 
he,1rted 111,111,we1nent nro,·c.J tunic. ,1ml 

,., t 

e,-cn ,1ti:c
r protect1011 ti1ul , Clll1L' 111

I %:'i. Blue Wh,1k, "ne ,till killed ilk

g,11!). 1\ \mt of them \\l'rl' I\ �Ill: Bllll''·
,l ,outhern hc1111,phnc ,uh ,pL'C1e,. Ot 

more th,rn 21Hl.(HHl ·rruc· 13 uc \'\ luk, 

that onll' ro.uncd A11t,1rct1L \\ ,ltL'r,. onh 

1,(HHJ or ,o ,un 1,·c, "lulc P, g1m Blt1L''· 

"h1ch ,ire ,111,illn ,1ml h,1\'l' ,1 11Hire tclll

per.1te d1,trihut1011 .. ire thought to br
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more nu111emus. I m, 11u111bers of Blul' 

Whale, .11,o occur 111 the l11d1,111. 

Arl.111nc, ,111d onh and �ouch P.inflt 

Oceall\. The l.irge,t known popul.1-

non- .1bour 2.<HHl 1, IHJ\\ off C.1hfor

m.1 ,llld kXllO. 

In Amtr.1h.1. l31ue \ h.1lc, h.1,·L· .11\\ ,l\", 

bL'Cll reg.mkd ,1, .1 r,lrlt). Open-ho.H 
\\ h.1lcr, our or Eden. e\\ )Ollth W.1lc,. 

,a\\ bur r.1rel) kdkd them. )OlllL' 

l'ygm) I�IUL'S \\·l'rl' killed b) I lu1nph.ick 

\\ luln, bel\\ L'L'll 1 1)5-1 ,111d IW1.\ but 

lllllll rl'centl), thcrl' \\',lS 110 111d1C,1llOll 

rl1.1t ,111) Blue Wl1.1lcs \\ L'IT rl'gul.ir v1,1-

tors to Amtr.il1,111 ",ltl'r,. Among "h.1k 

enrhm1a,t,. thl'1r ,c.irt1t) .111d ,1zl' h.1,·e 
g1,·l'11 thl'111 ,ilmmt Ill) th1c.1I ,r,uu,. 

In I <J<J7, \\ hdc bro" ,mg through ,u 

enniit reports from the 1 1)1)(1 lllL'L't111g of 
the lntern.1t1011,1I Wh.ilmg Comm1,,1011 

(I WC), Olll' of us (Pl'tl'r) found ,1 rl'port 
of ,lll I we l rUl\l' Ill l,lll' I <J<J5 eh.it h.1d 

:--;,IUIU .\USl!l\11\ SU\1\11 R 21111, '11<11 

AMONG WHALE 

(' II t I I I Is i {Is t s, 

t/1cir S({lrcity a11rl 

si-c /[{I/IC J[itJCI/ tflC/11 

a/111ost 111yt/11'({1/ 

status. 

,L'.trchl'd for Blul' Wh.1k, .1lo11g the 

\()Uthern CO,l\[ or Amtr.1h.1. )()Ille \\l'rl' 
found off IZ.otrne,r I,l.111d. We,tern 

Au,tr,1h.1. \mpn,mgl). rherl' \\'l're .il,o 

111 .111, , 1ghr111g, n e .ir rhl' V1tron 
.111 \outh Amtr.1h.111 border. \\ nh f1:l'd-

111g \L'L'Il Oil ,l'\'l'r,11 otr.1,1om. I hl'w 

\\L'IL' IlH)stl) 1de11ntil'd .1, l\g111) Blue 

Wh.1k,. "nh .1 po\\1hk 'trul'' Blul' .11,o 

Three adult Blue Whales engage in rarely seen 

'racing' behaviour, surging along at high speed 

while vigorously interacting with each other. 

This may be a prelude to mating, which is 

thought to take place in tropical waters. 

sighted. l)1,t111gtml1111g bl't\\·een the 

t\\ O ,ub,pene, ,ll ,e.1 1, \'l'n d1tlicult, 
.md ,icomnc .md genenc d1tlcre11ces .ire 

not propL·rly rL·,ohL·d yet. \o for the 

pre,em. 1t 1s prob.1bl) ,.1ti.·,t to ,imply 
refer to them ,1, 'Blue•,'. ,ked "hether 
there \\Trl' ,111) u11u,u.1I OCL',1110gr .1ph1c 
fe.nure, there th,ll 1111ght L''-pl.1111 their 

prL',l'IlCL', C�I IZ.0 OCL'.111ogr.1pher 
CL'orge Crl'\\\\·L·II rl'phed: .. Yl',. the

Bonnl'y P"cll111g". 
E,·cr) m·embcr. h1gh-prl'\\Ure 

\\·l',lthcr ,y,tl'!ll\ th,H hl' m·er the u,

lr,1h.111 CO!llllll'lll dur111g "men. drift 

,outh 11Ho thl' Crl',ll Amtr.1h.111 L31ghr. 

hr 111g111g ,rrong ,mnh-L·,1,terl) "111d, to 

",Her, off \\·e,tern V 1cton.1 .111d ,outh-
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eastern ouch Australia. and driving a 
nonh-\\·c,terly-f1owing current along
shore. This p,mern lam until late 
March to early May. The oriolis 
Effect (the rotational effect of the 
Earth\ ,pin) camcs the "·ar111. nutrient
poor ,urfacc water of thi, current co 
drift to the left (south). away from 
shore. It i, replaced by cold. lo\\'-salin
icy bottom \\'ater. rich with organic and 
mineral sediment. When chi, rich 111ix 
reache, ,unlit surface layer,. tiny phyto
plankton photmynthesise and repro
duce, caming an explmion of life, ,1 
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·plankton bloom'. This soup is the basis
of the food web in the Bonney
Up,\-clling ecosystem. oastal
upwellings arc rare in Australian waters,
and the Bonney Upwelling. which is
part of a greater upwelling system fi-0111
north-\\·estern Tas111ania to the Eyre
Peninsula. is possibly the most produc
n,·e.

In February 1998. we decided to 
search for the whales ourselves. We 
sailed from Adel.1ide to Discovery 13,1y 
near the Victori,rn- ouch Austr,1li,111 
border, and sure enough, there they 

---
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(Top) Blue Whale sightings in the study area since early 1998, all of which lie on the continental 

shelf (water less than 200 metres deep), where upwelling brings nutrients to the surface. 

(Bottom) Infra-red sea surface temperature (SST) image showing the Bonney Upwelling surface 

plume, which originates at Cape Nelson, near Portland. Temperature scale (degrees celsius) is 

at the top. Upwelling also occurs to the east of Portland, explaining the presence of whales 

there, but rarely reaches the surface. Some upwelling is also seen off Kangaroo Island. The 

white and blue patches to the south are cloud. 
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were-l31ue Whales feeding at the sur
face over a period of several days. This 
was an undreamt-of scenario: a Blue 
Whale feeding ground, clme to the 
Australian coast . It was time to start a 
proper ecological study in this area, to 
c tablish the extent of the whales' feed
ing area and its relatiomhip to the 
upwclling, how the whales use this 
lubitat to obtain their food, and the 
possible threats to 131ue Whale recovery 
in this region. 

T
I II I IR', I QUI '>TIO WI: Nf:.EDl:1) 10
am\\'er \\'JS. what \\'ere the whales 

e,1ting? The coastal krill .\'
yoiph,111cs 

,1Hs1rtdis i, the key species in this ecmys
tcm. Krill (crustaceans similar to 
prawm) often occur in are,1, where 
nutrient, are concentrated, <;uch as 
coastal up-wellings. While classified as 
'zooplankcon·. they are highly mobile. 
rather than passi,·ely drifting. ,111d form 
great socially cohesi\'e swarms of many 
millions. Thi-, swarming habit make, 
them ,111 ,lttractivc protein ,ource for a 
\'aricty of predator, . .\'

yaiph,111cs c111s1ra/is 
has ,111 ,1ddcd attraction-it often 
S\\'arms right at the surface, making it 
e,1sier to catch . 

13lue Whales, like other rorquals 
(family 13alaenopteridae). are filter
feeder,. They h,l\'C fringed flexible 
plate'> (baleen) hanging from their 
upper j,1,\·. forming a tibrom filter. 
They ,1!,o ha,·e exp,111d,1ble pleats along 
the under-,ide of their he,1d .111d throat. 
13lue Wh,1b specialise in kr ill. When 
the\' feed the\' en"ulf a <>rec1t mouthful 

; , ,I t'l ::, 

of \\',Her and food. \\·hich i, held by the 
exp,rnding thro,lt pleats. Thi-, 111.1y be ,11 
much a, 50 cubic metres (50 tonnes!) of 
water and prey. until the "hale resem
ble, ,1 gigantic tadpole. The thro,lt 
pleats then contr,1cc, \\',Her 1, expelled 
through the baleen, ,rnd the krill 1, 
S\\'allo\\'ed. 

The next step in the rese,irch \\'JI to 
find out when ,111d \\'here the 13lue 
Whales occur. and to reL1te their occur
rence, and tlut or kr ill. to the dynamIC 
weather ,111d oceanographic proce'i'>C1 
that dri\'e thi, upwelling ,y,tem. Tlrn 
mi"ht ...eem ,1 !1Lwe task. bur ,1eri,1l sur-� ::-, 

veys cover large are,1s quickly. and t\\'O 
helpful f,icr, emerged e,irly in the -,rudy: 
the -,urface-<,w,1rming habit of the krill 
nuke-, it pmsible to :pot them from the 
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A Blue Whale lunge-feeding on a krill surface 

swarm. The whale is moving rapidly from left to 

right, rolled onto its right-hand side, with its 

left flipper raised, while water cascades from 
the corner of its wide open mouth as it fills its 

expandable throat with water and krill. 

', air; and l3luc Wlulcs arc easier to see 
from the air than ,my other species of 

k \\·hale. Seen from ,1bo\·c, you realise 
why thc,c large grey animals arc called 

·• ·blue': when they ,ubmerge, they light
up in ,1 lu111inom blue, unlike any other 
specie, of \\'hale. o-one has yet 
explained tlii<, phenomenon. \\·hich is 
probably related to the phy'>ical propcr
tic, of Blue Whale ,kin pigmentation. 

In thi, digit,11 age. m,dying links 
between the attnosphcre and the ocean 
ha, become an ,1rmchair occup,1tion: 
C,1ptain Scammon would be rightly 
amazed. In our office. we download 
daily \\T,1thcr maps. and regional s,1tcl
litc im,1gc, of ,ea ,urfacc temperature 
(SST) and ·occ,m colour'. Weather 
111,1p, ,how the prevailing weather p,1t
term. T image, show when and 
\,·here cold water is welling to the ,ur
face, and ocean-colour images show 
where the densest concentrations of 
surface phytopLmkton occur. Together, 
these image, tell much about the tim
ing. extent and dynamics of surface 
upwclling, and how biological procc,s
es relate to the physical environment. 
We also use moored temperature log
ger,. ,mall device, that record oceanic 
tcmpcr,1turc at various depths, to 
ex,1mine the dynamics of upwelling. 
Yacht,, fi,hing vessels and inflatable 
workboat, arc used to back up our aer
ial ob,crv,1tiom, to ,tudy krill ecology, 
to identify \,·hale, and document 
bch,1\'iour. and to attach devices such a, 
satellite trammittcr,, which hopefully 
will le,1d to di'>covery of the whale,' 
migration route, and breeding groumk 

After five full field ,ea,om. we arc 
putting together a picture of seasonal 
events. Upwclling starts around mid-

ovembcr, and l31ue Whales arrive 
around the '>tart of December. Our 
study area extends from Cape Otway in 
the south-ea,t. to n ... obc in the north
\\'C'>t. and aero'>, the continental shelf. 
We know that L31ue Whales feed both 
cast and \\'Cst of this area. but we can't 
cover all of ,outh-ca,tcrn Australia: 
however, it i, likely that the most 
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Blue Whale 

Balaenoptera muscu/us 

Classification 

Order Cetacea, suborder Mysticeti (baleen whales), family 

Balaenopteridae (rorquals), 2 subspecies: Pygmy Blue (B. m. brevicauda) 

and 'true' (Antarctic) Blue (B. m. intermedia). 

Identification 

Up to 30 m (Pygmy Blue to 24.5 m); tall strong blow; slender body with very 

long back and very small dorsal fin set well back; silver-grey with dappled 

pigment spots, but appears luminous blue under water. 

Habitat and Distribution 

Found throughout the world's oceans; migrates between productive 

summer feeding areas (polar waters, upwelling regions) and largely 
unknown tropical breeding grounds; Pygmy Blue rarely found south of 

55° S, 'true' Blue south to Antarctic ice edge. 

Biology 
Feeds almost exclusively on krill; usually solitary or in small groups; calves 

every 2-3 years (calf 6-7 m at birth, weaned at 7 months); lives 50+ years. 
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A rare Blue Whale stranding in Western 
Australia. This photo shows how the lower jaw 

hinges outward to become a huge scoop. It also 
shows the flexible throat pleats, which have 

ballooned up from the pressure of the water and 

sand. The jet-black baleen is just visible, 

hanging from the upper jaw, with part of the 

tongue protruding from under it. 

inteme up\\'elllllg occurs throughout 

our ,rudy ,11-e,1, due ro rhe narro,,·ness of 

rhe sheff here. The up\\'clling p,mern 

,·arie, bet\\'ecn ye,ir,. bur the 1-e,ulr 1, 
rhc ,,111ie: l31uc \Vhalcs com1srcndy 

come ro rhe,c ,, ,Hers. ,111d they co111c ro 

teed. 

H
O\\ 1)0 131 UL WI IAL l <, 11 I) 111I llt

food? It\ ,0111crhing we ,ire ,Lill 
try ing to \\'Ork our. The \\'hale, mmr 

kno\\' from experience rh,1t krill ,11-e

,1bu11d,111r Ill the up\\'clling region, bur 

rhc d1,rr 1but1011 of krill i, p,1tchy. 

re,po11d111g as It doc, ro dy11,11111c 

clunge, Ill occ,111ography. So the \\'h,1le, 

mmr likely h,1,-e ,e,1rch111g p,1rrcrn, rhar 

lead them to area, of local ,1bund,111ce. 

and may then u,e their eyesight, he,1rlllg 

,111d perhaps e\'en ,cmc of smell ro home 

in on 111d1ndu,1l S\v,ums. Thc,c cm 

occur ,111y\\'here bct\\'cen the surface 

and the bottom. ,111d t<)rm 1rrcguL1r 

rhree-d1mem1011,1l ,hapes char r,1nge 111 

size from ,1 111crre to O\'er ,1 kilometre 

.1ero,s. 

A Blue Wh,1le fccd111g ,H the surface 1, 
the most po\\'erfi.il an1111al ,1cr 1111ag111-

able: 1r rushes 111 a ,urge of white ,, arer. 

roll111g onto one side and opcn111g it, 

cnormom mouth to engulf ,1s much of 

the s\\'arm ,1, pms1blc; the huge thro,ll 

pouch fill, 111 ,ecomk Sometime, rhc 

whale \\'1II t\\ 1st ,111d turn 111 Its 

,1pproach, counter111g rhc knlh' de,pcr

atc ,rnd e\'as1,·c 111,111ocu,-res. S0111et1111es 

It r,11sc, 1rs flukes and d1,·c, \'erncally 
to,, ard, deeply submerged krill; \\'h,H 

h,1ppcns down there 1, ,rnybody\ gueS\. 

We nm, haw over SOO sighti11gs of 
l31uc Whale, 111 this arc,1, which 1s quite 

phc11omc11al comidcri11g rhar there 

were only 35 s1ght111gs in V1cron,1 

bet,,·ecn I 8(i9 and 1999, and fr\\'cr 111 

South Ausrr,1lia. We have sighted 3.+ 

Blues 111 a ,111gle ,1cnal surwy. ,uggcstlllg 

that at lea,t t\\ 1cc rh,H 11u111bcr may u,e 
-;: the area. We have linked then1 to thc11� 

_ prey, ,\'yoi11h,111es ,111strt1!is; their prey to 
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the up\\'cll111g en\'iro11111e11t: ,111d the 

cm·1ro11ment to the clung111g p,Htcrm 

of" the \\'llltk But these li11b h,1\'c only 

been ,kctchcd in; there 1s ,till ,111 cnor
mom ,1111ounr ro learn. 

I low 111,111y Blue Whales u,e the ,11-e,1' 

I low long do individual whales remain? 

I low much do they move around in 
,c,uch or prey' Do they feed ,lt 11ight? 

I le)\\ do the krill rc,pond to prcd,H1011< 

I )o the ,amc \\'hales come here L'\'l'ry 

yc,ir' Arc there certa111 areas or grc,1tcr 

1111port,111cc to them? I )o '>L'.1,om v,iry' 

\Vhcn the \\'hale, lea\'e the ,lrL'.1 111 Lire 

April or May. \\'here do they go' There 

arc 111,111y other \'ital, un,111'1\\'ercd ques

uons, which we hope to addrcs, 111 tl11', 

,md ti.1ture se,1som. Our colleague, 111
Western Amtr,1lia ,11-e working ,1lo11g 

,1m1L1r lines off Rorrnc,t 1,Lllld. 

Blue Wh,1le-borh sub,pec1c, ,ire 

li,red a, Endangered under Au,rrali,111 

l.1,,. ,o their seaso11.1l pre,ence Ill our

co,1,r,11 ,,.,ncr-; i, call\c for celebr,H1on.

Yer there 1s no e,·1dc11cc th,n .my popu

L1t1om ,llT 111cre,1si11g. In fiw \l',1\011\ or

,rudy, we ha,·c only ,ecn mother, ,, 1th

c.dvcs I 5 rime,-11ot a ,ig11 01,1 strong

ly recovering population. Blue Whale,

n1,1y be \'ulncrablc to a ch,111g111g cli

m,nc. ,111d ro ,1 range o( hunun ,1ct1,·1-

t1e,. or current concern ,lrl' co,1,ul

,hipping, ,111d ,eism1c surveys 111 the rich 

gas field, that underlie the up\\'elling, 

which ha\'c the potent1,1l to di,place 

whales from fa\'oured fcedlllg are,1s. We 

,ire working ,,·1th i11dmrry, government 

and environ111e11t groups tO\\',irtb pre

cautionary managemelll under which 

human activit1e, can proceed , while 

ensuring that these g1a1H, o( the ,ea arc 

given C\'ery chance ro ,urvivc and prm
per into a11 uncertain fi.1turc. It is our 

duty to look ,1frcr them. C,1pta111 Scam

mon \\'Ould ,urely agree. 

FURTHER READI G 

Ct1!t1111bokidis, J. E- S1c(�1'1', ( ;, , 1997.

Blue whale,. I <l)'<\�C11r / >rcss: S1il/11,a1c1; 

,\ li1111esota. 

Ci//, P.C., 2002. A b/11c 11 1/,,1/c (Bal

aenoprera mll\CUILl\).fccdi11g .�ro1111d ill (I 

so111/,cr11 rl11s1mli,111 (Ot1s1,,I ll/)Il'Clli11g �011e.

J. Ccr,1ccan lte,. M,111,1g. -1(2):

1-9_ I 8-1.
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The powerful blow of Blue Whales once alerted whalers to the whales· presence; now it helps

researchers to locate the whales for study.
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Among the bird world, New Caledonian 

Crows may be the 'sharpest tools in the 

shed'. They use a range of self-made tools 
to prize out unsuspecting insects. 

\ 

RESEARCH HAS 

CALLED INTO 

QUESTION THE 

UNIQUENESS OF 

MANY TRAITS 

CONSIDERED 

TO BE 'EXCLUSIVELY 

HUMAN' .. 





W 
ll[N 11 (()/\,II \ 10 1ntelligcnce, "·e hum.ms can be , 1 n.1rc1,,i,t1c lot. For cenrune,, 111,my ,chol.ir, h,l\'t' n1, 1i11t,1ined th,1t hum,111, ,1rc the only 111telligrnt org,111i'1m 011 E,1rth. Many trait, h,we hL'l'n comidered to be ·e:--clmiwly hu111,111 ' e,ampks of acu111e11-l.lllgu,1ge. tool me, ,1w,1rene,s of self ,md of other,, deceptio11 ... The list goe, 011. 

I l<mt'\'l'r, t'\C1ting new 1-e,e,1rch 011 ;1 number of ,rni11 1 ,1ls. p,1rticularly birds, h,1, c.illed 111to que.,tio11 the umqueneS'i of the,e tr,11t,. forcing us to rccon,ider ·our pi.ice 111 n,1ture·.
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I () l or Ill\ ()11-(JUOIII) [",",AV'>, 

the I 9th-century h1,tor ian ThomasCarlvle declared, "M,111 i, a tool us111g,111in�.1l. Without tool, he 1s 11oth111g;\\ 1tl1 tools he i, all." Therefore 1t c.1111e, 1, , 1 bit of ,1 ,hock when in 196..J. J.rneGomt1ll first discovered Chi111p, 1nzees 
(/>1111 ll'C\l!lodytcs) making and using tools 111 the Tanzania11 wilderneS\. The Chimp, were i11sertrng gra,s stems i11to tcrnme mounds ,o they could eat the termites tl1Jt clu11g bravely to the probe. 13ut ornithologists were not overly ,urpr ised. Almost 20 years earlier, !)avid Lack-the 1110<,t influential ornithologist of the time-had shown 

Many people are well aware that Ch· and other mammals use tools 8 t irnpanzeesI 'd d 
. u tool us . a so w1 esprea among birds F e is 

Varied Sitellas (below) and G�e 
0;��arnple,

thrushes (right) make twigs to
p� 

0 
rike-

from under the bark of trees. 
y ut 

grubs 

that tool use was commoni)la ,CC Ill po ulations of Woodpecker F. P-( Ccospi;::n J>nllida) residing h incheson t e C I pagos hla11ds. These tiny b. d a a. . I ir s Wouldroutme y use twigs to spca r or pry grubs under bark. our ince then, the catalogue of I . . 1 1 � too_ usmg a111111a s 1as grown a d . . , n is repletewith examples from our O . . , . . \\ n region.Varied S1tella, (Daphocnoiiua cl . 
_ . . 

• 11 ysoptera), C1ested Shrike-tits (f-nlmnrnlus j, . ro11ta111s) and Grey Shrike-thrushes (Coll .. . . . 11nw1c/a 
lwr1110111ca) all occa ionall)' make .. 1 ' s11ni ar cools to the Woodpecker Finch WI. · me-winged Choughs (Corcomx //lcla1wrham-pl,os) rarely C0!lle across mussels in theirrange, but when they Jo some use rocksas ha!ll lllers to crack open the recalcitrant shells. Other birds show a moresophisticated level of insight. For example, Dlack Kites (,\li/1111s 111igra11s) have been observed dropping bait into lakes to bring fish to the surface of the water, thereby making them easier to catch. A kite may also pick up a mouldering tick fro Ill an area recently burned by J 

, , bushfire and drop the stick on a patch of unburned gras,. The bird then feasts on the small animals eh.it tlee from the subsequent fire. Most tool-using beha\·iour are ameans of extracting food. \\'hich 111•1Y provide a clue as �o how rhe mentalabilities needed fbr rool use evolved.The prcdolllin,1nc e\.plan, 1tio11 is b,ised011 the proverb th,1t "necessity 1s the
mother of i nvcntion ". E-,sentially. br,untissue is energeticalh expem1ve. so ·1111-
mal, should l�ave 01;h e\'olved che nee-. II I , b·1· requiredessary 111te eccua c.1pa 1 l(les

I , face into overcome the challenges tie} their e11vi ro11111enr. Co1�sider •1 hypo-
I . I ·111ingly( 1ec1c1 duck <Tr,lZIII" Oil ,1 set ' 

"' "' . . icul,1r-endles, supply of ,rras,. L3e111g P·11 r j "' I i ck e,icY b1·ainy \\·ill not help c 1e l u u rv1,·esmore gr.1,, che duck rh,ir s . . perl1,1psmight be the 1 110,c mobile. 01 .1, 
I -ess,1n ) r 1c 1110,r a<><,n .. ','>l\'e bur nor nel 

"'"' . . or herthe mo,c cerebral. I 11 contr,1sc. · . - - , live in '1 ,pecies ,uch ,1' b11·d� ot pie) .. . , \,-1ie1< more ch.ilkn"lll" L'll\'1ro11n1t:!lC. l 
- i::, i::, -1lh' ,1Jll tood m,1y be d1srribuced err,tCll• ' 

;t1tJ-I 
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change over rime. le may be hidden 
from \·ie\\' or highly mobile. The food
itself may be quite ince!Jigent. o, if 
there are not enough resources co feed 
all individuals. then 
only the mane t 111 
each generation-the 
ones chat are able co 
outwit their prey-

male repeatedly beats the drumstick 
against the tree, cran mitting his ound 
for over I 00 metres through the forest.
Ringo Starr made a career out of this

sore of beha\·iour. 
Ne\\' Calcdonian 

Crows ( Con,us 111011-
er/11/oides) boast many 
different tools 111 will survive. In many 

birds 'survival of the 
fittest' might equal 
'survival of the 
smartest'. 

Tool-using behav
iour can also emerge as 
a result of sexual selec
tion. Male Palm 
Coe ka coos ( Probosc(f?e,· 
aterri11111s), for example, 
advertise their territo-

birds 'survival 
of the fittest' 
might equal 

'survival of the 

their tool kit. They 
use a hooked cool, 
111<1de by removing all 
but one of the side 
branches from a 
twig. They fashion 
serrated rakes (ming
their be.1ks as scis
sors) from stiff, leath
ery pandanus leaves.smartest'. 

ry  and court females 
by stamping their foot 
at their display tree. 
The cockatoos have enhanced this 
drumming display by using a drumstick 
made by cutting a fresh branch from a 
tree, and then trimming it to size and 
stripping it of any foliage and bark. The 
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They also make
probes by modifying
their own moulted
feather,. Each tool is
used in slightly different ways to pull grubs from deep within tree trunk,. The crows carrytheir favourite tool from one foraging site to the next. They also store theirtools for later re-use (not exactly in .1 

White-winged Choughs can be ve ry cu Young birds often pretend to help le d 
nn,ng.

chicks at another bird's nest in ord 
e the 

. -�convince onlookers that they are valuab group members. le

tool shed, but on a secure plac e on th perch). e1r 
Problem-solving abilities ha ve trad· tionally been thought to be bey d 1

• on thereach of non-human animals N . . · ever.theless, birds are co111111g up with· . . 1n n0• vat1ve solutions all the time Re 1 · c e ntyew Caledonian rows were sho\ . vn to mould previously unseen wire into ahook to retrieve food (see "Go GadgetCrow!", Nature Aust. Winter 2003).Another remarkable example come sfrom Japane e Carrion Crows (Corvus
coro11e), which were found to use passing
car to crack otherwise indestructible
walnuts. When the traffic lights changed
co red the birds hopped down to the

�tlll� 
I E It �tll}_\ 
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road and placed their \\'alnuts in front of

the waiting cars. When the traffic lights

turned green, the birds flew to safety

and watched as the motorists drove over

the nuts, cracking them open. Then.

when the light changed to red again,

the birds came down to the road and ate

freshly crushed walnuts at their leisure.

Literally hundreds of such reports 

have accumulated in the back pages of 

scientific journals. Recently a team of 
biologists from McGill University in 

Canada collated them and compared 

the frequency of feeding innovations 

with the size of the birds' forebrain (the 

brain area responsible for higher-order 

information-processing) relative to the 

hindbrain. The team uncovered a clear 
relationship: birds with relatively large 

forebrains are able to invent fresh solu

tions co ecological challenges, and to 

exploit the discoveries and inventions of 

others, more often than birds with rela
tively small fon:brains. 

A bird's forebrain is usu<1lly about five 
times larger than the average bird's 
hindbrain. The two groups of birds that 
arc particularly well endowed with fore
brain are the 'corvids' (crows, magpies, 
choughs etc.) and the parrots. These 
birds have forebraim more than 15 
times t1rgcr than the average hindbrain. 

l3irds of prey also have very large 'exec
utive brains' . It's unfortunate that the 
birds many people are most familiar 

with-the humble chook (Domestic 

Fowl)-has one of the smallest fore

brains imaginable, but this bird is the 

exception, not the rule. 

A
NOl I ll:.ll.. IMPll..E'>SIVE ATTR.113UTE

of human intelligence is our mem

ory. However, the animal with perhaps 

the finest memory on Earth is a bird. 

Many animals store food for later con-
sumption, but Clark's utcracker 
( r-../11c!(,·aga co/11111/Jia11a), a orth Ameri-
can bird that belongs to the crow fami
ly, is probably the best of all. This amaz
ing bird collects up to 33,000 pine seeds 
in November that it prudently buries in 
more than 2,500 cache ites across an 

area of over 300 square kilometres. 
Over the next eight months, it succeeds 
in retrieving over 90 per cent of the 

seeds, even though they may be covered 
by a metre of snow! 

How do birds manage such tremen
dous memory demands? It seems that 

birds, like humam, tore their spatial 

memories in the region of the brain 

Black Kites have been observed carrying 

smouldering sticks to an unburned patch of 

grass. The 'fire birds' then gorge themselves on 

the animals escaping the ensuing blaze. 



c,1llcd rhe h1ppoc,1111pus. lr h.1, bce11 
k11m, n for del,1de, th,H people \\ 1th 
h1ppoc.u11p,1l IllJUr� ,uffer ,e,·ere me111 
on lo-,-, ,md lc.1r11mg definennes. I 11 

,1dd1t1011. rcccllt \\·ork h.1, dcmomtr,1ted 
th.H ncrw cell, ,ire gener,1red 111 ,1 111,1m
rn.11', h1ppoc,11 11pm 111 rc,pon,e to 111e111 

or� de111,111d,. So ,1 ti:er 111.111y yors ot" 
,en·1ce .1 London r.r..;i dn,·er·, h1p
poc1111pl)', 1, ,hghrh l.irger rh.111 non11.1I. 
Tim 111 lhl'lt" 1, pretty ,m1,1zmg. bur n·, 
1101h111g comp.ired to the far more 111.11 
le.1blc bmi br.1m. 

In bmk the for111,1tio11 of ,p.1t1,1l 
mcmoric, trigger, ma"i,·c 111cre,1,e, Ill 

the 11u111ber of nc\\· ne1Te cell, rh.n 
11ngr.1re to rhc hippoc.rn1pl)',. A, .1 

rc,ult. .1 bml\ h1ppoc.1rnpm m.1y ,\\'ell 
b� .1, much ,1, .10 per cent in only ,1 fe\\ 
\\·eeb 111 respome to irs memor� 
requ1rcme1m (,uch ,1, reloc.iring c,1ched 
mm). �111ce br,1111 111,1tter i, ,o energen
c,1II) co,rl� co 11 1,11nr,1in. the h1ppoc.m1-
pu, shrink, ,1g.1111 \\·hen rhe memor\' - , 

dem,rnds h,l\'e p,med. Ho\\' I \\'i,h I 
\\'ere ,1 b1rd-\\-ith my hippocampus 
s\\-cllmg on demand just before urn 

e\,1111\. 
I111ellwe11ce m bird, 111.1\ ,1lso ,lrISl' as 

� , 

.1 re,tilt of ,elccr1011 to oH·rconll' the 
complc, ,rnd dy11,11rnc d1,1llenges of 
,OCI,ll ll\'l llg. \1nce ,OCI,1lny 111\'0h:e, 
compet1t1011 bet\\·een group n1e111hers. 
to be ,uccessful ,1 ,oCI,11 .1rnn1,1l may 
need to be ,1blc to reflect 011 1rs O\\ n 
mrc11tions .. 1, \\'ell .is tho,e of others. 
I hus. ,1 comequence of hv111g gregari

OlJ',I) n1,1y he rhe e,·olunon of ,1 d1sri11c-
t1wl� Lich1awl11,m or 'poht1L,1l' br,1111. 
And "lur better \\'.l)' to exe1-c1,e ,1 polit-
1c.1l hr.1m th,1n to be decenful! 

Perhaps rhe best ex,1mplc of decep
tion among bird, COJlle, from the \\'On
dcrfully ch,1ri,n1,1tic White \\ 111gcd 
Chough, (sec "When Good I lclp is 
1 1,mi to Find'' . .\',1/11rc ,·lust. Autumn 
I 9<J7). Chough, ,1re coopcrati\'c breed
ers-char is. they li,·c 111 groups com
pmcd of ,1 breeding p.11r ,1nd up to 15 
11011-brceding · helper<. I Io,Ye,-cr. 
because young chough, .ire ,uch tcck
lc,s for,1ger-,. they arc often too hungrv 
to help. And became it is socially un:1c� 
ceptable to live in a cooperati\'c group 

Clever Carrion Crows (here shown stealing an egg from another bird' walnut onto the road in front of passing vehicles The b,.rd the11 h 
s nest) will deliberately drop a · · · rus es onto the road t t tl nutritious nut, hut only once the traffic lights have turned red! 
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,111d prm·idc little help, young chough1 
often ,let deccpti\'ely. For ex,1mple. 
"·hen ,1n adult group member 1s 
\\'atchmg. ,1 young chough ml! pl.Kt' 
some food in rhe mourh of rhe beg
ui1w ch1ck-buc ir doe, not !er rhe 

�)oJ go. I 11,tc,1d. ir \\',1it, unnl rhe 
-

I I ke, rhe ad u It dcpa rr, ,rnc. t 1en r.1 
' c.ind\'' from the b,1by"s 1nourb ,uid 

e,m 1;, All the \\ h1k. the chough p,w
. I I . . 110IH! ir,e, tor ,1 de,·otcd 1e pti ,11 -

fe,1thered co,1djuror,. · 
I ne,r on A chough ,irting on ne • b\ preen-also help the uroup 111on,·e . � . . . 1·1,ibk t,ur

IIW the 11e,rl11H.!;'- (,1 \LI� 
� - . ot helping enc1vet1c.1lh· chc,1p torrn " � 1 youn,. 

bch,l\·iour). l1Herc,t111g Y· '1 ' I e. 1rcen r 1 chough is far 111orc like!) ro f 
1 ·esr. 

· j, · •il'l'd [lt' I 

chicks .1rtcr 1t h.i,Ju,r LtlL . joU-
t. I rl1•·1·L·l1, rre,ning ·1 ' . > 

o t 1c group. - I r, 
I. ore· hke, bk dccepr1011. lr ",1 ,o 111 

·i ,.in . her t,11, 
preen the chick, 1t ,1nor 

ir h,1s I ·I ou,rh rh, sec 1t do ,o. \: .He 1 ·1 t 1 "" 1 11e,r 
II on r ie been ,1tt1n" ,ronc ,n .. 1,,111� "' 

• . )LIil 1, 
IOI•=- • 

"hilc the rc,t of 1r, g1l r • 0f 1r'
1, ,011>t out of sight. A, ,0011 ' . t'''· ,r. 111ro '1 I <>roup 111e111bcr, rl'CU111 . -11' ,., 
uid tr,111nt• 

ul1111c.1ll) ,pnng, up · 

N \ I L ll I \ l ., I ll \ I I \ ' l \ I ,, I I ll 
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stares co preen the chicks, as if to shout 
"Look at me. I'm helping!··. 

Why is a young chough more moti
vated to help when others ,ire watching'
It is probably concerned about its social
status. ,boughs need other choughs to
like them; they can't breed without
them. On average, seven choughs arc
required to support one chick throuuh. � 
its first winter. lfa chough wants to dis-
perse and start its own group, it needs at
leaSt six other bird, to join it. So to be
attractive, chough, mmt be good
helpers. or ,lt least pretend to be good
helpers. 

R.ob Heinsohn and his colleagues at
the A 1· LIStra 1•111 ,ltlonal University have
observed tl . c . 1c 1ragmentat1on and reco111-bination of I ( I I > c 1oug 1 groups 111 recem years In eicl · I . · , 1 C\\e, t 1 e  scenario unfolds t precisely the sa111e manner. An adultemale and her sisters will choose whIChlllales the , 1 . . 
f, 

, \\ 1s 1 to JOlll their group. Theemales u . Illte wnh as many male fac-tions as It t k , ( a cs mually groups of broth-ers) until th . 1 . 
th 

ey iave at least seven birch 111 e group (tl . · . 1 e  111111m1um group s17eneeded b to reed succes,fully). Thcrc-
NA1 U IU. AUS 'I ll A I I A SUM M I it 21111 \ 21111 •I

after. all other factions arc turned a\\'ay. 
This behaviour not only suggests chat 
choughs arc numerically competent, 
but shows they arc c1pablc of making 
scmible decisions. Not bad for birds chat 
arc afTcccionately kno\\'n by some as 
'silly buggers'. 

There is an old phrase in science, p,u
ticul,1rly apt here, that expectation 
colours observation. 1 n other \\'Orch. \\'C 
can only find the Jll\\\'ers to the ques
tions that we ourselves ,1re prepared to 
ask. For centuries we have been philo
sophically blinkered co the idc,1 th,1t 
other ,lllilll,1ls may be i11telkcru,1lly 
capable too. But, a, the Prince of De11-
m,1rk s,1ys in Shake,pe,ire\ H,m1let. 
"There are more thing, in heaven and 
earth, I loratio, than arc drc,mll o( Ill 
your philmophy". In recent ye,ir,, ,ci
enfr,t, h,1ve dared to ,bk Ill'\\ que,tI0II\ 
o( the ,1111m,1I, on th1, pi.met. 1 he 
.111,wer, seem co be telling m the ,,1mc 
thing: th,ll \\'l' humam .ire not .1lonc 
when 1t come, to being b1rd-bra111cd. 

FURTHER READING 

Holc111t!, C.R.)., llci11Soh11, I<. l� 

Black-breasted Buzzards (Hamirostra 

melanosternon) drop stones on the nests of Emus, 

Bustards and Brolgas to open their eggs. 

CocldJ11m, .>-1., 199-. Dcrl'Jlfi,>11 by liclJlcrS 
i11 Cc>c>JJCl'tlfi11c/y-/,rccdi1z{! 11 1/1i1c-11 1i1l,{!Cd
cl,011,{!lis 1111d i1s cxpcri111c111,i/ 111,111iJ 111l,11io11. 
Bch,1v. Ecol. Sociobiol. 88: 295-302.

Clay1011, .\'. S., Cr[[Jhl,s, n. J), E111cr y, 
.\'J & Dirki11so11, .-1., 200/. Elc111c1lfs 4
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Tr,rn,. R .. Soc. Lond. 356: l-183-1-19/. 
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Di11crs[/ic,uio11 ,111d n11111d,11il'I' c1•0/111i,,11 111 

,\'c111 C,1/cdo11i,111 a,,,,, 1,,0/ 111,1111!fc"1mirc. 

Proc. ll. Soc. Lond. 2-0.- 86--8--I. 

L�·/i·J,,,rc, L., C,1xiol,1, . I., D,111•so11, S.,
Ti111111cm1 c1w, S., l<os.::c1, L. F J..:,1/,,11, /l, 
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'\J \ i\'\Jll \\IIIRI 1(()\Y\11\1\ I teeter 011 the \ crgc of L olL1p,c
the L'rolog) o'.· L",tlllrt comnn'.111�
nc, .111d the torcL'' rl1.1t lll,ldL OJ 

broke thclll .ire c,,c11t1.d b.1L l 
ground rod111g. And. bcL,lll',C of their
;111port.llll L' ,1, cm m)im1c11t,1l 111d1c.1tor,.
u11dcr,t.111d111g the role, pL1ycd b\ 
L''\tlllct prcd.1t:)r, i, of p.1rt1cul.1r "g11If1 

c.111CL'. U11forru11.1td\. here Ill Au,tr.1h.1.
u11r.1H·ll111g the h1,ton of c.ir 111\·orc

ccolog) h.1' pro\·cn d1tl1L ult .111d rumul
ruou,. 

nul rcccnth. ,ucnu,t, u)Uld n ot
c\·cn ,1grel' O\"L'I.' \\ h Il h l ,ll ll l\.lHC\ dom 
111.1tcd- 111.1111lll,1l, o1 reptile,. In the
J<Jth cc1ttun. '--,1r lt1ch.ird ()\\Cll wa,
con\ inccd tl�.ll du, 111g the J >kl\tol enc.
,1round t\H) 11ull1011 to I ! l. !HH l yc.ir, ,1go.
Au,u.il1 .1 ,rnrrored the grc.tt pl.i1m of
Afr1LI. \\ here g1,lllt lll,1111111.il1.111 hnb1 

\·ore, \,·ere rcgul.Hcd b) fcnK1ou, 111.1111

With a head the size of a lioness's and a dentition dedicated to onty two functions. kitling and 
eating flesh, Australia's marsupial lion Thy/acoleo carnifex was the most specialised mammalian 

hypercarnivore of all time and singularly unsuited to a scavenging role. 

Although the subject of much hyperbole, the giant goanna Megalania prisca certainly grew to 

impressive dimensions. But, on average, it was probably less than 160 kilograms and its food 

requirements would have heen those of a 16-kilogram marsupial. Unlike the largest marsupial 

carnivore of the time, and like all living goannas, it was well equipped for life as a scavenger.
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111.1'1.\11 c.1r111\·orc,. Onh here 01 cour,r
l I Ho11t'\"t'L the 111.1111111.il, h.1L pouc 1c,. . rJu,h\ the end ot· the �Oth ccntui\ 

I \\ ,1, \ 1\1011 of t>k1,toccne eco ogi 

f y.:1r,turned 011 1t, he.id. ldlion, 0 ' l- - I ··nnk, h,1, .llrcr the he\ d.1\ ot out\lZL'l IL, 
1 , ir,up1,1 

ended. O\\·cn ·, rn.1g111ticcnr 111' 
• ·eh I retr<l\nt'Ctll ,uper- preL ,nor, gor r 

l l lll()l}\(t'
f

' 111 .i_ 

e1 .1,ed h, t old-bloo, et 
I ·A,,c ot

B gr.1dc rcru n of r ,c ,... i I rJu, t,cJ,1rt'< I ) 1110,.1ur,'. 7 he t.1cr r l,lf 1 ' I ·c "ir 1111rennli.111 comeb.1ck tolll, P ,ll 1-, 
I ·A,•c o 

rhe l.1,t (>'i n11l11on w.1r, (r ic :--
1 

-� 

I l I. rc1I 'l(lt f\\.1n1n1,d,') n,1n· r 1c p.ir.1 1 L · . _" 
I flll' 

\ ,li llL' It h.1, been ,1rgucd rl,.,r ,n, 

" I I L ll I I l , I< \ I I � I \I I ll 

-



<lun1v1ry m Au,tr,1lt,1 cxplamed th1,domm,111rl' of rcpttlc,. The 1,l.rnd l onttlll'nt JLl\t rouldn 't ,upport b ig, fuelhungr) rn.1rn111,tl,, p,1rt1l ularl1 lllL',ltl',1t1ng <)Jl , c · 1 1 e,. 011,cqul'llt ), argc L.11111 \'Orl' llll hl', \\'L're filled bv more econom1L,tl reptil1.:, o1 ,o th�· ,tor) went.

T
' II '.\()]I()'; ( ll ll..1 "' II JA:-.; I)( );1.\1'.\.t\'.',;( I bq�,1n ,1bout 28 vc,ir, ,1go wnhpubh\hl

'
ll . . · 1 

• . e,t1111,1tL''> tor t 1e m,1x1rnu111'12l' of A I · u,rr,1 1,1 , giant, extml t go,11111.1, ,\Jeaa/111 • ' ' '" prisca. fhe nurnber, ,, ere1n1pre,, .. I\ l' '>L'\Tn llll'trc, long ,111d <12( > k1logra11 M . 
• ' 1,. .ix I kcht, ,, ho gl'ner,ned

NAruiu AU\)JlAI)\ \L!l.t\llll '""' '1101

thc,e figure, ,, h1k .1r rhe U111wr,1t, of
L'\\ York, l oncluded rh.n .\ ft:l!•li,1111,1

w,1, the dorn111,1nt pred.1tor of J >k1, 
ton·11L' Au,rr,1lt,1. I k re111foned h1,
po,1t1011 b) \ldclining our h1ggc,t 111.1111 
m.1lt.111 l ,1r111Yore. rhe 111.1r,up1.d lion 
ll1y/,1(cJiccJ (111111/i·., I 11 .1 '>L'll\l' both
()\H'll .111d I leLlH ,, erl' m1,gu1ded 
Although ( ),,.l'n de,nthl'd \ lrl!,,/,1111,1 .1, 
.1 L ,1r111,·1irL', he l.1rer c.mll' to , 1e\\ It .1,
.1 hnb1,·ore. I kl ht on the other h.111d
\\ .1, i11fluL'IH ed by prmr ,I\\L'rtHJII\ tl1.1t
Tl,y/,1(,,/c,, \\ ,1, not .1 l ,11 111, OIL' but .1
trumped-up. cucumlw1-d1l L'r lh I 'JX2
It ,,·.1, ck,1r tl1.1t thL'\ \\L'rl' hmh \'l'r\

This South American dwarf caiman has most of 
the features used to argue for a terrestrial habit 

in the supposedly terrestrial Ice Age crocodile 

Uuinkana, but although they may spend more 

time on land than most of their living cousins. 
dwarf caimans remain semi-aquatic animals. 

"rong. Bur I 'IX.., ,, .1, wo i.HL' the
·m, th \lf reptil1.111 do111111.1t1011 \\ .I\
.ilrL'.ILh fir111h r<Hltl'd 111 p.d.lL'O l\llklorc 
lh the end ot rhe 20th L l'Jltllr\ .\/, \!,1/a-
111,1 ,, .I\ ,1llllL'\\ herl' hL't\\ l'L'll <Hll' .111d 

tour ronnL·,! 
11-. L'l L'llth I h,l\"l' l"l' l'',.llllllll'd I kd1t \

111.1" e,urn.ltL'' .111d d1,ni,·ned pnlbkm
,, 1th h1, 111l'tlwd, hH L':-.,1111pk. the t•g
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u1-c, of seven metres ,rnd 620 kilogr.1ms 
\\·ere based on extr,1polarion from ,1 ,in
o-le roe-bone. \\'h1ch. ,1ccording to 
R.,1lph Molnar (Queemland Museum). 
prob,1bly didn ·r e,·en belong to .\ Ic:1!c1lc1-
11it1. Bur more importantly, Hechr's 
numbers ,,·ere only for maximum 
dirnemiom. 1\.tlo,r ,pecie, rhro,,· up 
freaki h outliers. c,pecially reptiles, 
\\'h1ch unlike mamm,1ls gro,,· continu
ously throughout life. Bur real ecologi
cal dominance should be ba-,ed on a\'er
age'>. Abo, determining the actual 
impact of a ,pecie'> depends on how 
much indi,·idual, ace and their total bio
ma-,s. ,iven chat a reptile typically cats 
around one-tenth the amount of a ,im
ilar-,ized mammal. then unless .\ h;l!ala-

11i,1 wa,, on average, an order of magni
tude larger or more common. its impact 
was clearly le<,s significant than chat of 
the pouched lion. 

Although Hecht didn't estimate aver
ages. he did present the necessary data 
and. using these, I calculated an average 
length for .\/('.{!rllr111ic1 of 3.-+5 metres and 
an average weight of less than 160 kilo
grams. 

Interestingly, while .\le,1!ala11ic1 kept 
growing in mass, Thylacoleo got caught 
in a whirlpool of ever-shrinking guessti
maces-ulcimately our marsupial 'lion' 
was reduced to the dimensions of a 
Kclpie Dog. But recent predictions put 
the average Thylawleo at around I 00 to 
130 kilograms (sec .. Move Over abre-

Although similar in terms of head-body length to a Leopard, comparing this Pleistocene marsupiallion to a Leopard is like comparing Elle MacPherson to a silverback Gorilla. At around 104
kilograms on average, T. camifex was more than twice as heavy. 
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Reconstruction of the supposedly 'terrestrial' crocodile Duinkana fortirostrum. Its land
lubbing lifestyle, however, is debatable. 

tooth Tiger", ;\·a111re A11sr. pring 
2000). So, while it appears chat 77,yla
coleo was around - HJ per cent smaller on 
average, it was indisputably far more 
voracious and widespread than .\Jc.�ala-
11ia. Moreover, Thylawleo\ r,rnge is bi 
likely to have been constrained by the 
frequent cold snaps that punctuated the 
lee Ages. Lastly, Thylacolco probably 
cook more live prey relati\'e co carrion. 
When all these factors are considered 
there can be little doubt that the marsu
pi,11 lion had a much gre.m.:r imp,ICt on 
Australia's large vertebrate populations 
than the big goanna. 

S
I CE H ECI IT\ ',TUDY IN 1975. T\r0 
more Pkistocene reptile, h,l\'e been 

offered as prcrender, in the big. rern:s-. I · TI , f'11·sr ,r,11 a cria c.irrnvorc game. it 
k r r ' I . .1•• ( ee "The sn,1 ·e 011,1111 n 11c1raroorrc11., ., 

' · · .. \' 111rc 111·"· Serpc11t111c i)rc,1mt1111e . , ,1 • . 

Sum111er '.2001-2002). John Barrie 

- :I I . :I ) . i11ted it1 (Uni\'crsiry of Ace ,11c e c,n1 ' . . . . I , , been Jt11t m,1x1111u111 d 1mens1011, to 1,1,c 
:I ..,-() k'I a ·1JllS Orbover ,1x n1etrcs ,llll _:> 'I 0� 1 , · 

er, h.1,·c su,me,red 1t ,,-.1, ,l '' ,lli,lby-e,irei N°' . • . ,eJ JVlore with a head the size of ,1 ,hO\ · 
I Ausrr,1Ji,111 recently, John Scanlon ( our 1 . I n1x1111un1 Museum) oflcred ,1 cot,1 1 · · 

• . :I 111xin1un1 lcn<>th of O\'l'I' hve metres ,lill 1 '· � . _ . , .. , (sn1,1il ·1' skull length of 1.3.:> ccnnmcnc .. ,lil ·11 I . f"ures ,11t shovel, go). Sn , r 1e,c 1� , r . " . I , ·I I , ,l\'er,1gt ,1 111ax1111,1. f h.1\'C C,liLU ,lCCl (lL 

\\'ell under 11 kilo<>r,1m,. • � . I con1b1n.1-l3.1rric concluded eh.it tic 1 . . ind r ll 
CJO!l of \111,111 teeth. \\'C.lk J,l\\\ ' 
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likelihood that it couldn't constrict
would have limited. ff i111a,11hi to taking 

small prey. We now also know that it
couldn't fully unhinge its jaws, \ hich 
111eans that unlike modern snakes it 
could not have swallowed items much 

larger than its own head. Lastly, it was 
rare and occupied a relatively restricted 

area. Barrie ·s best guess: it ,,re fish. r r ll/1-
alllbi was no super-predator. 

The renuining ·giant' flagged in sup
port of reptilian domination for this 
period is the 'terrestrial' crocodile 
Qui11k,111,1 Jc1r1ir o�·1r11111. Molnar described 
it in 1981 based on part of a snout. Esti
mate by other', put it at three metres 
long and '.ZOO kilograms. W hether these 
are mean or maximum dimensions is 
unclear. but either way 200 kilogr,1111s 
seems unlikely for a three-metre croco
dilian. Ar this length, altwarer roco
diles ( Crocody/11s poros11s) average 9..J. 
kilograms and a 1.5-metre Salty aver
ages only 9.3 kilograms. 

Q11i11k,111a has been ,1ccepted as a land
lubbing crocodile, although no postcra
nial remains are known. Arguments for 
a terre trial lifestyle lean heavily on sim
ilarity in skull and tooth hape with a 
northern hemisphere genus. P ris-
1icl/(1111ps11s. Bue according to Steve alis
bury (University of Queensland), 
whether Pris1ic/1a111ps11s lived on land 
remaim debated and its relatiomhip to 
Au tralian species is unclear. In addi
tion, four of the five features invoked to 
support a terrestrial habit for Q11i11ka1 1a 
are found in the living South American 
dwarf caimans (Pal eornch11s spp.) . . .  
which, although sometimes more ter
restrial than mo t other crocodiles, arc 
still semi-aquatic. ther 'evidence' for 
terrestriality is the presence of some 
Q11i11ka11a in caves associated with tcr
restrial fauna. But these finds were close 
to major watercourses and living croco
diles may travel dozens of kilometres 
overland. According to l�ick Shine 
(University of Sydney) they often hole 
up . 

. 
111 caves when stressed. Perhaps

Q11111ka11a spent more time on land than 
1110 t living crocodiliam, but it wasn't
terrestrial d , an so cannot be fairly tre,lt-
ed as a direct competitor with cc1-rcscri-al man, 1· . ma 1an carnivores.

This bring · · · s us co an 1nterest111g point. 
Clearly aq 

. .1 . , uat1c rept1 cs 1111pact on te1·-
restrial faunas if they take te1-restrial

NATURE AUST l'A I I A , ',UMM r R 200.\ 2004 

The l_argest Wonambi undoubtedly grew to over five metres, but it had relatively weak jaws, a
r�stncted range and on average weighed in at closer to 12 kilograms. Bats, rats or fish were more
likely prey than wallabies. 

prey. In addition to Q11i 11kn11a and the 
Saltwater rocodile. Pleistocene Aus
tralia was home to another large semi
aquatic crocodile, Pnlli11111nrc/111s pollc11s. 
It may well be that together the direct 
impact of these reptiles on terrestrial 
vertebrates was comparable to, or even 
greater than, that of mammalian carni
vores. However, if we arc going to con
sider the role of semi-aquatic reptiles, 
then this must be balanced against the 
fact that even today, on every inhabited 
continent, the largest predators on ter
restrial vertebrates arc cold-blooded. 
South America, in particular, is home to 
eight species of crocodile and two 
species of giant snake. My point here is 
that there is no compelling reason to 
believe that Australia was atypical with 
respect to the relative significance of 
reptilian and mammalian c.1rnivores. 

I 
',UMMAltY, I ',UCCL'> r 11 IKI OVl·lt

the past cencury, the role of Austr,1lia 's 
fossil reptiles has been exaggerated, 
while that of our rn,1rsupi,1l carnivore, 
has been under<.old. The image of ,lll 
incongruom continern dominated by 
reptiles in the Age of M,1m111al, h,1, re.ii 
curiosity value and chi, ha, helped pro
pel the idea, but it is a c1stle in the air. 
Certainly the evolution of Austr.ilia\ 
biota was conqrained by ,1 unique con
stellation of factors. Low productivity 

may be one of these. but many other 
influences must be considered. These 
range from extreme isolation to an 
extraordinary lack of geographic relief 
and unrivalled combustibility. Explod
ing the · myth of reptilian domination' i 
a small step to under tanding what has 
made life in Australia tick. We stiU have 
a long way to go. 

FURTHER READING 

r I 'roe, S., 2002 . . --1 ,c,,ic,,, cf 111t1111111t1li,111 
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1 J', JU'> I ATTLR 3 A I IN 0\/1· \Ill ll 

I 
'.WO I and. groggy from •deep 
deprivation. I \tagger down to 
Flving Fi h ove. It is ne,1ring 
the high mk on the l.1st qu, irtcr 

of the 11100 11. My torchlight illun1i11Jtes 

rocks ,1long the ,horeline, \\'hich ,ire 

covered in female !led CrJbs vying f"or 

position co release their eggs. Up to my 

knee, in lukewarm water. I focus on a 

aroun of" crabs throuah the vie\\'finder 
� t � 

of my c,1111er,1. I "·onder for ho\\' much 
lon<>er thi, event \\·ill continue. for Fly-
in<> Fish ove is one of on!)' .i few 
place, lefr \\'here you can witness Red 

rabs sp,1,,·ning in these numbers. The 
rest of" the isl,111d h,1 been taken over by 
a small invasive ant. the Yello\\' Crazy 
Ant (.---l11011h1le1 1is ,emrilipcs). Although I 
didn't know it at the time. this cory has 
a happy ending. and is a remarkable 
example of how a team of dedicated 
people on reverse a potentially cata
strophic ecosystem imb,1lance. It is 
especi,1lly portentous as Yellow Cr,1zy 
Ant supercolonies are now emerging in 
much the same way across northern 

THIS IS A 

remarkable 

example of how a 

tea111 of dedicated 

people ca11 reverse 

a potentially 

catastrophic 

ecosystern 

imbalance. 

Australia. 
Chr istmas Island is located 360 kilo

metres south of western Java in the 
Indian Ocean. Protected from huge 
ocean swells by rugged sea cliffs, and 
covered in thick rainforest, Chri tmas 
Island is home to a unique fauna. Dom
inated below the forest canopy by land 
crabs and above by its seabirds, what the 
forest of Christmas Island lacks in diver
sity it makes up for by the level of 

endemism. Of the 13 sp . ec1es of 1 crabs that inhabit the isl d 
and . an tw found only here, the Red Cr�b 

O are 
coirlca 11atalis) and Jackson's Crab 

( Cecar. 
111a jarkso111). T he crabs O 

(Sesar. 
· ccupy · 

filled by vertebrates in forest I 
niches 

. . s c sewhe Of the eight species of scab· d 
re.

, tr s a two are endemic-Abbot, 
' gain

t s Boob (Papas11/a abbo111) and the Ch . Y 
F . b. d (/' rist111as ngatc 1r -regata anrlrews,) Ch . 
I I d I I . · nst111ass an a so us its very ow . 

-
11 1rnpenal-p 1 geon, go hawk, hawk-ow] andthrush. All have developed t . 

. ra1cs that make them unique to this island ecosys-tem. Yet on Christmas Island , oncethought o f  as a sanctuary fio h . r t ese 
species, none was immune from the
effects of the crazy ant invasion. 

W
I IAT ARE CRAZY A TS' WHERE 

did they come from' What 
effects were they having on wildlife and 
the forest? To help us understand all 
this. I hooked up with Kir ti Abbott-a 
doctoral student from the Centre for 
the Analysis and Management of Bio
logical Invasions at Monash Univer ity 

Christmas Island is one of the last strongholds of the massive Robber Crab. Growing t f 
Ants impacted heavily on their populations. 

up O ,ve kilograms and living as long as 70 years. Yellow Crazy 
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Crazy Ants attending lac scales on a 
Y
e

lll�
w 

at Waddel Hill. The ants farm the sap-
sap mg ·d· t· · sca

l
e insects, prov1 mg a protec 10n 

sucking . . f d. tr"ibution service in return or a sugary
and ,s 

el·,on from the scales. seer 

. Melbourne. he is investigating the1n 
I · 11 hip between water-stressed re ano 

1 t scale insects and Yellow Cr,12yp ,111 s, 
Ant supercolornes. 

As we descend beneath the sh,1do\\'s 
of che forest c.rnopy, ,1long ,1 bumpy 

· d1· 11a trJck le.1ding to Abbott\
\\'Ill ::, ' C 

-

experimenc,11 ,ice,. 1 c,1tcl� glirnp,_e, of
che Chri,trn,1 IsLmd r,1mforesc of old. 
H ae buttre.,-,ed tree trunks st,111d 

U,-, ' 

do,�n from che c,111opy like the mighty, 
are)' legs of some long-forgotten 
dinosaur� Between them there i, ,1 sc.it
terina of le.if litter broken occasion.illy 
by tl�e tip, of r,1zor-,l1.1rp. lirne,tonc 
pinnacle,. 

Much of the fc.)rc,c ,tructure i, main
tained by Red ,r,1bs. l�ed Cr,1b, ,1re 
che forest\ g.irdener,. turning the -,oil, 
Cle.lrina ,rnd recycling le.if litter, and 

t°' , � 

eacina fruits and seeds. 13)' their ,heer 
::, 

numbers, estimated at 60 million dur
ing the 198()<,, lled Cr,1bs keep the 
island clean. Uecause they comurne 
seed and fruit , fe\\' seedlings ,1re able 
to germinate, and so the forest floor is 
free from clutter. Remo\'e this primary 
herbivore from the system and voila! 
seeds germinate, leaf litter builds up and 
sapling of more in\'asi\'e species quick
ly colonise these areas. 

Ac Waddel Hill, one of Abbott\ study 
ice , the usual forest structure has 
changed. There arc countless saplingtrees, and underfoot lies a chick,uncharacteristic carpet of yello\\'1ngleaves. Brushing a,ide an area of leaf litter, Abbott throw, down a small plamcsquare. She counts the ants chat crns,this in 30 seconcl'i. I listen to her franr1cclicking of the counter a, ant afler ,mtscampers acro,s the cleared patch. F iftyants in 30 seconds define a supercolony.Abbott has just passed 140! Thi, ,1111plebur effective test has been usedthroughout the island to mornwr thespread of ant ,upercolorne,.Yellow r,17y Ane s arrived over 8{) years ago, most likely attached to largoat about the san1c lime thcv arc thou!-!;htto have made 1t to the 111a1;1 la11d. w1:lcspread throughout the I ndo-pan fieregion, they have proven to be re11 1ark-
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,1ble coloni\ers, fanning our frolll their
n,lti\'e West AfricJ. They owe their ,uc
cess to a number of beha\'ioural traits
that encourage the development of
supercolonies. First, they ,pread frolll
the primary colony by budding off with
new felllalcs. econd, new colonies
establish relatively close (within three

standing the spread of the,e a,m. The
ants gain valuable energy frolll honey
dew excreted by the lac <,cales as a
byproduct of their sap-sucking. In
return, the scale insect, gain protection
frolll their natural enemie'>, and arc
transported fro11l plant to plant by the
ants. Lac scales in are,1s where Yellow

Crazy Ants have
not invaded are

11\etres) to each
other. Third, e,1cl1
colony p; 1 1\ulti-
queened, with each
queen producing
thou,ands of eggs.
Finally, e,1ch colony
has no distinct ter
ritory, so that
workers show no
hostility cowards
members of other
colonies of the
same specie . In this
way. under fa\'
ourablc conditions, 

THE CRABS 
virtually non-exis
tent along the
branches of trees.are overco111e by 

for111ic acid
)

sprayer/ by t/1e ants 

i11 defence tt Jhen 

an intruder enters 

their territory. 

However, in super
colony areas, den
sities of adult lac
scales can reach
more than 25 per
fi Ve - C e 11 t i 111 C t r C 

section.
W hy did it cake

80 years for Yellow
Crazy Ants to take

Yellow Crazy Ant colonies can spread
over? The crux of

Abbott\ main hypothesis is that the lac
scale population exploded first, primar
ily as a result of plant water stress. Plants
under stress produce ,1 scale-friendly,
nitrogen-rich sap. Abbott believes chat
these conditions may have prevailed on
Christmas Island during the prolonged

co forlll rnassi\'e supercolonie . 
However, it is the mutualistic rela

tionship between the Yellow razy Ant
and the lac '>Cale Tar/l(lrdi11,1 a11m111ic1c,1 (J
sap-sucking in ect in the family Kerri
idae) that may hold the key to under-
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Yellow Crazv Ant 
Anoplolepis gracilipes 

Classification 
Class Hymenoptera, family Formicidae.

Identification 
Medium-sized (length 4 mm), characterised by pale yellow/orange colourlong legs and antennae, and erratic movements.

Habitat and Distribution 
Inhabits tropical regions throughout West Africa. Builds subterranean�ests at bases of trees or rotting logs. Introduced to East Africa andislands throughout Inda-pacific. 

Biology 
Active 24 h�urs per day. Forms groups of many multi-queened colonies(�upercolornes) over larg_e (1-km2 ) areas. New colonies formed by budding (ne_w queens establish nests within 3 m) but also dispers th ha late (winged) individuals. Farms honeydew from scale insects, :nd �

o

r�
g 

son most ground fauna. Sprays formic acid when disturbed.
Y 

--

1996-1997 drought. With more lac
,c,1lc, to pro\'ide honeydew for ants.

Yellow CrJZ)' A11ts \\'ere then able to

build up their colonies and spread to

ne\\' ,1rc,1, a, well as carry lac scales to
• - I . , rhe)' th,1tne\\' pLrnt,. So ,ucct·,stu wete 

. - I . :I fro111 threea11t-111tcsteL ,ire,1, mcre,1sec 
per ccnr in 1999 co 25 per cent in Sep-

le111bn 2002. 
rrophJCThere i, ,1l,o ,1 11other oras 

- . Chrisrn1,1' 

procL·,, atfrcttng the forest on . f. i d isines o I,Lrnd-d1eb,1ck. lncrcasec ei 
_ he:I, ·ts at r ,ec1lc chrotwhout ·ancec p,11 
d � 

. e, e,, i,Lrnd h,l\'L' re,ultcd in excc�s hon 
) This 

:I . - 1 · t pi Jllf . c rippmg onto rhc to 1 ,1gc o ' 
he• . for r pro\'lde, ,lll 1de,d c11v 1 ronmenr 

. I cover�spre,1d of ,oor\ 111ould, \,·hie 1 
. (1 ' ·edt1CIIl,:,lc,1\'L''> and block, i L 1f ,rorn,ir,i. 1 

kdiebac pho10,y11thc,1, ,111d c·.1d111g ro 

1's \ I U It I AU\ I It \ I I 

• 1()11.i 
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in the canopy. The extra light in turn 

encourages the growth of seedlings and 

invasion of weed species. Burrowing by 

crazy ants to create nests at the bases of 
trees further increases the likelihood of 
plant disease. 

A
', Wi,I I A'-, CON'-,UMINC '>UCAll..Y
material fro111 scale, Yellow Crazy 

Ants are voracious predators. They
attack other imects and scavenge the
remains of birds or crabs.

Yellow Crazy Ants don't actually kill
crabs by eating them alive. Instead, the
crabs arc overcolllc by formic acid,
sprayed by the ants m defence when an
intruder enters their territory. Eventu
ally they become blinded by it, their
eyes turning from a rich dark and glmsy

NATUJtr AU� I RAJ JA \UMMf ll 21111, 21lll I

bl,1ck to a dull grey. And as the effects of 

the formic acid continue to t.1ke hold. 

the crabs undergo water st1-c,,, literally 

frothing brown ,1round the 111outhp,1rts. 

Abbott and I walk imo a heavily 

infested region on one of the upper ter

races at her study site on Circuit Ro.id. 

Crabs no longer inhabit the .ire,1, and 

have not done so for years. But it is the 
annu,1I spawning llligration, .111d thou

sand, or crabs that live 111 the fore,t 

above this site mmt pas, through 1t on 
their w,1y to the lower shore terr.Ke, 
and beaches where the) "ill breed. A, 

we \\alk through the thick le.1Cl1ttn \\'l' 
nonce cr.1b carc.1,s .di.er t r.1b t ,1rc.1S\. 
Cone is the bright red of their c.1r,1p,Ke; 
instc.1d they ,ire a dull red hl.1t k. 'I he 
,mell or rotting fle,h i, O\'CI"\\ hel11rn1g. 

A typical view across uninvaded Christmas 

Island rainforest. In areas free of ants the Red 

Crabs maintain forest structure by clearing leaf 

litter and fallen fruit, giving the forest an 
uncluttered understorey. 

Occ,1,ion,1\ly we ,tumble .1nms .1 111m·

i11g cr,1b but on our ,1ppro.tch. \\·e kno\\" 

it ha, lmt the b.mle. lnste,1d of scurry

ing .1way, it jmt plod, 011. And 1( you 

pick it up, it fi.:el, l1111p 111 your h.1mk 

In other 1,l.111d eco,y ,tc1m, Yello\\ 
Crazy Ants h,l\'C h.1d a 111,lJOr i111p.ict on 

sc,1bml popul.1nom. YcllO\\ ( 'r,17\ Ants 

were fil"',t nonced on Bird l,l.111d. �L'\ -
chelle,, 111 I <)91. lh 1998 the .111t, h.1d 
mfr,ted ,1 colon) oUiO,()(Hl \oot\ krn, 
(Stcr11t1 ji1scc11t1), .1 ground ne,ting 
,�wnc,, c.1u,111g thc111 to .1h.111don their 
11c,t,. Sm.ill chick, of the ( '0111111011 
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oddy (A1 1011s stolid11s) and the tree
nesting Wh ite Tern (G)�((is alba) were 
also killed by crazy ants. Although not 
quantified on hriscma Island. birds 
nesting in areas infested with Yellow 
Crazy Ant. are likely co exper ience sim
ilar declines in breeding performance. 
The aim may also indirectly place pres-
ure on chose birds chat depend on R.ed 

Crabs (such as the hr iscmas Island 
Hawk-owl) or insects (Chr istmas Island 
Goshawk and Thrush) for food. 

As a population biologist, the severity 
of the problem faced by wildlife on 
Christmas Island was very clear. Sur
prisingly to many, borl1 seab irds and 
land crab, arc long-lived animals. It is a 
reproductive strategy clue hedges ,1gaimc 
the occasional poor-breeding condi
tions. P. .. ed Crabs are thought co live ,IS
long as 20 years, n .. obber Crabs (Bi1;{!11.1 
larro) for 70 years, and boobies 20-30 
years. Boch crabs and seab1rds deL1y 
breeding until they are three or four 
years of age. The paralleb deviate some
what here, as crabs produce thom,rnds 
of eggs each year while most se,1bird, lay 
only ,1 single egg. However, the unpre
dictabiliry of the return of crablings, and 
the often-poor foraging condir1om 
experienced by seabird,, 111eam that in 
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ome years recruitment co the popula
tions declines. R.eproducc ive failure 
caused by the invasion of the Yellow 

razy Ant may well have tipped the 
balance. 

The dramatic increase in the spread of 
crazy ant supercolonies on Chr istmas 
Island is now the subject of an intemive 
baiting program coordinated by Parks 
Australia and the Monash University 
team. Parks Amrralia scaf

f
have been dis

tr ibuting Fipronil-laced bait (made up 
of a granular fish meal) through many 
pares of the infested forest. F ipronil was 
found to have little detrimental effect 
on native w ildlife, ,rnd no ctfrct on 
water supplies. One or" the greatest hur
dles faced by the b,1iting progr,1m w,1s 
the extensive areas of rugged terr,1in on 
Christmas Island i111penccr,1ble on rt)Ot, 
,o an aerial baiting progr,1111 w,1s co111-
111enced in September 2002. Within a 
111011th of the b,1iting, .Jilt activity in 
those ,irca, dropped to ,1l111mt 7ero. 
And it now ,1ppe,irs tl1.1t the 111utu,1li,m 
between crazy .lilt'> and I.JC sc.1ks ha, 
broken down, removmg the pri111,1ry 
energy ,ource ,rnts once exploned ,, 1th 
such drastic comequences. 

My p,1rtner ,llld our young son sn on 
Cret,1 13c,1ch. Once these cliff, were 

A curious juvenile Christmas Isla d G 
(Accipiter fasciatus natalis). Alth:u ;

shawk 
to prey on other birds, goshawks al 

9 known· so lorag upon invertebrates. One effect of the Yell 
e 

Crazy Ant has been a decline in inv 
ow

numbers in forest areas. The flow-
ertebrate 

d . . on effect t en em1c species such as the goshawk r _o
to be seen. emain

painted red with migrating crabs. Wi
stare at a lone female Red Crab s h  1 . e ter-
mg un�cr a _r?c�. We haven't missed the
m1grat1on, it s JU c chat the areas above
are infested with ants. Back home 12
months later I case my mind back to this
scene. The ants on Christma Island
now appear to be under control, but
what of the long-term implications for 

the Red rab? And with reports of 
crazy ant supercolonies forming across 
northern Australia, a far greater expanse 
of wilderne i at risk. Hopefully the 
experience on hri cmas Island will 
provide the expertise required to ensure 
chat the outbreak on the mainland does 
not swarm out of control. � 

FURTHER READI G 

E11vir o11111c 111 ;J11s1mlia, 200 I. Parks a11d 

Rescr11cs. Chris1 111as lsla 11d 1\·a1io11al Park. 
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Frilled Lizard (Chlamydosaurus ki11gi1). 
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Desert Spiny-tailed G k (S ec O trophurus ciliaris aberrans). 

reptile magnetism
BY GREG HAROLD
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Western Spiny-tailed Gecko (Strophurus strophurus). 
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Nullarbor Bearded Dragon (Pogona nullarbor). 

Pygmy Spiny-tailed Skink (Egernia depressa). 
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GLOBAL SPOTLIGHT 

Blood-sucking 

spiders 
r r 7,y 111011/d a spider 111a11t to drink blood in the _first place? 

H 
!:AH.ING Al3OUT TI IE rl:1:1)1 c; 
habits of Evarcha rnlici,,ora 
reminded me of a line from 

the 1931 film "Dracula". Soon after 
R.enfield, a visitor from England,
arrives at Dracula's castle, he struggles
to get through an unnaturally large spi
der web spanning a staircase. A
bemme<l Dracula offers a few words of
wisdom: "The spider spinning his web
for the unwary fly. The blood is the life,
Mr ltcnficl<l".

E,,archa c11/ici11ora is living testimony to 

these words, for it is a jumping spider 

chat sucks che life out of'flies', especial

ly mosquitoes chat have been feeding

on vertebrate blood, inclu<ling chat of

hu111ans. This tiny vampire lives around

Lake Victoria in Kenya and Uganda

where chc air is filled with countlc,,

midges and mosquitoes. Robert Jack
son, from the University of ,;111cerbury 
in cw Zealand, is an expert on jump
ing spiders (family alticid,1e). When he 
first spotted E,mrrha, he never imagined 
chi, tiny cight-111illirnetre spider with a 
grey-brown body and rc<l face would 
lead hi111 into the world of ,1r,1chnid 
vampiri,rn. For the 1::m eight ye,ir, he 
has been a regular visitor to Mbita Point 
on the shores of Lake Victori.1, where 
the International Ce11tre for Insect 
Physiology and cology (ICI PE) runs 
its Malar ia Vector Program. With tech
nicians at Mbita iJoi11t ,rnd students ac 
the University of C,111cerbury, Jack,on 's 
m,1i11 interest with E1 111rrli,1 i, i11 u11der
,tanding vi,ion-basecl cog11itio11 1 11 
miniature animals. IC:IPE, 011 the other 
ha11d, is especially imerested in 1:·,,c1rc/1c1 

BY SIMON D. POLLARD

12 

A female Evarcha cu/icivorafeeds 
filled mosquito (Anopheles gamb· 

on
) T
a blood-

. . 1ae. he mosquitoes are native to equatorial At . 
se 

feed almost exclusively on human T�ica and 
also the main vector of falciparums�al 

e� a'.e 
Africa. aria 1n 

for its ability to kill mosq . . . Llltoes th transmit malaria. at 

Jackson's curio ity in the .d sp1 er Wasfirst aroused when he noticed . 
It often 

had a blood-filled mosquit . . o i n  Itsmouth. He suspected that the s .d P1 er was
after the blood inside the m . osquito 
rather than the msect itself Tio h.' · test t is
he offered E11archa a choice of. prey: 
nudges, male mosquitoes and c 1 , Lemae 
mosquitoes that had and had not fed on
blood (males don't eat blood). His 
hunch w as r ight. Evarclia preferred
female mo quitoes that were full of
blood. 

But why would a spider want to drink 
blood in the fir t place? Mo t spiders 
prey on insects and ome feed o n  other 
spiders, but they are all fluid feeder that 
need to turn their prey into soup with 
digestive fluid before sucking up the di -
solved liquid nutrients. Prey are usually 
paralysed with venom injected through 
a pair of fangs, so the spider can feed 
without a struggle. For a fluid feeder, 
prey that is full of rich and nutritious 
blood is mechanical ly ideal. since the 

meal is already liquid. In fact. it is like 

take-out. fast food, in that the spider just 

has to take it out of the prey and ir ha

an instant meal. However, £11ard1r1 does

not have the mouthparts to pierce rhick

vertebr,1te skin and suck up blood.
. . d l nstc,1d, it captures and kill blood-fe 

mmquicoes (or ·winged syringes' as

Jacbon c.Ills them) and siphons off rbe

blood ,ccond-h.111d. 
0.- 1 · · 1 of food 

, cour,c t 11s nc 1 ,ource . . .. d�
would nor be ,wailable to E1 1arrhc1 if it 1 

not have the ,1bility to pick our a blood-

fi :I . . :I f. r •adirional
cc 111osqu1to 111 ,1 crowc o '" 

· :I c :I · · :I I ave excel-
sp 1l er ,ool. Ju111p1ng sp1c ers 1, 

I e front 
1cm eyesight. T\\'o l,irgc eyes ar tl 

assc,, ,iZL:. colour ,111d shape. whik si:-_
E1·h of 

,mailer eye, derc,·t movement. ' l 

- :I I ",bich
the large L')'L'' Ii , ,1 hxel ens. 

I nro ·1 
magnifie, i111.1!-- enormous Y 0 

,mall cur\'ed rl'' 1 at the back oi rlie
· :I · · ri11,1"tubul,ir eye. l:kc.1 L' the ,p1l t'r> ,e 

· orrion ot
,o small ,r c.111 onh c.iprnre ,1 P 

. - . · J ir, e1·e
the 1111agL'. but by ,c.1nn111g w1t1 ' 

b t ., :1· a up ,I tu L'S the spidL'r nuy be 1u1 l 111::> 

1 ) ; �tJII� 
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. ., complete picture of what it 1., ,note 
11..,. Thi, t,1kes ti111e. but one ide,1

1eet ::,· 
l 1..,. invest1g,1ted is tlut the spider h,1s,ett ,., -
601;·ed ,1 \\,l)' of speeding up the

.,,s, b\' se,irching for specific detail\ prOlc , , •. _ 
. rii"' imaae. lm,1g1ne looking ,lt the
tl] C :C, ' 

Mott,l Lis,1 with binocul.ir s. If you are 
e:-;pecting to see a painting. you only 
need ro ,ec the 111outh to know it\ her. 
I1ntLirly. the ,h,1pe of ,1 kg or so111e 

other ie,nure may be all the infonna-
0011 ,1 .1un1ping ,pidcr needs before it 
knO"' ,, h,1t it i, looking ,1t. The s111ell 
0( blood ,eem, to be ,, hat makes the 
1p1der e,pect ro ,ee ,1 111mquito. but 
,dut nsual cues does c11,1rc/1<1 use to 
,dennt\ by ,ight it, preferred prey, ,1 
blo od-fed iem.ik mosquito' 

To ,umwr this question, Jackson ,111d 
Im colle,1gue, ,1ppear to luw been 
,mpired by ,mother fa111om figure of 
horror filtm. Dr Frankenstein. They 
pre,enr E1wd1i1 ,Yith de,1d mosquitoes 
mounred in life-like poses on corks. 
T he bodies ,ire ofren ,1 combination of 
different body p,1m taken from 111alc 
and female mmquicoes. They then sit 
back to see ,, h1ch co111posite creatures 
the ,piders tr) to ,mack. The experi
ments seem to be showing that the 
ancennae and shape of the abdomen 
are t''>penally important features. Males 
ha,·e hairy antennae with a feathen· 
look. Female, don't ha\'e hain· ancen� 
nae. Blood-fed fc111alcs have d,istended
abdomens and Euarcl,a is more likely toattack these iemalc, than ones thathave slender abdo111ens. However, afat-bellied iemalc with a 111alc's feathery antennae is less likely to beattacked than a fat-bellied female withhero,, 11 ,lntennae. but 111ore likely tobe attacked I · I t 1a11 an rntact ma e or an llltacc female \\ith a slender abdo111en. Unlike I) F . k r r,111 ·ensre,n, Jackson andco-worke I rs lo not try co reani111ate thedead; t n t • I I \ C,ll t 1ey an1111ate v 1rtu,d niosquicoes for 1�·,,arc/1(1 to watch on ,1n1tniatur. TVc sc-reen. The spider Watches I I t 1e,e digit,d 111osquirn c1acn1era f I 's as I t 1ey were the real thing and rh1 II \ a ows the researchers ton1an1pL I I 1 ace t 1em more precise Iv thanStttch 1 ing togeL11er mosquito bodyParts. 

Althou I 1 · v . gi :11arcltc1 leads a life wtth an1p1ric n overtones, Dracula is at le.1,t letaphorically a spider, as he spins a
NAJ Uit, AUSIRAI IA SL,MMI R >oo, 2001 

web of deceit for the unwary Renfield 
and 111,1ke, him his ,lave. Like his 111 .1,
cer, he develops .1 cr,1,·111g (or blood. bur 
like J;,,arrh,1, he prefers it p,1cbged 111 a 
fly. I le pie.id, to I )racul.1. "You ,, di ,cc 
ch,1t I get lives. nor hu111an lt,·cs bur 
s111all one,. with blood 111 chc111". Well. 
no 111,nter ho,, you get tt, the blood " 
the ltfc\ Mr P. .. en11eld. 

FURTHER READING 

f/c1rl,111d, D. J) [,,-Jc1ckso11, I<.. I<. .. lOOl. 
/11//11c11ff ,f (11£'.i Ji·o111 ,1111c11c>r /1/('dlcrl <')'<'-' ,!(

1,ir111,rl JIH')' ,,,, Portta fi111bn,1r.1, <111 
,ira11c,>11lt ,1g11-_j11111p111g sp1dn. J. [ "-11 · Biol. 
205: I 861- I 868. 

/>c1i11. S., 2002. Hfo,,d/11s1 l'\\ \ucnttst 
I../- Ocff111 /icr 2002: ../-../- ..,_-_ 

Evarcha culicivora is a jumping spider that 

sucks the life out of 'flies·. especially 

mosquitoes that have been feeding on 

vertebrate blood, including that of humans. 

This tiny vampire lives around Lake Victoria 

in Kenya and Uganda. 

lliw/c,11 1ski, II.' <;,,J,1cb,,11, I<..!<. .. l003.
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13EI G HUMA 

Hunter, scavenger, 

grandmother, vam 
The 111ost dependable and re,g11larfood def i11crics 1110111d lw11e

w111e f,'0!11 fc111ales fomgi11,!!. for plants like ya111s.

A
U FAMILIE.\ HAVE TI ILIR 'iFC'R.ETI, 
and it is the same even for our 
oldest. For example. \\'C thought 

heads of the earlic t human families 
were men who went out hunting to 
brino back food for the \\'ife and kids. 

::, 

Indeed meat from the hunt has been 
touted as the critical ingredient that set 
us apart from our primitive ancestors, 
fuelled larger brains and provided the 
recipe for family life as we know it. A 
proud father bringing home the family 
meat order is the central image of the 
'hunting hypochesi ', and accepted by 
many as the driving force for the evolu
tion of higher intelligence, better tech
nology. larger body size, dedicated 
mothering, dependenc children, nuclear 
families, che exual division of labour. 
and rapid expan ion of human ancestors 
from Africa co eastern Asia. l e  all hap
pened thank co the fir c hunters, our 
founding fathers ... or o the story goes. 

Now che secret is out. ombining the 
results of archaeological and modern 
culcural studies, James O' onnell (Uni
versity of Utah) and colleagues have 
revealed what really happened. Fir c of 
all, che 'huncers' were most likely scav
engers, snatching bits of carcass from 
fierce predators. And furthermore, what 
meat they managed co scrounge was not 
taken home, but processed on che spot 
or clme by. 

To gain imighc into the ecology and 
behaviour of early humam about two 
million years ago, O'Connell's ream 
m,died the Hadza, a small population of 
traditional hunter-gatherer, that live in 
arid avanna woodlands in ,111zan1a. 
W hile meat provides Hadza families 
with about half the tot,1I kilojoules 

needed over a year, hunting or scaveng
ino- bio- game is far from reliable on a 

t", � 

day-co-day basis. Hadza men on average 
acquire only one large kill for every 
month of hunting days-certainly not 
enough to feed the family. And, if these 
modern hunters with greatly uperior 
technological weaponry (bows with 
projectile-tipped arrows and spears) can-

To gain insight into 

the ecology and 

behaviour of early 

hurnans
) 

O ) Connell's 

teawi studied the 

Hadza
) 

a population 
of hunter-gatherers 

that live in Tanzania. 

not achieve high hunting ,1nd sc,1ve11g
ing rnccess, then how could our ,rncient
ancestors armed with a few rocks and
faced by even fiercer predators; 

Work with modern foraging groups
aho hints at how our ancestors mi<>ht::, have butchen.:d, p,1cbged and tram-
ported scavenged or hunted prey. For
example, mmc 1-cse,1rchers have argued
that limb bone, would have been car-
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ried away by hunters  w· h. It 111e attached-a k111d of inside-a at . . UC Carr bag. 13ut this 1s not what Y-
111 odernhunters do. Instead they strip. ineac offthe large bones, which they fi din too heavy to lug more than a few, . ine�s0 Connell and his team ti ·care ul] analysed bones left behind by the H Y . adza at their temporary butchering. stands. They studied the range of anin, 1 h . a s, t enumber of different bone pares, thedamage and cut marks on bone , 1 ' , v 1ere the bones accumulated on the I d an -scape. and how often large carcasses

were acquired. They then compared
thi with I 9 archaeological sites in the
East African Rift Valley, dated between
1.2 and 2.6 million year old, all with
large mammal bones (mostly cow-sized
ungulates) and all but two with cone
artefacts attributed co Ho1110 erect11s (= 
e,;�aster). 

Most of the archaeological sites con
tained the heavy head and limb bone , 
which, according to modern cudie . 
would indicate they were not chat far 
from where the animal\ were originally 
killed. Bone breakage patterns, and the 
relative numbers of cuts and carnivore 
tooth marks. suggest sca\'enging rather 
than human hunting. and in ome case 
indicate chat early humans aggressively 
snatched (rather than pa,sively acquired) 

carcasses from predators. The high fre

quency of pel\'ic bones also ugge t 

carnivores were dri\'en off soon after the 

kill, simply because hips are very meat

rich (some more than others. as \\'e all 

know) and the first bit, to be conSUJlled. 

I · · nor clear In most cases. thoug 1. It 1s 
h · scavenuwhecher e,1rly hum,111, or or er . ::, . . I , k,·11 sire hrsr. 111<> c.urnvores o-ot to t 1c 

::, 
. ::, _ 111ear 0 111et1111es, che first human

thieve (all worth\' of Dar\\"in A\\',lfd)
' 

I bone pile.
contributed chem cl\'t", to r 1e 

The ori<>inal idea th,1t these arch,ieo-
::, 

I base5 "'as
lo<Yical sites reprcse11rcd 10111e::, l11nb-
b,1sed 110c onlv 011 the erroneou

e 
' . :I b ,r on rh 

bones-as-carry-6,io-s ll c,1, L . ( 

. 
::, · diver 1r)' 0 

h1<Yh number ,111d t,1xono1111c ::, . 
I ahr ro have

the bones which were t 10ll::, d' . I birars ·111 been collected from various ,a ' . 
) ]ocanon-

a111assed in one central (honie ' . "
:I burcher111::,

However modern H,ll z,1 · . . lo�-
st,111lh also ,hare che,e tc,1tures. .· ,, 

:I Id burche1 ,n"' 
over, both modern ,llll O 111 . ,d ,rre,!1 site, arc found near stre,1111s, a, n· 

. I id ]Jung , 
accr,1ct 11J,1ny thirsty ,1111111,1 s •11 

21lll� 
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redacors looking for an easy mc,1I.

�adza never camp by streams bcc,1use it

is simply coo dangerous to do \O. We
therefore assume that the early can 

11"eoloaical sites were not homearc " � 
bases either. 

The old theory argued that change to 
a cooler, drier climate led to the spread

f crarne-rich savannas. \\"hich fa\'ourcd0 t"t' 

bicr-crarne hunting. as indicated by the 
ap;e:r,rnce of l.irge ,1nd diwrsc bone
accurnulations in the early Pleistocene 
archaeological record. Morem·cr. male 
provi ioning of me.it led to big br,1im. 
incelJigence. l,1rge size ,rnd other dis
tinctively human traits. The new theo
rv, however, argues ch,H climatic change 
n�ade for a patchier environment with 
scattered \\·acer hole\. thus presenting 
more concentr,1tcd sc.1,·enging oppor
runities for early humans and. impor
tantly. making chem more archacologi
calJy \'isible. In other \\'Ord . early 
human didn't all of a sudden start eat
ing meat. They and their ancestors \\'Crc 
probably picking at it for ages; it's just 
that evidence for it becomes more obvi
ous around this time. And if true, then 
meat was probably not the prime mover 
in thi pha e of human evolution. 

o, if men weren't 'bringino home � 0 

the bacon', w ho were? Women. 
O'Connell and colleagues propose that
the 1110 t dependable and regular food
deliveries would have come from
females foraging for plants like yams,
which have been upcrabundant on the
African landscape for millions of years.
:emale foraging patterns, particularly
Y grandmothers, would have freed

daughter to have more children, and
favoured the evolution of post
menopausal longevity (where womenlive be d I -
D 

yon t1e1r reproductive years).
. elayed maturity-a characteristic firstindicated b I Y toot 1 eruption schedules of f--fo1110 C'Y('(/ · h -, .I 11.1 c I uren-and mcrcascd body si· (fi ze rom a longer period ofgrowch) would have followed as naturalconsequcnc M I h 1 . cs. a c unting is normal-y

h 
invoked to explain the evolution oft ese c.1· · . 15t1nct1vely human life-historytrans bl I ' It t icy can be accounted forequally b f, . I . Y ema e foragmg. F1nally wl 1· I , , 1y t 1c. men bother in thePursuit of . . 

t h _ meat 1f 1c wasn't co supporte family' p, 1 fi 
· criaps 1t was less for theOod th C an ,or the spectacle. Snatching

NA1 U RL AUS I RAI IA SUMMrrt 2Ilfl., 2004 

meals from ferocious lions would h,we 
been a great way to prove a lllan \ colll
pctitive ability to other m,1lc,. e,1r11mg 
him prestige. high statm and, ulti111.1tely. 
mating p,ircncrs (sec "Shm,·-off:. and 
Pay-offs", .\.' 11111rc Ai/SI. Autumn �00�). 

These ancient family ,ccret, 111,1y be 
di,turbing for the male bre,1dw111ner, of 
today. For example, how much of their 
,1ct is jmt colllpctitivc displa, for ,t,itm? 
Maybe the new theory "di be ,hrugged 
off, ,is ,1 bn or tinkering with rhe h1sron
cal det.11"- Ccrt,1inly for h.1lf the world\ 
popul,1uon, the 1de.1 or Worn,111 the 
G,1thern, ,1, opposed to M.111 the I lumer, 
being the dri\'mg force fi.ir hu111,111 cvolu
t1011 will come a, no \urpnsc. 

FURTHER READING 
O'Co1111cll,J.l:, f/111 11/.!cs, f.:. l B/1 11 1011 

A 65-year-old Hadza woman from Tanzania lifts 

rocks in pursuit of tubers. Foraging by women, 

especially grandmothers, may have been the 

driving force behind the evolution of modern 
humans. 

Jo11cs, .\'.G., 1999. ( ;,,111d111,,1/,c1111,l! 1111d 
1/,c cl'o/111io11 ,!(I 101110 necru,. J. Hum. 
Evol. J 6: ./61-./85. 

()'Co1111cll,J.E, /l.111'kcs, /-:., L1 1po, f.:.D.

l;., B/11r1,,,1 _Jo11cs, .\'. ( ;_, 2002 .. \ /,1/c 
.rn,111:l!ics ,111C! f>lii>-f> lns1off11c ,1rd1,1c,,/ogy. J. 

I !um. vol. ./3: 83 I 8-.!. 
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THE E R T LIFE OF PLA TS 

True blue 
One<?( the ri(/1csr colours, c111d /1is1t1ricc1II)' 111osr J>ri:.crl, 

c?f plc1111 d)'CS is i11d(c.!,O. 

I
'- 1111 l!\11 '>1\l'-111'>, I l>'rll> \\Y 
pmt-hippy ,boulder b,1g or,111ge by 
boil111g It 111 a slurr) of grey-green 

litl1em. l he,e \\lTl' litl1em th.n h,1d 
<lllll' l lothed the tt·,, g;1 ,llllll' rod,, 
,u,111ded 111 f�11111L111d ,1mu11d Y,JJK'l'll, 111 
ll'11t1,1I V1uo11,1. I ,0011 re.1li,ed th,ll thl' 
,boulder b,1g ,1, ,1 111,tle fa,h1011 ,lll l'\\O 
r,, and lil hem ,1, the b,1,1, of ,1 dye111g 
111du,tr), WL'rL' u11,u,c,1111,1ble, ,1lthough 
1'111 surL' both ,, di corne b,ll k, l'Vl'Illll 
,ill). What l011t111ue, to 111trigue Illl', 
though, 1, L11e I.in th,n ,1 grl'l'll pl.11n, 01 
lid1l'11, produce, an 01 ,rngl' dye. 

It turm out th,1c the green of chlo ro
ph) 11, prl',l'Ill 111 ,1II green pl.11n, and 
lichcm, ret.11m 1t, colour for 011I) ,1 fL'\\ 
hour, ,1flcr l''\tr.ll non. ( )tl1cr chc1111c.1k 
oftl'll 111,1,kl'd 111 thl' ll \·111g pl.111t lw 
l hloroph) II, ,lrl' l011gn-l.1,u11g. 
,tlthough 111,111) rl'qu1rl' thl' ,1dd1t1011 of ,1 
f1'\111g ,1gl'Ill, cilkd ,1 '111ord.rnt', ,uch ,1, 
poc.1,,1u111 ,du1111111un1 ,1ilph,1tl' (.1lu111). 
( )nl' of thl' I Il hl'\C colouP,, ,111d lu,cor1-
c,ill7 n10,t p1 1/l'd, of pl.11H dvl', 1, 111d1 
go. le l,1ke, ,1bout ,1 111ornh of ,o.1k 111g 
,rnd krllll'Ill,1t1011 to l''\U,lt t .1 dark blul' 
prl'l 1p1t,lll' fro111 thl' g1l'e11 ,ten 1, ,111d 

BY TIM ENTWISLE 
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Indigo has been used as a d 1 
years. 

ye or thousands of 

k,1,T, of l erc,1i11 t rop1c,1l / d ,pene,. And th,1t\ Jll\t th. 11 '.�1�frra . l - c st,11 t of I lo our tr,111,torm,1tion t l e 
I )ried p,lttIL'\ of llld1<,o- . - ::- prec1p1t1t. he stored for m,111v Vl'ar 1. ' c c,111, , '· out thev l'Velltu,1lly cru,hL'd and rel . I .. are- l} l r,1tcd tor ,econd krment,1t1on duru ·l a ig '' 11ch th colour d1,111ges from blue e 

('I l - - to ydlo\\·, ot 1 ,o,1ked tor ,I tc,, 111 lllUte\ Ill th ,olut1011 emerge, green rui· bl 11' , rnng Uc a1,0011 a, it leave, the ilkilin, l ' ' c so Ut1on,rnd co111e, 111 contact with . T ,llr. he doth c.111 be red1pl)ed un to t· . ' t l \e lll11e1 for ,1 d,1rker blue, and once air-dried thecolour ,, ill l.1,t a, ,veil I\ thit of ' ' vour fanluntL' blue Jean, (which w»r» '- ... oncedyed \\'ith n,1tur,1l indigo). 0 mordant i, required. 
Indigo, or ind1eum, "extraued from ,1 f�\\' specie, of l11di'<l!fcT,1. bur mo1tlr Dye Indigo (/. 1i11aori,1) 111 India ,111d As1.1, and Anil Indigo (/. ·"![li·11r1cosc1) m 

�outh .ind Centr,1l America. It ha1 been 
med a, ,1 dye fi.)r n111lenni,1 throughout 
A,i,1, but e,1rly Europe,1m. mthout 
.icce\\ ro 1nd1go, had to find alrern,mre, 
for rl11, 1110,t 111,�1e1t1c of colour,. The 
purple robe, of 1�0111,111 ruler,. for 
e:-.,1111pk. ,,·ere coloured from the 
mucou, gL1mh of loci! mollu,o 
(111urew,)- I .200 111d1 \'ldu,il1 1wre 
required ro produce e,1ch gr,1m ofpur
pk dye. Bur once rr,1dcr1 d1,co1·t·red 
1nd1go. Eu rope,rn, couldn'r get enough 

of It. Local pl.111t ,ub,wurc, ,uch ·1' 
·,Hlad' or ·p,1,rcl·. from /.i,IW 1111d'1"'1· 

\\'ere 111frrior producr1 .. llld tht' Euro-
. - l • , r1l1h,ht'dpe.111 c111p1rc, ot r 1c n111L t', 

I I I 'II" A1nenc.in111L 1go p ,111r.1no11, 111 tit 
colo111e, .. rnd 111 lmh.1. Ar it, pc.1k.

• •[ •• I ' I) J"t'lj20,(){){) (Olllll'', of 111d1go )!ILi\' t' 

E . 
)1't' .111dthrough Lll'1l'ilk, 111to un, ' _ I I v1r Jnd1.1 nonh Atnc.1 c,1ch ,·t-.ir. 11 ° . l ncd 111th h.1d 1.7 1111ll1011 hecr.1re, p,11 

I I f dc-nrt)Of./1ul11!.1>/c'r,1 1111, 1,,11,1. Re ,1t1n' 1 J : I . . . . ·I ·c tor r It 
1t bee 1111e rhc colour of l Wit 

- , - , I i b1z,irrt· uniform, ot 111.1111 ,1n111t,. 11 • • I . I , ·1111l'' toug itr,, 1,r. ,011Jl' ot r 1e,c ,.1111t •11 1 ,, . . ·r,upp It ,, .11, o,·er loc.tl 1hort,1ge, 01 01 t 
of 111d1go. • II I 11•1' The 111d1go rr.1de 111 Au,rr,i · 

- (' )H·rillllt'IH 
111orc 1ubducd. The llr,t ,l l

. 
f-cnhn,111, Bor,1111,r of V1cron,1. 13,1ron 

1, I / / ,,,frd ,,,,.-' ·
H)II M uclkr. co11,1deret 11, 1S. . •• ··J Qut·tll' 11,1 to he .1 11,1t1n' of 11ortht 11 . _1_I l . tJIII ,ptt l.md Wh1k dine 1, .1 ll'I"1·111 

N \ I l ll I \ l , I R \ I , l \ I \ 11 ll 



111en from Endeavour Rl\ er d,m:d 1882. 
the �pecie, i, nm, com1dered to h,n·e 
been i11troduced 111to Amtr,1li,1, ptw,,bly 
by l,ica,,,111 tr,1der, bdt)re Lurope,m 
,ettlc111e11t (bur ,uch a1-r1,,.1l, ,ire 11oton
ou,ly difficult to prm·e). Blue 1, cert,1111-
I\' ,1 colour u,ed 0111) 111 more recent 
Aborig111,1l ,1rt. ,111d the fir,r i11h,1bn,111t, 
of Amrr,1lia don·r ,ee111 ro h,1, e extr,1n
ed indigo from f11cfl_1!<!/C'/'1/ 111/(/tll/,/, 1f It 
",.1., here. e,·errhek, . rh1, 'PL'Cie, .. rnd 
co ,1 k.,.,er e'\tellt l11d(1?<!/<'r,1 s1!/liwiros,1. 
,ire "·ell ·11,1tur,1li,ed· tod,1) 111 northern 
All',tr,1h,1. I 11 the ,1b,e11ce of /11d(1?<!fcr,1 
1111a()n,1 from e\\ \ouch \; ,1k,. Cm·er
nor I ing \\ ,1, ,1d, 1,cd from l3nt,1in to 
culm,ue ,1nd e'\tr.1ct dye from our com
mon loc,11 ,pecie,. u,rr.1li.1n I nd1go (/. 
,111s11t1/1.,). The d\'e extracted ",1, 
de,cnbed ,1, ··,my other colour th,111 
md1go". ,md the 1ndmrry ne,Tr grc\\ 
beyond ,1 rri.11 in I 803. Some ye,n, Luer 
(bur too lace for I lllg) ir wa, demon
,rrared char good-qu,1liry indigo dye 
CtHt!d be obt,111led from rhe Au,rrali.111 
,pec1e,. 

Other Au,rralun n,m,·e pl.rnr, do 
conram a r,rnge of dye,. mmrl) yello\\·,. 
bro"·m, greens and red,. bur ,cldom 
blue or purple. One of rhe re\\ report
ed sources of blue dye 1, rhe flower of 
the nar1,·e-g,irden fa\'our ire ·Happy 
Wanderer·. ,1 culm·ar of F,11,e \ar,ap,1r
illa (Hcirclrn/,crl?i,1 l'ici/,1m1). The rc,ulnng 
colour ha, been de,cnbcd ,1, ·grc)
blue·. There are orher blue-flowered 
Australian pl.rnrs. and the blue-purple 
berne, of ,pec1e, ,uch a, Oor,1y or 
Da\'Jd,on \ Plum (Ot11•"/so11i,1 p111ri('//s). 
rhe A,h Qu,rndong (Elc,h1car1111s rc1irnl,1-
r11s) and Blue Lill) P1lly (Sy:::}'.1?i11111 olcti
s11111) could be rhc ,ou1-cc of ,omc 111di 
go-like colour,. I lowc\'er. 11" there ,1re 
any <,uch colour, tr,1pped "nh1n the 
green ,tem, of Au,tr,1li,m pLmt,, thL') 
are nor well kno\\ 11. 
. 13atk to the burgeo11111g \\·orld m,irket
111 indigo. In the 20th CL'lllun, the 
d emand for blue JL',lll' .md grL"}-blul'
worker\ cloche, t otdd nl'\'er h.t\'L' hl'L'n 
nice by nacur,1] md1go culnv,1t1on .ilonl'. 
An even gre,ner 1mpetu, to find ,1 w11 
thet1t analogue \\,1' thL· fru,tr,1t1011 of 
orher E- I I uropean countrie, ,, It 1 t lL' 
Engli,h dom111,rno11 of rhe ,,orld 1mligo
niarket. A \Ullable .1ltcrn,1t1ve (,, h1ch.'.1,
With lll0\t thing, 111 niotkrn ldi:, ,,·.1, .1
coal-t,1r or petroleum dl'r 1,.1t1,e) ,,.1, 

NAiu,u AU\IILAIIA \U\t\llll 'tll\ '1111 1 

Australian Indigo (Indigo/era australis). Despite initial findings, good-quality indigo dye can be 

obtained from the Australian species. 

d1,cowred in 1880 b, the Cerm.111 
chenmt Adolf \'Oil B.1eyer. I r rook ,1 fur
rlll'r 20 ye,n, ,md 11ull1om of doll,1r-, of 
rl',e,1rch for ,1 cmr-dli..·n1,·L' proce,, to 
be de\'l·lopL'd. 

Tod,1). 11,1tur.1l md,go 1, ,nil produced 
.1ml ml'd 111 ,null qu,11H1l1e,. lkc,111,e 
/11cl1.1?tl/Cr,1 L''\tl',lt t\ t0llt,llll 'IL'\'l'r,il othl'r 
p1gmL'11t,, ,ut h .1, l11d1go lted. the 
rL·,ulung colour, .ire more co111pk" .1ml 
\ ,lrI,Jhle, ,llld to \0lllL' 1110l'e IIHL'l'L'\(111g 
,ll!tl be,1ul1ful. r he t olou1 01· the dye 
.il,o dL'peml, upon the lot.ii , .111.111t of 
!11d11?ofi'l,1 ll'>L'd .md "hne 11 gnl\\ ,. I he
mo,t ,ougln ,lfter huL' 111 thL' i\l1ddk
AgL·,. for L':\,1111pk. t,llllL' from .1 ll.1gh
d,1d pl.11Jt,1t1011 of I,1d11?,,fn,1 1111, 1,111,1 And
tor ,0111L', thL' t oppL'n ,ht·u1 producl'd
.lfter 1rn11mg or pounding t loth dyL'd
from '11,1tur.il' 111d1go 1, p.1rt1t ul.1rh
.11lur111g. U11douhtL'dl) 11H1,t dl'\'tHt't',
.1rl' dr.1,, 11 to ,I t olllblll,ltlOll of thl'

.1lchl'lll). thl' dl'hghr .H \\,1tchi11g rhl' 

colour, rr,111\fonu .. md .111 ,1pprL'n,1t1011 
rl1.1r _1mr ,1, e, L'r) md1vidu,1I pl.rnr 1, d1t 
fi:re11t. ,o L'\·en b.1tch of md1go dyl' pro 
duCL'' ,1 d1fferl'11t colour. 

F RTHER R ADI G 

Bc,lfi,,11-f>c111/, _f., I 998 I 11d1gt1. B11us/1 
.\ /11sn1111 / >,rss: Lt>11tf,,,1 

f)c/,1111,m. I t C:11i111 ,111, H, .!000
( 'olour: lll,1k111g .111d u,mg d\'L'' .111d
p1gllle11r-, / h,1111cs t I !11d.,,,, I , ,,

'/ /It I /,111dll'c,ll'C1S ,111d \p11111t r ( ;,,,t I 
1·i,1t111,1, t 1r-1 lh·t·11ukmg ,, 1th 
Au,tuli.111 tlor.1 N.,�hy . Lit t,1•d 
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reviews 

• !i�cond Ed11,01 

EUCLID 

EUCLID: Euca1vp1s of southern Australia

Cl ROi\ I. Second edition by ,\I.I. H. Brooker, rl. V Slee, ). R. Connors c111d S.,\ I. Diiffy. CSIR.O
Pnb/ishing, I 'ir., 2002, I I 0. 00 rrp.

I II� Cl) I'> A Ul'DA I E 01 I WO WI I I -KNOWN 1300!<'>, Field g11idc 10 c11calyprs, Volumes I

T d ? J 1 cc aii earlier Cl) on cucalypts of the south-cast. Eucalypts are 0
ct et// __ ano supp an , , , , . , . 11en 

tricky to identify because there arc so many specie<;, and the EUCLI I) mteractive key,
1 1 1 . hs of leaves flowers fruits seeds, trunks and whole trees 111 this CD are p us c ear p 1ocog1 ap , , ' , a 

grc,1t help. I t  is clearly organised ,111d easy to use. . . . 
The technical language will deter 11011-botamsts. In  descnb,ng_, for example, the leaves of

Mottlecah (E1trnlypu,s 111acrocarpa), these words are used: amplcx1caul, cordate. concoloroui,
cmarginatc, intcrscctional. and subcrcnulatc. Although all but one of these words are defined in
the glossary, chi, kind of language will dismay many amateurs for whom s11nplcr words are often
available, for example 'stem-clasping' for 'amplexicaul'. 

The authors of this CD do not accept as valid all recently named cucalypc species, interpreting mmc as varieties of exiiting
species. or do they accept the split from E11ralyprus of the genus Cory111bi11. Mose nacurali<;tS won't

. complain about that. but
botanists will. Even o. this is an immensely valuable reference for anyone scnous about 1dcnnfy1ng cucalypt (and related 
.--l 1t,{!ophom species) in the southern half of Australia. covering 690 species in all. 

H,mJbi,..,. ,k \ ,f 

AUSTRALIAN. 
NEW ZEALAND 
&ANTARCTIC 
BIRDS 

"··"'"'/l_" . 

..... ,l.,-·hrl . .., __ . .· ,. 
·�-

. � ... �.;,;,; , 
I 

#�.� � . _, .. �(1 

-TIM Low

Handbook of Australian, New Zealand & Antarctic Birds. Vol. 6. Pardalotes to Shrike-thrushes 

Ed. by PJ. HiJJ_gius aud J.M. Peter. Oxford U11i 11crsit y Press, ,\ !clbo11me, 2002, I, 22 5 p p. 3 95. 00 rrp. 

T
II[ IMl'OllTA T HA DUOOK or AU'iTllAI IA ' l:W Zb.Alt\ I) & A TARCTIC BIR.OS
(HA ZA!3) series continues with more passerinc (songbirds) in this. the sixth. volume. It 
treats I 07 species, which include such well-known birds as pardalotes. ,crub\\'rcn . thornbill. 

robins, whipbirds. babbler . \\'hi tiers and shrike-thrushes, as well as many less famili,11' ones. All species 
are illu<;trated in 37 colour plates painted by scvcr,1I artim.

The layout of the species accounts remain<; the same as that in pre,·ious ,·olumc,. \\'ith sections on 
field identification, habitat. distribution and population, threats and human interactions. 1110\'ements. 
food, social organisation and behaviour, voice. breeding, plumages and moult, 111e,mireme1m and 

weight,. ageing and sexing, and geographical variation. These accounts serve to present not only \\'h,1t i, kno\\'n ,1bout these
birds, but also what areas of information are lacking. Thus, some f,m1iliar species receive :20 or more p.iges of text. wherea
poorly known ones gee as few as four pages. Hopefully, by identifying areas in which we arc knowledge deficienc. HA ZAB
will stimulate \\'Orkers co investigate our less-known birds. 

' 

Although the price of these volume, is high, the series rcmaim a critic.ii reference for ,lll\'onc ,,·ho ,,.um to knoll' about 
Australi,111 and ew Zealand birck It \\'ill fall outside the price r,111gc of many people. bu� no-one ,,·,th ,1 ,erious interest
should lack acccs<, co ic. With the next volume, this impressive work will be completed.
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, 
How 10 Dunk a Doughnut: The Science of Evervdav Life
By Le11 Fislll'I'. I 1/eide,!fc·ld t;. ,\'ico/s011, Lo11do11, 2002, 2./.0 /!Ji. 35. 00 l'l'Ji.

Wt\LTER E. BOLE

AL" 1 llALIA ' tusEU�I

M
os I PI 01'1 I, I ',1'1:CIAI I Y 1111 YOU (,, WONl)I R All() I 11()\:( ANll \\ I l'r 1111 (;', \\'()ilK, a

nd
,ometime, ,1n amwer from y�ur p,1rem, of "jmt became·· really i•m 't good enough. Len Fisher
c,1kc, over fi-0111 L1zy or un1ntormed n11-cncs ,,.1·c11 ll >tt 1 / , I I . ,.-. , ,., ,, •. ,· t'. . c ' c>(/11/l-tclfOII_IZIII/II. _ 

iahr
F1she1 hist hooks the 1cadc1 b, ,1,kmg a ,eemmgl)' t11,,c- qLI"'t. ) l 1 · 111111v ot us 111 :o , , , , , �, 1c n a1out ,O111ec 111H2; , , . Je cake for gr,1nccd. I le then explains in la)'lll,1n\ term• tll •' i·c'l'()l l 1. :I I •1.,11,.,, 1nd. tor ri• ' � , , 1 , 1e 11nt c 1c occur c �� • 

,cicmifically 1111nded, supplies a conci,e, tJLI,111tn,H1\·e l':>.J)! 1 11.1c1·c)Il t I :I t· I I ipt•'1· . . · • • a t le Clll O e,1c 1 C 1, � · 'r The book _cover, topic, ra11g111g from hm, to boil che perfect egg, co why ,ornc boomer,111gs "·on 
come back, g1v111g 1t content to ,park the curio,ny of cvcrvon , ' <.:. 

Mo11.VAN -JA�O 1 MU<.,EU AU'> I RALIA 

, '>tHl-4 
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Spiders of Australia: 1n1eraclive ldenlificalion 10 Sub�a_milv
B y RJ. R,11'('11, B. C. Baehr and ,\ I. . I far,,cy. CSIR.0 

2002, 89. 95 rrp. 

P11/Jlishi11R I A11stralia11 Biolooica/ Re 
< 

,\ · s011rces Study,

111', I', !Ill llll',I CD I ·11-RACIIVI 11)1. ·1111CAIIO KLY that deals with a major regional . 

T 
I. jJ . G . d N spider 

faun,l. It, cover
_
,,ge extends_

frorn Austra 1a t<�.,
a:ua CW urne� an ew Zealand. The ke 

obviously represents ,1 prod1g1ous effort of rcsca1ch and compilat1on by the three authors. It rs
b . ,d pon web-inte<�ratcd Lucid Player Plus softw,1re and comes with numerous excellent ct· ase u ::-, . . 1agra111s 
and photogr,1phs, ,ls well ,lS distribution maps and explan,1wry_ or descriptive (DELTA-generated) notes 
A" 1 ,n,ide to re<>ion ii ,nider families and subfarn1he,, 1t 1s an important resource as the only up-

t d 
·

, , ::-, ::-, ' t 0- ate
ke\' now ,1\·,1il ,1blc. 

TI ('I)
. d '. 1 t\\'O PJl't' Tll •' ''irst pirt is an enthusi,1,tically idimyncratic but informative introduction to .d ll' , " presente 11 t'' ,. � ' ' 

_ 
· 

. . . . sp1 ers, 
the ALl',tr ,1lian faun,1 ,111 d taxonomy. It includes a checkhst of Australian spi ders (also available on the net via the Queensland
Mu,eum ,1, ,1 per iodic,1lly updated resource) and an anatomical glmsar y .. 

The second p,1rt contains the keys the1melves. One can elect to d1recdy enter the key to the Mygalomorphae or the
Ar,111eomorph,1e. However, if unsure about which of these to cho�se, a third option (rather_ confus111gly titled "Australian
Spider Subfamilies") provides a short key to five 'groupings' includ1ng, oddly, the Hypochilo1dea, which is not represented
in the Amtral,isian region. Using the keys is quite simple, especially after doing the tutorial prov ided . 

The CD would h,we benefited from further editing and testing to fix some typographical, factual and presentation glitches
noted . Over,ill. though. this is a very useful re ource for anyone working with or interested in Australian spiders. 

o.o.anJ01'F.S 

Magpie Alen: Learning 10 Live with a Wild Neighbour 

-MIKE GRAY 
AUSTRALIAt MUSEUM 

By Darr y ljo11cs. L'ni11ersity <f 1\'e111 50111/, 11'(1/cs Press, Sydney, 2002, 157 pp. 29.95 rrp. 

W
I !AT A c;1u.A I l:lOOK! Because Australia has few places where Magpies arc not found, most 
Australians have some sort of opinion about them. The book provides current information
on mainly suburban Magpies, how and w hy they attack people, and how this can be 

managed. Although based around Brisbane, most of the findings should be relevant elsewhere as well. 
I t is also about people and how their behaviour affects the Magpies. 

There are seven chapters, ranging from background information to discussions of beha\'iours. and 
their causes and situations. of both Magpies and their victims. Often a question or h)1pothesis is posed 
and the reasons or evidence. for or against, follows . In fact. the book is a good practical example of 

the ,ciencific method as we ll as a study on Magpies . The style is light and conversational and the details fascinating and 
\'arie<l. I confess to reading it from cover to cover like a novel. It is a great book for families, councils, wildlife authorities, 

naturalim, and anyone who has ever been swooped by a Magpie. 
-MAIUY R.OBI SOI

Aus1ItALIA1 MusEU 1

Gliders of Australia: A Natural Hislorv 
B y Dai1id Li11dc111n<1)1Cr. Uni11crsity <!f' 1\'r11, S0111/, I Vi1/cs Press, Sydne y, 2002, 160 /IP. 3.J. 95 rrp. 

T
ill', I AII'>I ADl)l110 TO Till· Univcr,ity of ew South Wales atur,11 Hisrory series is .i

d · · 1 ' I I ·. . J I · I I I 1. I · f · I' a's 11105reta1 c
_
l, aut 101 1tat1ve ano 11g 1 y real ao e work focusing on some o _u tl,l 1 

. s attracnve yet elusive ma111111,1l,, the gliders. Gliding has evolved in three d1ffcrenr g iou� 
(c ·1·) f I . I · · fi - · · -· · • · ( II ,7h ro ht 1am1 1c, o po,su111,, w 11c 1 range 111 size ro111 the d11111nut1ve Fe,1therr,11l (,lider srna enou,, 
into the palm of your hand) to the Greater Glider (over a k ilogr,1111 in weight). This book provide

Pc · · · · 
· · f f I · · 

• · f rhe si:x1asc111 ,1t111g account o ,ome o t 1e important ,1,pects of the biology .111d conservanon ° 
A u,tr,11 i ,111 ,pecies. 

l3 . . . I 1· . . f I . . . . . . I . I I' "hrs so111ecg111nmg wit 1 ,1 c l\cu,,1011 o t 1e ong1m and evolut1011 of alid1ng L1nden111,1yer 11g 1 '" . 
f I · I d · · I 1· 1· 1· · '· 0 '· 

( I · ·I a si5t 111o t 1e ,pec1a a aptat1ons, me Ul mg ,1 g ll mg 111embr,111e, gnpplllg p,1d, on the feet, widely spaced eyes \\' 11c 1 ' 
I I. ) I I c I ' · I I I 1 · · · I ·'s I 1ndings-JU<. g111g l 1stance anc t 1e 1cm,1 e ,  co111parrmencec pouc 1 t 1at cu, 11011, young a<ra1nst the 1111p,1cr of the 111or 1e1 ' 

. . . . . . - ::-, . ddre ses �ubsequent chapters detail diet,, h,1b1tal me, behaviour, life hi,rory and reproduction. The final chaptei a 
1. d 

f . I . " II ·-bel ,e comer vanon and management o glil er, and the faccor, that h,we led to three ,pecies-the M,1hogany Cltder, re 0" 
Chder and Squirrel Glider-being listed ,1, endangered or vulnerable. · d is an

Gliders (f A11stralia draws he.wily on the author's own exremive experience in the forests of ea\ter n Austr,ih,1. '111 

extremely valu.1blc addition to the librar y of n,1tural-hi,tory enthu,i,1,t,, ,tu dent, and profi:ssion,11\ ,1like. uY -SA l)Y I c;L[ 
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•olwd! Across Au,tr.1l1a there· '' ·1 llL't\\'orl- of ,Ktl\·L· ,onet1L''· l.1rge .1nd ,111.111. loc.11 .111d n.1uon,1l. th,1t ex1't to further thL· c.1u,L· of the ,ubJelt th,1t you holdGet ;;_,r. Whether your ,pec1.1l mtL·rc,t "COll\L'I \',HIOII, bml,. ,nL'llCl'. n.1t1on.1I p,1rl-,. bmhw.1ll-1ng or .1 p.1rt,cul,11 group of .1111111.11,, there\ ,1 ,ouety for you.

llllUlWllfARf 

WIRES 
SW Wildlife lnform.nion

& Rescue crnce 

PO Box 260 

FORE T ILLE 

Ph: 02 8977 3333 & I HOO (l4 I

Web: ,m�1·. ll'irc.i. "'J!· ,111 
Contact: .1rol M,tc I )oug.111 

• 

\ember,hip: 40.00 

Wildlife Carers Network

Central \Vie t Inc. 

PO Box 7 7 
MUDGE£ SW 28:iO 
Ph: 0-\08 966 228 
Contact: Joan Hill, 

• 

Member,htp: 20.00 

BIIOS 

Birding S\V/ 

PO Box Q277 
QVB Po,t Shop 
SYD EY SW 1230 

Ph: 02 9712 1180 
Web: 11111�1•.,>:::c111,ll/.(()111.a11/ 
-11s,,,/nrds 

Contact: Barne 
••• 

Member,hip: 35.00 per Family 

C0NsERVATION

Tablelands Frog Club Inc.

Mail B,1g 71 
YUNGAl3UIUtA QLI) 4872
Ph: 07 409(, <,55<, 
Contact: Beryl I ),w,d,on
•• ••

Membership: 15.00 \111gle 
5.()() onn:,"on 

Tasn,anian 

Conservation Trust 

I 02 l3.1rhur,r Street 

Web: 11• 11•11•.ra.o,g,111 

1\lkmber,htp: 30.00 Single 
I H.00 ConcL'"ion 40.00 

Org.rnl\,tt 1011 60.00 Corporate 

EDUCATION 

CSIRO's Double Helix 

Science Club 

J >O l3ox 22:i
DICKSO ACT 2602

Web: 11•11• 111.r.iiro.<111/hclix 
Cont,1cr: Jo-Anne McRac 

• 

Mcmbef',htp: 27.00 or. 24.00 

The Royal Society 

of Victoria 

8 Li Trobe ',erect 
MELl3OUR E VIC. 3000 
J >h: 03 %(i3 5259 
Web: 11111•11• . . ,ric11(Cl'ic tone,.''�!!-'"' 
• • 

Member,h1p: . 14:i 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

Gecko-Gold oast 

& Hinterland

Environn,ent ouncil 

Cecko I lou,c 
139 I )unng,lll '>trect 
C:UIUtUMl31N QLI) 4223 
Ph: 07 'i53.J l .J 12 
Web: 11'11'11'-.(!c, k,1. '''J!· ,,,, 
Cont.1t t: lkn I'nk,n, 
•• ••••

Mc111bn,h1p: from• 1<>.'iO 

Greening Australia 

National Organisation 

Ph: I ')(JO 9:iO 854 
Web: 11111•111.grcc11i11,1!,111srrc1/ia.,,�I!-"" 
Me111bcr,h1p: Me111bcr,hip i, 
St,tte/Tcrntory coord111,1ted. 
plc.1,e cont,lct your St,m:/ 
Territory office for more detail,. 

National Parks Association 

of S\V/ 

Level 9. 91 York Street 
SYI) EY SW 2000 

J >h: 02 9299 oooo
Web: 11111111\11p,111swo�f!-""
Cont,ict: T.ira Cameron
•••• 

Me111ber,hip: 5:i.00 Adult 
6:i.00 I lomchold 30.00 

Conce,'1011 

National Parks Association 

ofQLD 

1'0 13°' 1040 

MILTO CE TRE QLI) 
4064 
i >h: 07 33(, 7 OH78
Web: 11' 11'11'.IIJ'<l<J.<ll;l!-clll
Cont.Jct: I l'Oll Ml\feld
• • 

Mc111bcr,h1p: 45.00 S111gle 
• <,7.00 r.urnl) '2:i.00 ',ru denr 

MUSEUMS 

TAMS-The Australian 

Museum Society 

<, Colkgc '>trL'l't 
\Yl)Nl Y <,W 20 1n 
I'h ()2 ')J20 <,115 
Web: w111111.,1111,111!111t',llt'I ,Ill 1,1111sl 
( ont.tlt Ali,011 lhrnc 
•• •••

/vk111hL·r,h1p: HlUHI I .untl) 

S70.0() ',111gk 'i'i2.00 ( 'once,\1011 

The Waterhouse Club 

SA Mu,cu111 
NorthTcrr,JCe 
Al)ELAIDE SA :illOO 
Ph: 08 8203 9802 
Web: 1111111\ 111,1tcrhc>11scc/11b. <>�1!
t111 !11• / 1c 
Co11t,1ct: M,1ry Lou S1mp,011 
• •••

Membership: 90.0IJ Family 
70.00 Smgle 

NATURAL HISTORY 

Dinosaur Club 

Au,tr,1h.111 Mmeum Educanon 
6 College Street 
SYI) EY SW 2010 

Cont.ice: l<.ltt' Cm 

REPTILES & AMPHIBIANS 

SA Herpetology Group

C _ SA 1\ t u,etllll. orrh Terr.Ke 
Al)ELAll)f SA :iOOO 
Ph: 041 9 806 8% 
Cont,Kr: C.1,111 J<lmke 
•• ••

1\ k111ber,h1p: S28.nn Adulr 
S2-l.ll0 CmKe"wn SJ2.00 

r.urnh

Newsletter/Journal, • Monthly 
meeting, • Bi-monthly meeting, 

Annual meeung/Conference; 
a Weekly meeting • Quarterly 
meeting, • Field outings1Tours, 
• Conservation/Working programs.
• Discounted Goods; • Magazine

Social Education act1v1t1es.
• Narure Australia magazine 
• Seminars
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Snake Charmer 

Q 
11 e [01111d this dead snake in 011r

: fps,;,ich _f,-011t yard 011e 111omi11,(! 
(photo C11closed). ft had bite I/larks 011 it that 
I ass11111c 1/lcre i,!fliacd by a Cat. The s11akc 
had 111hitc smlcs 011 its head , b11t the rest <f 
the body ll 'as a bca11t!{,,/ shi11y black. ft was 
./6 CCl1{il/lctrcs lo11g. I I 7rnt sort cf s11nke is
this, c111d is it poiso11011s?

-Cl IAIUv\AINr Wl·NCK

White-crowned Snake ( Cacophis harriettae). 

intruder, the snake raises the front of its 
body vertically off the ground with the 
head at a right angle to the body and 
slo\\'ly sways. In dim light, the pale 
crown with its dark central area gives 
the appearance of a snake threatening 
with an open mouth. Unfortunately, 
this behaviour didn't work for your 

IPSWICI I, QLI) snake. 

A. The photo shows a White
• cro\\'ne<l Snake ( Carn phis harrict

{(lc). It is an egg-laying member of the 
venomous family of snakes called the 
Elapidae. But unlike death a<lders, tiger 
snakes, ta1pam, black snakes and brown 
snakes, this species is not comi<lered 
dangerous due to its small size and inof
fensive behaviour. It grows to a total 
length of about 50 cennmetrcs. 

White-crowned Snakes occur in 
woodlands an<l forests along the c,1st 
coast of Amtralia from the vicmity of 
Townwille to north-eastern cw South 
Wales. They are nocturnal and hence 
smceptible to nocturnal predator, such 
,1s Cats. They feed prnnarily on day
,1ctivc skmks, which they prob,1bly find 
shelter mg beneath leaf lmcr. 

Like the other three members of ns 
genus, this specie, h,1, ,lll interesting 
threat display. When confronted by an 
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-Al Lio E. CREER
Aus·, RALIA MUSEU I 

The Trouble with Puggle 

Q kVl1nt do yo11 call a baby e 1 .d• C II Ila • n lwby Plat yp11s, or a ba t/, 
111011otre111e? ) 

-MAll..GO I CRAl>Doc K 
MoNTll..O'>E, Vic 

A 
'Puggle' is a term that wa, c • ,n™• used to refer to echidna young

by Peggy Rismiller, who studie the
Short-beaked Echidna on Kangaroo
Island. In fact, it\ a term she used near
ly 1 1 years ago in this magazine (.\'arllre 
A11st. Spring 1993), two years after its
c.lebut in A11strnlasin11 Scic11ce .\laga.:::i11e.
In her 1999 book The cchid,ra: A115_ 

trnlia s euigl/la, she proposes that the
term be used for baby monotremes m 
general (in other words, for the Placv-
pu as well). 

However, 'Puggle' is also the trade
mark name for a soft toy and . eries of 
children's books, registered by the Bar
ber family, from Victoria, in 1979. The 
toy bears an uncanny resemblance to a 
baby echidna. There has been some 
confusion about whether the proposed 
name for baby echidnas came from the 
toy. or whether it was independently 
derived. Either \\'ay. the fact'> are this: 
the Barber family was the first to use 
the name and, since then, it ha been 
used to refer to baby echidnas. 

And the Platypus? In 1998 Brisbane's 

A baby Short-beaked Echidna ( Tachyglossus 

aculeatus). 

A I LIU Al,\ 1 ll \I IA \UJ\1 JI ll 11111·1 "1104 



Gap Community Kindergarten wrote

to the Australian Museum, proposing

the name 'plateena' (ba. ed on a combi
nation of 'platypu ', and 'pateenah', 
which i a Tasmanian Abor iginal name 

for egg). A note about it was written

the follo\ ing year in rl11srmlia11 Gco

-�mphic Quly- eptember 1999). In 
March 2003 the 'yd11cy .\fomi11g Hcmld 

ran a story on the birth of Platypm 
cwins at Taronga Zoo and referred to 
chem generically as 'puggles'. As far ,ls I 
know, though, ·p]aceena · is the only 
name chat has been proposed specifical

ly for a baby Platypus. 
If you speak to monotreme workers, 

1110 t prefer not to give special names to 
the young of echidnas or the Platypus. 
Call them 'nestlings' when they are in 
che ne c, or 'pouch young· when they 
are in the pouch, they say. One of the 
organi er of the Monotreme ympo
sium, held in ydney in July 2003. went 
so far a co declare the meeting a 'pug
gle-free zone'! 

Bue language, like the Platypus and 
echidna , is an evolving thing. And if 
the words 'puggle' and 'plateena' are 

On-line 

secure 
ordering 

1000's of 

books on 
our website 

used often enough, they will eventually 
become absorbed into the lexicon. 
1 ndeed, the ec.litoVi of the next (fourth) 
edmon of The ,\Jacq110ric Oictio1111ry 
,1lre,1dy have plam to include the word 
'puggle'. App,uently they will cite the 
n:gi-,tered trademark of the soft toy as 
the derivation. As for it, definicion
wcll. they haven 'c decided \\'hether it 
\\'ill be the name for a baby echidn,1, or 
the n,lllle for baby 111onot1-erne, in gen
eral. At chi'> '>tage echidna, look sec to 

�,-in the label, but this may well change
further down the track. 

Answers to Quiz in 
Nature Strips (page 20) 

-C.H.

1. C11t111om1s 2. Cer111a11y 3. pear

thro1vi11g device 4. Groote Eyln11dt

5. 
1atio11al Aeronautics mid pace 

Ad111i11istratio11 &. 1i110 1. Frilled 

Lizard 8. B11rrowi11g Betto11i 

9. B011obo 10. / 080 ('te11-eighty')

Pie Teaser 

Do you recognise this? If you 

think you know what it is, then 

send your answer to Pie 

Teaser, Nature Australia 

Magazine. Please don't forget 

to include your name and 

address. The first correct entry 

will win a copy of Famous 

Australian birds. Spring's Pie 

Teaser was a toad bug 

(Nerthra sp.). 

with TASMANIAN WILDERNESS EXPERIENCES 

Whether you're a beginner or a 

seasoned bushwalker, TWE offers 

a unique range of integrated 

services so you can experience the 

best of Tasmania's wilderness. 

We offer a choice of practical 

solutions to make your bushwalk 

smoother: transport from Hobart 

booksofnature.com 

to all National Parks; a range of 

comfortable accommodation; 

quality equipment for hire; and 

gourmet food for the track. Pick the 

service you require or take a fully 

guided tour that includes all these 

features. It's up to you! 
P.O. Box 345 

Lindfield NSW 2070 

books@booksofnature.com 

ph 0412 865030 

fax 02 94158098 

BOOKS 
o��

NATURE 

Ring for a free brochure on 1300 882 293 

or check out our website www.bctas.com.au 

for further information. 

Let us do the legwor� 
so you can do the walking! 
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THE LAST WORD 

Bring back the devil? 
r fi, JJrcdict 1!,c11 i111rod11ctio11 <!{ 1l1c Dc1 1il 11'ill SIIJl/lrcss Fox 111111,bcrs 

1/,ro11gl, ro111J1cfirio11 c111d direct prcd,1tio11. 

A
llOUT -+JO YI-All..'> ACO, l 111 
T1\ma11i,111 Devil bcc,1mc 
extinct 011 111ainl.111d Australia 

,111d can 110\\' only be found in the 
,ourhcrnmosr St,1te. Conve11tion,1l \\'is
do111 h,1s it rh,1t the Dingo drove the 
De,·il from the 111,1i11l,111d, as \\'ell as its 
110\\' fully deceased cousin the Thy
l,1Cine. qually pL1usible. though, i, the 
idea rh,1r i111prm·ed Aboriginal tech
nologies and popul.irion cxpamion at 
around the same rime that l)ingoc\ 
\\'ere introduced (-t.000 years ago) led to 
increased predation on Thylacines and 
De,·ils. But \\'hcrher Dingoes. or Abo
rigines le,1ding traditional life,ryle,. 
were re,ponsiblc. neither an: no\\' pre
,enr in most of south-eastern Ausn-,1lia. 
European Au tralians got rid of them 
both. Consequently, there is a pri111aJ;1cic 
case for the reintroduction of Thy
lacines and Devils. Of course, this is 
impossible for the extinct Thylacinc, 
but not so for the Devil. 

Reintroduction. like extinction, can 
ha,·e unforeseen consequence, and 
before proceeding we would need \'Jg
orom debate b.1cked up by sound 
empirical analysis. The problem is that 
European Australiam have forced a new 
equilibrium on the Australian fauna and 
for n1.111y species the bal,1nce is precari
ous. Adding a new player will affect chi\ 
balance. conceiv,1bly ,ending other 
species into the abyss. However, in rlw, 
case, we predict that the addition of 
another carnivore co the Au,trali,111 
111a111la11d will reduce over,1II pred,1tio11 
on end,rngered species, countcr1ncun1ve 
though eh is m.1y see 111. 

Our argument 1, founded on the con-

ccpt of ·mcso-prcdacor' rclea,e.

R.cmoving the top prcd,1tor from ,1 sys

tem rcl,1xc\ pres,u1-c on the next largest

(the ·mcso' or middle pred,1tor), allow

i1ia it co incre,1se in abundance. Because
b 

rhe preferred prey of this predator never
exactly fits the profile of the one that
,vas removed, the ,1ffects on prey species
will be ,1symmctr ical. A classic example
of meso-predator release is that of the
Dingo ,111d the Fox.

Removing the Dingo from much of 
Australia has benefited the Fox, and the 
overall c1l\'iron111ent,1l impact may have 
been detrimental. The reasons are 
twofold. Although the Dingo's diet is 
flexible, it typically takes larger prey 
than the Fox. Thus, the two can coex
ist. but in addition to suppressing Fox 
numbers through competition, I ingoes 
arc likely to kill Foxes where they 
encounter them. A balance is struck. 
with l)ingocs favouring larger prey, 
Foxes taking ,mailer fare. When Din
goc, arc taken out of the equation, pres
,urc on larger prey, such as big kanga
rom, i, relaxed. However, predation on 
,mailer specie, will soon increase ,1s Fox 
number, rise. In ,1ddition to increased 
top-down prc,,ure through Fox pred,1-
cio11, \lllaller ,pccic\ arc ,queczed bot
tom-up, ,l\ growing nu111bcrs of large 
kangaroos car irno their 1-c,ou1-cc b.1,e. 
Semantic dcb,1tc over whether the 
Dingo i, 'native' a,idc, it, persecution 
111.1y have done more h,1r111 th,111 good, 
and further move\ .1g,11mt it \hould be 
comidercd in thi, bro,1der comcxt. Ccr
t,1inly, m,rny ccologi,t, ,cc the Fox ,1s 
frral enemy 11u111ber one for Au\tr,1li.1\ 
n,ltlVC nUllllll,lk 

BY STEPHEN WROE & CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON 
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l3ut what happens if . 
. , insteadrcmov111g the top predator 

· of, We add Enter the Devil. While tl 
0ne? le De ·1 more dependent on carri 
vi is. . on than h Fox, their mches overlap w, t e . we pr ct· that introduction of the De -

1 . e 1cc
VJ W1l] SU press Fox numbers through c .. P-. , - . on1pet1t101 and also direct predation of F 1 

ox cubs inthe den, thereby reducing th 

. 

_ 

. 
, e overallimpact on Australia s most I . . vu nerablespecies. The most important f: . . actor inclcter m1111ng the outcome of en countersbetween predatory mammals · . . 1s size.Devils arc twice the body mass of F axes

and vastly more powerful whe re it
counts-the jaws. Our hypothe is is 
that the Devil will reduce Fox popula
tions, but because Devils are less effi
cient predators, the total impact on
s111all species will decline. 

Arc we sure that bringing back the 
Devil will help shift the balance in 
favour of our most vulnerable species; 

o. Reintroduction onnot proceed
without robust experimental support. 
Devil-Fox interactions must first be 
exa111ined within enclosed areas. Even 
then it might be argued that. because 
each com111unity is unique, demonstrat
ing that Devil reintroduction may be 

beneficial in one part of Australia is no

nuarantce it will not irnp,Kt adversely in
b 

other regions. Whatever the outcome

of such experiments. they will lead to

deeper insight into the ecology of both

Devils and Foxes. In light of the recent�
I · · d ction ot 

porenti,1lly carastrop 11c intro u 

the Fox to Tasmania. as well '15 th_
e 

onno111<Y trauma inflicted by th1s
b .b 

,, 1,1inl.1nd 
depressingly adapt,1ble pt:,t to 11 

. . . 

. 

. I .,II worth h,11-
endem 1cs. this 1s 1m1g 1t \\t: 

111g. 

FURTHER READI G 

- · ,,-,} C,11N'-'11f 
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·
1

. 
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